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Tested. and apprllved
Contest Board American

AUtomobile Association

do to your ear-?

* * *

OF CO.URSE, Tt will never get. that cold' in your locality ...

but it did around the South Pole, in Antarctica. And you

carilearn, from the Byrd Expedition, how to safeguard y�ur
.

car' against cold as intense and destructive -as that. For
-

complete safety, they. used Eveready Prestone, the'ONE

SHOT anti-freeze. This very day, you can give. your- car
. the same protection.

.

I _ .

Eveready Prestone is different from all other anti-freezes.

It contains no alcohol or glycerine. It was developed in the

laboratories of the Union Carbide and Carbon, Corporation,
.

- and is distributed by National.Carbon Company, Inc., makers
of Eveready Flashlights and, Radio Batteries.

, ,r, >

you can put Eveready Prestone in early, and be already

.prepared when freezing weather comes. One filling lasts

all winter. It will not boil off, overheat your-engine, or
harm- any part of the cooling-system, even when the warm

thaws come.
,

Eveready Prestone is economical to -use.· Because only
a single filling is. needed, and because 'it is undiluted, _Jess
of it is required than of other anti-freezes. For those who Ilve
in the Souto and other moderate.climates, it is available in

small-size cans. Under
.

such conditions, many cars can be

protected for as little as $2.50.
More than a million motorists used Eveready Prestone

last winter. This year, it has been developed to a point
where it offers even greater satisfaction. It is now green.

in color, so that it can be readily Identified.
.

'

Delay may be costly•••. You can buy Eveready Prestone
everywhere, so take the simple precautions to make your

cooling-system water-tight, and put it in .todey l

-.

Tbe Eveready Hour. radio'll oldest commercilll leatur'!. is broadcast every TwsdllY evening .at

lJiu. (Eastern standard time) Irom WEAF over a nation·wide N. B. C. network 01 27 stationll.

NATIONAL CA'RBON COMPANY, INC.

General Office.: New York� N. Y.

Unl, 0/ Union Carbide and I!I!:!I Carbon Corporallon
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1. Gives complete protection.
2. Does not boil off.

3. Positively will not damage cooling-system.
4. Will riot heat-up a motor.

5. Circulates freely at the lowest operating
temperatures.

6. Will not affect paint, varnish, or lacquer finishes.
7. Non-inflammable.

8. Odorless .
-

9. Economical-c-one filling lasts all winter.
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Stanek Husked.Way to Victory,
Thousands Attended National Event Spo,ns�r�d,This Year by Kansas Farmer,

.

'
'

FIRST
honors in the seventh an

nual National Com Husking
Contest, staged onNovember 14,
in Norton county, were earned

by Fred Stanek of Webster county,
Iowa. This is the f(lur.th time that

Stimek has led the field, and his record

for 1930 beats anything he ever has

done before in the national event.

Without question this was the great
est show of its kind ever held in the

United States, and it- drew the largest
'crowd ever assembled at one time in

Northwestern Kansas. All parking
space on the contest farm was filled

to capacity long before the starting
signal was heard, adjoining fields and

farmsteads were opened for hundreds

upon hundreds of cars and roads in

all directions were lined with automo

biles up to as much 'as 4 miles away.

The national contest is sponsored
every year by the Capper Publications

and the Standard Farm papers, with

Kansas Farmer, Topeka, in charge
this year. This was the first time the

national show ever has come to Kan

sas, and Itwill rotate among the other

Corn Belt states before paying a re

turn engagement. For months Kan

sas Farmer reoresentatlves, the Nor

ton County' Farm Bureau and the

Norton Chamber of Commerce worked

on the details of the "world series',' of

the corn field. Regular press releases

[Were sent to papers all over the United

States, radio announcements were

made frequently, 'and 'a contact com

mittee at Norton visited many towns

in Kansas, Colorado and Nebraska to

tell about the event. Window posters
and windshield stickers further in

formed an interested public about the

coming event.

Were Careful of the Corn

Three weeks of ideal Northwestern

Kansasweather tempted folks to visit

the contest, and an excellent day
dawned for the big show. It is rather

difficult to estimate the number of

folks in a gathering of such huge pro

portions, but it is safe to say that

between 40,000 and 50,000 were on

hand. And a more pleasant, orderly
crowd never has been seen any place.
While hundreds of folks walked thru

the field before the contest, they evi

dently were exceedingly careful not

to break down the com the champions
were to husk.
AHer careful search thruout the

state, Kansas Farmer deemed it wise

to place the natio"nal contest on the

F. W. Palmer farm in Norton county.
Mr. Palmer had an excellent field of

corn ready, that would yield between

55 and 60 bushels an acre. This field

was farmed exclusively by power, and

even in taking out ,the six rows be

tween the lands in which the huskers

worked, Mr. Palmer used a two-row

corn picker and then cut down the

stalks with a tractor drawn disk. Kan

sas Farmer, Norton county, North

western Kansas and all ,the state

farm papers concerned are grateful
to Mr. and Mrs. Palmer for' all they
did and for their fine hospitality.
Once started ,this national contest

grew to huge proportions. It certain

ly wasn't a one-county show, because
all of Northwestern Kansas joined
in making this contest of 1930 some

thing to remember for years to come.

Schools and business houses in sur

;rounding ,towns closed for the day, 13

By Raymond H. Gilkeson

towns sent their bands and about 25
communities entered floats in the pa
rade at Norton before the contest,
the parade at the Palmer farm and
later placed them with other displays
in the long row of agricultural ex

hibits. The efforts of folks in North

western Kansas combined to give na

tional husking contest visUors a very
wonderful, but enUrely true, picture
of their section of the state. Out there

the country is big and the folks who

live there know how to do things.

Many, many features of the event

were new and interesting. As has been
said before, this 'was the first national
contest ever held In, Kan�a..s. It was
a new job and a tremendous one, but

Norton and Northwestern Kansas, co

operating with Kansas Farmer, did a.

beautiful jop. Everything went Off
like Clock-work, no one was injured
and It has been, reported that not a

single automobile w� damaged.. All
of those things speak for the effi

ciency of the many, many folks who

Above, Contestants From Seven States Who Competed In the Seventh Annual National

Com Husking Contest. Left to RiJrht, Back Ro\\': Harold Holmes, Illinois; C. J. Simon,

Kansas; Guy Simms, Nebraska; J!'red Stanek, Iowa; Lawrence House, Kansas; Martin

Christensen, Nebraska, and Ray Hanson, l'Unnesota� Front Row: Harry Etter, Indiana;

Glenn Washburn, l'Ussouri; Clyde Tague, Iowa: Orville Welch, Illinois; Ellsworth

1{apll, lUissouri, and Th�odore Balko, l'Unnesota. Center, a Movie l'lan "Shooting"

Some of the Contest Visitors Who Took Advantage of a Wheat Straw Stack on the

Palmer Farm. Below, l'lore Visitors Admiring the Matched Teams and New Wagons

Northwestern Kansas Provided for the Contcst. This Seventh .l\nnual National Contest

Was Sponsored This Year by Kansas Farmer, With Norton County and All of North-

western KanMas Co-operating

worked so diligently for success. When

.the Kansas Ftlrmer representative
explained to the folks at Nortl)n e?C
actly what a contest, of this nature

required, Dr. C. W. Cole, president of
.the Norton Chamber of Co:mmerce,
and Fred:1. Sykes, the Norton County
Farm Bureau agent, promptly sa,id
everything necessary would be done.

That was exactly the way everything
marched' along on contest day from

earlymorning and onthru the banquet
in the evening, gtven by the C:tla,m
'ber of Commerce to visiting huskers,

newspaper men 'and others. Kansas

Farmer doesn't believe it Jiumanly pos
sible to put on a more.successful con

test than this one at Norton.

As the big day arrived there was

no fear that things would tum u� a.t

the last minute undone. At the fin8.l

check-up meeting the day before the

contest, every single committee chair

man promptly reported that all the

work assigned to his committee was

done. And the representatives of the

various newspapers concerned found

many new things added to the con

test this year. These things simply
prove further that Northwestern Kan

sas knows how to make progress.

Used Fine Matched Teams

A fine sun came out very early in

the morning to drive away some

threatening clouds, and gave North

western Kansas an excellent contest

day. A public address system, 'made

possible by a local donation, kept the
thousands of contest visitors informed

regarding everything .that was taking
place. Fourteen men were eligible to

the contest this year, but one man

from Indiana found it impossible to

enter. After the fine parade of agri
cultural floats at the Palmer farm,
beautifully matched teams, all draw

ing new wagons pulled into line and

marched along the edge of the contest

field to turn in at the land assigned
them, Horse lovers from every state

represented took real delight in see

ing such well-groomed animals, and

it must be that the owners who drove

those teams, and gave their time, felt
a real pride in their fine horses.

Exactly 1 minute before the men

were to start husking' an air bomb

sounded the "get ready" signal. Then
at exactly 11 :45 o'clock a. second bomb

started those 13 state' champions in

one of the hardest, speediest corn

field battles they ever had entered.

Every single man fought to the limit,
and the wagons kept so even across

the field that everyone knew it would

be a close race. Not only was the 'COIl

test a fine sight for f01ks who at

tended, but for thousands upon thou

sands of radio fans as well, who heard
a word picture over 51 radio stations

thruout the nation that are a part of
the great National Broadcasting Sys
tem. M. H. Peterson and Wa:llace

Butterworth, noted announcers, told

everything that was going on, and

Butterworth even carried a. micro-

phone out into the field so the radio

audience could hear the ears of coin
hit the bangboards and hear the

champions rip those plump ears free

from their husks. Six moving picture
outfits were on hand to make a record

of the event, and two of the com

panies made "talking" pictures; The

clicking of many additional cameras

(Continued on Page 22)
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Passing Comment
By T. A. McNeal

\ ON
OCTOBER 31 I made a talk at the close

of Farmers' Week in Columbia, Missouri,
on the subject, "Count Your Blessings."

,
Those who listened to the speech seemed

to like it. I thought it was a fairly good speech
myself and thinlqng perhaps my readers may
enjoy reading it, I am putting it into print. It Is
really longer than my space permits, but I do
Dot know what to cut out of it and so I am im

posllig all of it on you.

been so depressed or the outlook so hopeless as

at the present time. That is the reason why I
have chosen for my text, "Count Your Blessings."
"Say not thou, what is the cause that the for
mer times were better than these, for thou dost
not inquire wisely concerning this."
I have been a resident of this world quite a

number of years-long enough to have' witnessed
tremendous economic, social and educational
changes. Changes so astounding that I hardly
can realize that they possibly could have hap
pened within the limited time in which they have
occurred,
I was born on ari Ohio farm at a time, when

tl!e most modern piece of farm machinery was

a one-wheeled mowing machine. Just why the
inventors of that mower put on only one wheel
and supported the sickle-bar with a sled runner

I do not know, but that perhaps is as easily ex

plained as it would .be to give a reason why the
early makes of automobiles had the door in the
back end of the car. My father, who was a pretty
progressive farmer for his time, bought the first
mowing machine that came into our neighbor
hood. By the, time I was old enough to recoilect
things, the old Ketcham mower had been re

placed by the first make of the Buckeye mower.

�_s

j(!ND wE SPENT 40 Y·!;4.�$
ANtI .4 LOT 0" MONE.'(
e�'i6 iLa�E. I-IOR.I-J� IOFF' �It c.owCOVNTl?'( MAP.

It was about' as heavy as an ordinary farm

wagon but it was a tremendous improvement over
the old scythe. At the dawn of my recollection
there was no reaper in use. A hard-headed Scotch
Irish farmer by the name of McCormick, who
had vision and brains, was working on his inven
tion but it had not yet been put into use. The

Buckeye mower people attached a platform and
reel to their mower. The reel knocked the grain
dOWD on the platform. A man strapped himself
to a post at the back end of the platform and
with a fork raked off the grain in what he called
bundles to be bound by the binders following the
machine. I will say here that the man who stood
tied to that post, bumping along over the rough
furrowed field, did not need, any stomach mas

sage when his day's work was over.

But even after I had grown to be quite a chunk
of a lad the greater part of the wheat was still
cut with cradles. I was not big enough to swing
a cradle but I was big enough to rake after a
cradler and then while the cradler and the man

who was binding after me were taking a rest
I was supposed to go to the house and get a
jug of fresh water. In those good old days the
farm boy was not supposed to get tired.
So you see my recollection goes back to the

end of the old age of individualism. I saw almost
the beginning of the age of macb,inery. I have
no complaint to make of the conditions of my
boyhood. I had no harder time than other farm
boys, in fact not so hard as a good many, for
my father was a kindly man and, considering his
means, a generous one. I loved him with a whole
hearted devotion and after the lapse of almost

half a century since he went to his long rest I
still cherish his memory. .

The difficulties we had to contend with were

those resulting from the conditions of the times.

Fortunately we did not realize that we were
suffering any particular hardships because we

did not know that there could be anything better.
Work 'on the farm was nearly all Iabortous

and a good deal of it monotonous. The hours of
.labor were long. The farmer who did not rise,
summer and winter, before the sun was looked
upon as a slacker by his neighbors' who 'rose
regularly at 4 o'clock in the morning and
worked until 9 o'clock at night. The rest of
the time they wasted in slumber-that is, the
men did. 'I'he farm wife did not get to bed for
.about an hour later. She spent the extra. hour
in such pleasant recreation as darning tbe' men's
socks and patching their clothes.

Difficult for the Women

THE fact is that the lot of the farm women was

harder than that of the men. Today at the age
of 40 the average woman may look her best.
She dresses so well that it is hard to distinguish
her from her flapper daughter and that applies to
many farm wives and their daughters as well
as to the tOWD women of more leisure. In those
old days, long hours, hard labor and the bearing
of many children made the average farm woman

look old at 40. Very often she had lost most of her
teeth, her skin was -rough and her hair, streaked
with' gray, was tied up in an unlovely knot on

top of her head. Her best dress" and she rarely
,had more than one company dress, was apt to
be of coarse material and unfashionably cut. Her
hands were red and gnarled with -toll, so when
she did visit in tOWD she showed at a disadvan
tage compared with her better-dressed and less
toil-worn tOWD Sister. As a result she suffered
from a town complex.
The farm people, at least those of the locality

in which I was reared, were mostly religious and
their brand of religion was as drab, harsh and

uninteresting as was the life of constant toil
they led. It was generally based on the theory
that man at best was a poor worm of the dust;
that he was conceived in sin and brought forth
in iniquity and prone to evil as the sparks are to
fly upward-the more miserable he was here on

earth the more assurance he had of a heaven
hereafter. The heaven pictured to me was that of
an assembly of supposed saints dressed in night
goWDS wearing uncomfortable crowns and play
ing harps unceasingly thru the recurring cycles
of eternity. Most of the supposed saints I knew
could not have distinguished one tune from
another and never played on a harp or any other
kind of musical instrument. In fact, 99 per
cent of them had never seen a harp, except
a jewsharp. Even as a boy it 'Occurred to me that
if God was satisfied with that kind of melody He
must have a poor ear for music and, also, Ul,at
hell must indeed be horrible if it was worse than
such a heaven as that.
The farm of my boyhood supplied practically

all the needs of the family. We had very little

money, but then we needed very little. Some must
be raised to pay taxes, but taxes were light be
cause the cost of public improvements was small
and the salaries of public officials were meager.
We had schools but in many country districts the
school year was not more than four months and
more often only three. Teachers' wages were

often not more than $25 a month, often
less. Sometimes they were as low as $10
a month. In some cases the teacher was ex

pected to board around. If a man teacher, he
was expected to sleep with one of the boys. I
presume that no one here ever had the experience
of trying to sleep with a healthy country boy. If
you have had then you have had some experience
that ought to help fit you for a center-rush'on a

football team.

,.

Count Your Blessings

SOLOMON, once king of Israel, has been cred-
,

itedwith 'being the author of the Proverbs and
the Book of Ecclesiastes, and as such supposed
author obtained the reputation of being the wisest
man of all history. I was broughtup to believe that,
but in my more mature year!} I have' come to

have serious doubts about it. No man with the

matrimonial record of King Solomon is entitled
to a: reputation for great wisdom. In all prob
ability some subordinate wrote the Proverbs and

the Book of Ecclesiastes; probably some wise
cracker around the royal palace whose name does
Dot appear in the record at all. However, it is
Dot material who wrote the Proverbs: they rank
and will always rank in literature as an astound

ing collection ,of wise observations, showing that
'whoever did originate them had a profound' un
derstanding of human nature, of the faults and
frailties of mankind in general, of human weak
ness and human strength, and of the good and
evil that is inherent in the children of men.
It has been a good many years since I first

read or perhaps heard read this statement from
the Book of Ecclesiastes: "Say not thou what is
the cause that the former days were better than

these, for thou dost not inquire wisely concern

ing this."
To put the same thought in modern slang, the

person making that observation or asking that

question was talking thfu his hat. I can imagine
the crowd of loafers that gathered on the street
corner in Jerusalem, engaged in futile discussion
such as street' corner crowds always engage in;
some of the most dyspeptic talking about the
hard times and telling how much better it used
to be, and that unless something was done about
it everything would go to the dogs. So down thru
the ages since Solomon ruled over the kingdom
of Isrrel in pomp and 'glory, surrounded by the
multitude of fawning courtiers and his fifteen
hundred wives and concubines, there have been
those who continuously harped on the decadence
of the then present time and descanted on the

IlUperiority of the past.
Now I will admit that the pessimist has his

uses. If there were no complainers those in con

trol of public affairs might and probably would

grow entirely too self-satisfied'; cease to make

any effort to right the wrongs that always exist
in this imperfect world, tend to grow indolent,
overbearing, utterly selfish and probably corrupt.
There is not much to choose on the one hand,
between the man who is afflicted with chronic

belly-ache and a liver that is always out of order,
who is so occupied in hunting for noxious weeds
and unsightly crawling things that he never no

tices the trees in their leafy beauty or the flowers
with their exquisite coloring and sweet perfume,
who hears only the mournful call of the turtle
dove and never heeds the cheerful song of the

singing bird, or the extreme optimist on the other
hand who never discovers anything is wrong with

anything, who laughs when there is nothing to

laugh about, who overworks .the Pollyanna in

junction to keep smiling until his countenance
takes on a fixed and idiotic grin that is almost
as exasperating as the disgusting belching of the
confirmed and dyspeptic pessimist.
Just now, however, the pessimists, especially

among the farmers, seem to be having their in

Ding. One might suppose that never in the his

tory of this country has the farming industry

,.

,v
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Modern sanitation in those time� had Dot been
heard of. All the children at the country schools
took slates to school on which to do their sums,
as' they called the � exercises in arithmetic: When
the sum was worked the boy spit 'on the slate and
rubbed out the figures with his sleeve. I might
say, also, that the same' sleeve answered the

,purpose of a
.

handkerchief. It was not uncommon
to dig the family .well in the draw belOW the barn
lot. Typhoid was a common disease�nd often

fatal, but death was regarded as a yisitation of

Providence. It was accepted as a matter of

course, as having been foreordained from the
councils of eternity before time began. In the

country district there was generally at least one
family that supported a large insect population
and it was often my "lot to share a seat in school
with one of these boys. He was a generous lad
.and of such as he had he gave freely. Thel,l
my good mother took me in hand. Armed with
two deadly weapons, one called a "starter" and
the ether a "catcher," she harrowed my youthful
scalp while the smooth surface of the fine-toothed
comb grew red with the blood of the slain. I have

always attrfbuted- my early baldness to this he

rotc treatment. My mother loosened the soU about
the ,:"oots of my hair and when I came to Kansas
the wind blew the hair away. Lice were not the

only source of worry. Generally there were one

or two cases of the itch to begin with and these
two cases were enough to supply the school be
fore the winter ended. The ·erroneous impression
prevailed that this was a blood dtsease and to

purify our life currents we were fed on a decoc
. tion of mixed sulfur and molasses. I unwillingly
.devoured so :iou'ch of this decoction that I
smelled like a sulfur 'spring at a health resort

and did not dare to scratch my back against
an iron post for fear I would strike fire.
I said that the farmer and his family of that

day had little money. When he needed meat for
the winter he took a cow that was old and well
stricken in yeal1J, to use a Scriptural description,
maybe 15 or 16 years old, fattened her and
butchered her in the fall. The meat was

pickled or "corned" or dried, and during the long
winter months it afforded him and his family
both nourishment and exercise. I can tell whether
a man of 70 was fed on the country cow beef

by the development of his jaw muscles.' When
an animal was slaughtered the hide was not sold
in the market. It was taken to the local tanner

who - immersed it in a vat filled with tanning
liquor, the tannin being derived from ground oak

bark. When that vat was filled with raw hides'

in the process of being tanned you could smell it

for a mile. After the tanning was completed,
the tanner took his toll in leather and returned

the remainder to the farmer. The farmer in turn
took it to the local shoemaker for him to make

into the family footwear. The shoemaker gener
ally received his pay in leather.
The farmer who had sheep took a part of his

clip to the local woolen mill where it was manu

factured into cloth or rolls to be spun Into-yam
by the housewife, She was also the tailoress of

the family.' Her garments were "fashioned on the
cut and trY plan. My �mother wasn't a skilled
taUoress and when sl:!.e fitted me with a pair. of
'pants they were apt to bulge out as fin in 'ftont
as in the' back, so that when I was headed for
the country temple ot learning one couldn't tell

by looking at me whether I was going. to school
or comiilg home.
Practically all the business of the farmer was

done by swapping products. There was no freight
rate problem and very few traffic problems, for
the mass of farm folk simply didn't'travel. I was
a boy of nearly 14 before I t 0-0 k my first
ride on a railroad train, a distance of 14
miles. Since then I have ridden a great many
thousand miles. I have visited every state in the
United States witp.. the exception of four' and

/tJ'fWAV, l1lBlWAITE.P
TrL.1. �E C4MPAI6N wAS
.6I!bc.rr OVliR. �rOlt-l:::.
L/F'TIN6 � �"'B�GO

every province of Canada with the exception of
two in the far north. But never have I experienced
so thrilling and exciting an adventure as that
ride of 14 miles on a local freight train.
Country butter was traded for groceries, the

price in trade often being 10 cents a pound or

less. The grocer had no method of cold storage
and mingled the butter with his other stock so

that it absorbed the odors of all of them and
within three days acquired a strength that Sam
son might have envied before he yielded to the
wiles of Delilah. When put on the table of the
small town boarding house it was necessary to
chain it to the festal board in order to keep it
from attacking the boarders. Such hens as we

had laid their eggs when and where they pleased.
For perhaps two months there was a plethora of
eggs that sold at the country grocery store for
5 or 6 cents a dozen, but during about nine
months in the year we, went without" eggs. The
hens, incited by the natural urge to increase and

multiply, having laid what they considered suf
ficient eggs for a setting, proceeded to sit with

5
• • 4 �

a persistence worthy of a better cause. If a nest
was robbed, that did not abate the maternal in
stinct and often the would-be mother brooded
over a dtacarded doorknob, bits of eggshell-

� 'colored glass and a few stones, apparently with
some vague intent of hatching out a miniature
house.
There simply was no such thing as a fairlY,

good country road except during the brief period
when there was sleig�ing. In the Winter when
there was no snow the road consisted of frozen
humps over which the farm wagon rattled slowly
along as the weary horses stumbled over the
bUDipy surface. In the spring came the thaw when
the bottom fell out of the roads in the Sandusky
bot,toms. Sometimes the mud was hub deep'and
it required a good team of horses to pull an

empty wagon. When the mud dried up, then came

the dust, often 2 or 3 inches deep, which
rose around the slowly moving wagon like the
pillar of cloud that accompanied the daily prog
ress of the Children of Isrsel on their journey
from Egyptian bondage toward the Promised
Land. In these days when the price of beef cattle
goes below 10 cents a pound the sound of com
plaint is heard from ocean \ to ocean. In those
good old days good beef steers often sold for less
than 3 cents a pound and the same thing can

be said of good fat hogs. It could not be said that
the farmer Of. those times paid less for what he
had to buy. Coal-oil, sugar, tea and coffee cost
more when I was a boy than they do now. I can
buy a better hand-me-down suit, a far better fit
and better looking in every way, for less money
than I had to pay for my one Sunday-go-to
meeting suit of those days. You can buy coarse

plow shoes and much better overalls now for no

greater price than they could be bought for then.
If farmers and their families were willing to

work as hard now and live as economically as

they lived then and work with our Diodern up-to
date machinery they could raise better crops and
make and save three times as much money as
the farmers of my boyhood. I do not expect them
to live that way. I do not want them to. I know
that they can and ought to enjoy the conveniences
and even luxuries of modern life. And if they are

good business men they can. do that and still
prosper. This is far from being a perfect world.
Man born of woman is still of few days and full
of trouble, and perhaps that will always be so.

But having lived in this world three-quarters of
a century and almost a third of that time on

the farm on which I was born, and having wit
nessed the development of this marvelous age,
I declare that with all its faults it is the best
age of aU the ages since the world began, or else
my experience is at fault and history is a lie.
Count your blessings. "Say not thou what is
the cause that the former days were better than
these for thou dost not inquire wisely concern

ing this."
With the advancement of our civilization, life

becomes more complex. To succeed requires a

greater degree of knowledge and intelligence.
The race is to the swift and battles to the strong.

Thwarting the People
IN

PHILADELPHIA, November 4, the Vare

machine rolled up a plurality of nearly 200,-
000 votes for Governor Pinchot's Democratic

opponent. This was in a city that for 35 years
had polled heavy Republican majol'ities.
The machine voted 'em in "blocks." That is,

in groups, in large numbers. It was a striking
exhibition of boss control.
In a previous election Vare had defeated United

States Senator Pepper with the Philadelphia
vote, running as a candidate himself. That was

the election which followed Pennsylvania'S fa

mous 3-million-dollar primary.
Governor Pinchot signed Vare's election certifi

cate as required by law, but intimated there had

not been an honest election. And Vare was de

nied his seat in the Senate because of excessive

expenditure of money.
Pennsylvania has re-elected Pinchot for gov

ernor despite the Vare machine's blocks of votes.

And that is creditable to those. of its citizens

who vote as free men.

We have popular rule in this country-with
reservations. Our great cities are run by political
dictators who make or break candidates, decide

what bond issues shall pass, who shall be elected

-all in the interest of the machine. The iron
hand of the political boss is seen or felt in every
election in most of the big cities.

.

In the good old days when the world traveled

slowly, "playing politics" was the customary
thing for public men and political parties in the

United States. Politics then was frankly on the

"spoila" basis. Government was not then the huge

administrative business it 1\as' since become, and
frequently the game was played to the limit.
Political machines and boss rule were the in

evitable result. They still survive in the Tam

many-kind of organizations that rule New York,
Chicago and other great cities. They even con

trol' tae courts which with political graft is the
chief reason such cities are centers of lawless
ness.

However, in states, towns and counties the
old political favoritism is waning, such as jobs
for incompetents, public contracts for friends,
misuse of public funds, the acceptance of bribes,
and slow and slovenly methods of doing public
business.
These are' means by which the public business

is disorganized and the taxpayer plundered thru
inefficiency where he is not robbed outright, or
his money wasted.
More than 431 cities and towns in the United

states now have city managers, also 20 or more

counties have county managers. Their numbers
are increasing.
The end of ward and district bossism in cities

is foreseen. When men especially trained in gov
ernment take over their administration, the big
cities will get business-like government.

Some of us will live to see it. Already we are

beginning to see it at work in a few cities.
The Federal Government now is conducted like

a great business which it is. What it chiefly
needs is simplifying thruout, as two great de

partments of the Government already have been

simplified by direction of President Hoover.

What has happened is this. The world has
made tremendous advances in speed and ef.ft�
ciency during the last generation and is gather
ing momentum as it goes forward. There aremil
lions more people in it and in this country. Ev
erything is on a bigger scale. Waste is more

costly, dawdlers are left behind.
All our old methods of government have to

be quickened, made correspondingly effective.
There is, or should be, no time to play politics.
When the people have rendered their verdict both
parties should abide by it. When campaigns are

over Democrats and Repubhcans should unite in

support of programs promised the voters, make
them better if posstble, but put them thru.
No business can get anywhere if half of those

engaged in it are trying to hinder or prevent the
other half from getting any work done-e-and
government from township to Washington now

is a business.
One of the encouraging signs of the times is

the formal declaration of seven Democratic lead
ers that the country's present situation affords
no excuse for poltttcal jockeying, or "rocking the
boat." They say they will co-operate with the
administration in behalf of the public good.
That is patriotism, but it also is sound sense.

I should like to call it the new Americanism.
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Rural Kansas in Pictures

On November 5, Kansas Farmer Held the Fourth Annual Kansas State Corn Husking Contest Near Goodland in Sherman County. With theFine Co-operation of Folks in That Progressive County and in All·of Northwestern Kansas, This Year's Event Was Made One of the Largestand One of the Most Successful Ever Staged in the United States. These Pictures Give Glimpses of This Huge Show. 1-Some of the CarsThat Brought 15,000 Persons to Sherman County. 2, 3 and 4--Views of the Crowd. 5-Weighing in a Husker's Load. 6-Sorting Gleanings.7-Five Winners, Left to Right, C. J. Simon, Barber County; Lawrence House, Sherman; W. R. Babcock, Phillips; H. F. Roepke, Pottawa-tomie, and Frank Moore, Jackson. 8, 9, 10 and ll-Officials, Referees, Gleaners and Water Boys

" ,.
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Wichita, closed 39,968 loans. In' all,: the bank has
acquired title .to 793 farms as a resuit of havlng
made Ul.�s� loans... ;. ,- -': .'

The bank now owns 233 farms. Of these farms,
97 are in Colorado, 37 are in Kansas, 30 are in _

New Mexico, and 69 are in Oklahoma.
These farms are for sale to the first persons

who offer what they are worth at the present
,time. .

"

A sufficient down payment to make the sale a
real one will be required in each case. Terms of
payment of the balance vary with .individual

_
cases, but they will be made to give purchasers
opportuntty to establish their families in farm
homes of .their own.

....

. ,

AsWe View CUrrent farm. ··News
Master ofNational.qrang�Assails Griiin Gaml'ling Before Delegate� From I3-States

WITH
the keynote "equality for agrlcul

·ture," the sixty-fourth annual convention
of the· National Grange opened Novem
ber 12 at Rochester, N. Y., and delegates

from 30 states heard Louis :J. Taber, national
master, assail the speculation in grain on the
Chicago board of trade in his annual address.
Ta,ber said: .

-,

"As long as this present system remains, with
Its viqlent price manipulations, it is obvious that
there must be a method of protection by hedging
for the safeguarding of 'the buyer and the pro
cessor, but when hedging and short selling take{
the form of speculation and gambling in the
necessities of life, the public is injured.
"Unfortunately for the American farmer, our

present marketing structure operates with no

concern as to the price he receives. It is a sad

commentary on our present boasted wheat mar

keting program that during the recent period of
agriculture'S greatest depression, and the grain
grower's consequent distress, the Chicago board
of trade erected a building costing 12 million
dollars; while the producers suffered near an

nihilation."
The Grange master offered six suggestions to.

accomplish, the readjustment which he 'said was

needed to. help agriculture establish -itself on a.

firm, economic basis. They were, briefly: Sta
bilization of values. A higher price level for fa.rm
commoditles. More justly distributed system of
taxation. Extension of the federal farm loan sys-'
tem. Readjustment of the nation's freight rate
structure; Restriction of irrigation and conserva

tion of natural resources.

,

'" ,.

Now' That Election' Is Over

Now that the election is out of the way, the
Wathena Times hands' out- a practical sug-,

gestion that should interest all corn growers:
"Seed corn .should be selected by this time and

should be stored in a dry, well-ventilated place
so that -it will become thoroly cured before severe

freezing weather."
"And may we add a word?" cuts in E. E. Kelley,

editor of .the Kansas Grass Roots column in The
"Topeka Daily Capital. "See that your radiator
has its winter supply of alcohol' or other non

freeze mixture before severe freezing weather."

Legge Denies Resignation
CHAffiMAN LEGGE of the farm board denies

recent rumors that he had resigned. He indi
cates, however, that he will resign before the

expiration of the six-year term to which he was

appointed a year ago last summer. Mr. Legge
points out that he already has served as cbatr-:
man longer than the year he agreed upon in ac-;
cepting the appointment from President Hoover.
While he gave no indication as to when he would
submit his resignation, he says, "I will resign
sometime if' I am not fired in the meanwhile."

-

Creep.Bed Calves Thrive

CHASE county stockmen who are raising pure
blood herds are more than pleased with the

creep feeding method of raising calves whtch
many now are using altogether. Many farmers
and cattle 'raisers have tried the creep-fed meth
od on a _part·of their herds, and the old method
with the balance and they have found, without
exception, that creep-fed calves out-weigh and
out-sell the others.

A Lily Pool, Too

FIFTEEN years ago Frank Schaffer had a

"City job" fn Pratt. Today, on his 480-acte
farm, he has one of the finest rural homes in
Western Kansas, of brick construction. Nearby
are 253 evergreens, a lily pool and a flower gar
den. Mr. Schaffer is a real "dirt" farmer; dairy-
ing and ,wheat supply much of the income.

.

Reed Prods Farm Board

ARMISTICE day marked a renewal of hostile
activities, rather than peace steps, between

Governor Reed and Chairman Legge of the Fed-

eral Farm Board. Governor Reed believes that
the stabilization feature .was Included in .the ag-;
rtculturat marketing act, to meet just such {L
situation as we now are faciQg. It is his further
belief that the present price of wheat is below
the intrinsic value of that grain and that the
farm board has power to stabilize the market by
purchase

.

of grain with;out chance 'of loss to
itself. \

Tells of Corn Futures
THE great increase in trading in corn futures in

the United States since 1923 has led the 'Grain
Futures Administration to study such trading,
prinCipally on the Chicago Board of Trade. T�e
results have been published in T�chnical Bulletin
199-T, Trading in· Corn Futures. Daily reports of

trading information covering more than five
years, from :June 22, 1923, to September 30, 1928,
have been analyzed and summarized in the bull
etin. Copies of Technical Bulletin 199-T may be
obtained rree on- application to the Department
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

Land Bank Sells Farms

THAT farmers in the Ninth Federal Land Bank
District are not. disheartened as to the future

of the farming business is indicated by the fact
that The Federal Land Bank of Wichita sold 174
farms during the 12 months ended September 30, .

1930, as compared with 119 farms sold during the
preceding 12, months, and 80 farms sold during
the 12 months ended September 30, 1928.
These are farms which the Bank acquired thru

foreclosure of loans which became delinquent.
From time of organization in April, 1917, un

til August 31, 1930, The Federal Land Ban,k of

Are You Mentally Fit?
1. What famous Kansan distinguished himself
in the Philippines during the Spanish-Amer
ican War?

2. W�o wrote the lines, "The quality of mercy
is not strained; it droppeth as the gentle
rain from heaven upon "the place beneath"?

3. Where is Oberammergau and why is it fa-
moqs?

4. What is the rule for determining leap year?
5. Who wrote, "Uncle Tom's Cabin"?
6. Where are the five state schools of Kansas

located?
7. What are the two most famous poems writ

ten by the ancient -Greeks?
8. What is bronze?
9. "To a Wild Rose" was written by what

American pianist and composer?
10. To whom may the expression, "Check and

double check" be credited?
11. What American author won the 1930 Nobel

literature prize?
.

12. Where in Kansas are Cheyenne Bottoms?
(Answers found on page 19)

Wheat Fed Hogs Win

THE fact that hogs will fatten on cracked
wheat was demonstrated In-Wichita lastweek

when a pen of Poland China porkers averaging
244 pounds at 6 months old carried,off the grand
champion award in the .fat hogs dtvlston of 'the
Kansas National Livestock show..ne hogs were
raised and fed out by E. B. Thurston of· Elmd�e.
He used a strict ration of cracked wheat and
protein supplement.'

. $210,600,455 From Gas, Taxes
T·

.

HE
-

48 states and the District of Columbia
collected an average tax of 3.39 cents a gallon

on 6,809,863;076 gallons of gasoline 'during the
first six months of 1930. The highest tax was 6
cents a gallon, the lowest 2 cents. The estimated
income from this source for the year is 5i5 mil-
lion dollaes. .

FOr the Kansas Dqirym�n' '-,

AN UNUSUALLY good bulletin on the feeding
of dairy co"(s has just been issued by the

Gover�ment; it should be of interest to every
Kansas dairyman. This is Farmers' Bulletin No.
1,626-F, Feeding Dairy Cows, and it' may be
obtained free on application to the Department
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.'

Organize Against Thievery
IN THE last few weeks a long series of bur

glaries have occurred in Pratt .and the sur

rounding community. Citizens are forming pro
tective clubs in various neighborhoods, each
meml>er taking turns at watching. 'This will
doubtless be a good winter to have a lot of shot
guns loaded with salt and pepper.,

KDKA- 10 Years Old

THE lOth anniversary program of Station
KDKA, Pittsburgh, was observed November

3. This was the world's first broadcasting station.
It also was the first station to broadcast farm
p�ograms.

Studying Taxing Units

STATE Chamber of Commerce committees are

making a thoro study of all existing ta,xing
units, with a 'view of bringing about savings in
the tax dollar, It has been reported by various
members of the sub-committee that vigilance on

.

the part of the citizens generally is essential to
the economies desired.

Teague to Keep Post

THE resignation of c. C. Teague, member of
the federal farm board, scheduled for this

December 15, has been postponed until July 15,
.

1931. Mr. Teague has wrttten President Hoover
to that effect. He accepted the appointment :July
15, 1929, intending to serve for one year.

Both Occupy Governor's Box

AT THE Kansas National Horse show, held in
connection with the Kansas National Live- I

stock show last week in Wichita, both Harry
Woodring and Frank Haucke shared the gov
ernor's box. Neither cared to discuss politics.
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Last'Week Competition Was -

Unusually
I

Strong''1;...
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'were 41-. Ayrshfres ,and 72, quernseys
,entered. ,'.,

On� of the biggest, surprises 'of the
show was the extremelY,large num
ber of sheep. Barry Reed, in charge
of ,the sheep department, declared
that every inch tlf space allowed for
the sheep dlVls!oD was occupied, and
several additional pens had ,1:0 'be con
structed. T,here were 800 head of'
sheep on the floor-twice the number
shown last year. ,

,
'

K'
way you 109k at it, �e 14th By' J. ,M. Parks.National Livestock Show held

' .

at Wichita laSt week was one
. ./,

. ' in Which the management and blUotts youth. -It was a case where Dr. W. H. Riddell, suPerintendent,

the
.

exhibitors may take great pride. overalls �et tuxedos and cr��ded ,of 1J1e dairy breed exhlbJts; expressedIt, 'nad-' size. "Every ··year It Is' the ,them completely out of. the spotlight. much enthusiasm over the quality of
proJler thlpg, to say th.at,the show is In fact, the more than�700,boys'and the dairy cattle shown. He said that'bigger 'and better' than It"was last girls' representing Kansas and North- several of the very bes.t dairy herds

, yeii't','" >':said' Dr. C.' W. > McCampbell': ,en;i Oklahoma almost ran llway witli in America were present. Until thissuperintendent Of llvesfock-"exhlbltS. the show. year the only dairy breeds given full
: "���tileri Is no question' but that,' MOl'a than 150 heil:d of ,4-H club, baby class ratings at the Kansas National
'tlre'c'K.aDS8;s' National ,this year was beeves were sold ,the -last· day of ,the have been Holsteins and Jerseys. Theth� biggest, ever, held west of the sh,ow, for an average of $13�80 a hun- addttlon of Ayr-'Mlss'oud'River."

,

, -'!red. The top pricewas receivedby.carl shi res and
, ','We've oiitgrown our quarters," de- pa� of HUI'Qn, owner of the grand Guernse)'s made
cla�d

.

A. J. Schoth, assistant' state champloll Hereford' calf. The animal ',the dairy exlli,

4..;H· 'Club
.

leader, "and' more space
,will have to be provided." Mr. Schoth
said that the number of 4-H Club
exhibits was fully double that of
any former year. In the baby beef
department alone there were 18'0
entries-the largest array of pure

,
bned ,bapy beeves ever .exhlbited in
any Kansas phow ring.
And there was no d'otU!t about it,

the junior exhibitors were the "}.1fe of
,the party." �erhaps the high point
,of the show' came 'Tuesday night

1. t-B (lIub
\
Stat.. Champion Livestock

Judging .,..eam, 'Pawnee. Left to Bll'ht:
Bussell _ Conard, ,Walter Lewis, John

COne, aBel, Alternate Joe Lewls_

,2. Border XIn&' of Boberts-Senlor and
G:raDd Champion Guem,sey Bull, Owned
by GlencUff Farms, Independence, Xan.

" ,

<:

when 16 year-old Carl Da.vy of Huron,
Kan., stood tn the arena by the side'
of his grand champion Hereford calf was bought by the Cudahy Packing bition one of the major departmentsand received congratulatory hand- Company at ,$51 a hundred. 'Jay WH- of the show. Some' of the best cattleclasps from dov., Clyde Reed, United llamsofBurdenreceivedsecondhighest in the Ayrshire group came from'States Senator-Elect George McGill, prtce.for his Hereford. The'Jacob'Dold herds- in Kansas, including the Fairand governors to be, or not to be, Packing Company was the buyer, and field Farms, Topeka; Gordon E. Ma.-'Harry Woodring and Frank Haucke. $23 a hundred was the price: The re- honey, Shawnee; and w.. S. Robinson,rI'he thundering applause which ac- serve grand cbampron-red by Kenneth Nashville. Then at the toy of the listcompanied the incident was indica- Johnson of Norton sold to the Lassenwere 18 head from the famous herdtive of the good wisheS' for the am- Hotel, Wichita, at $19 a hundred. of Adam Seitz, Waukesha, Wis. There'

S. 'Bobert H. Hazlett, lil.l Dorado, Is Own
er'of the Best_Five Hereford Bullrt Shown
by One Exhibitor at the National. Hold
Ing the Winning An_mals are Left to
Bight: Dan'Smlth, Secretary of the Na
tional Livestock Show;' Frank (Chief)
Haucke, Reserve GoveJ:.llor; Harry Wood
ring, Governor-Elect, (Order Reversible) ;
Senator-Elect George �lcGlll, and Boben
,

H. Hazlett

4. Gov. Clyde M. Beed Congratulating
Carl Davy, Whose HAreford Calf ,Placed

FirBt AmonI' 4-H Baby Beeves

II. Collyne Cllpper Star - Senior and
Grand Champion Shorthom Bull, Owned
by F. W. Hubbell, Des Moines, Iowa

During the week, 250 purebred."
WhUefaces passed under the critical
eyes of the judges in the Forum
arena. When the judging was com

pleted, q. P. Graves, Georgetown, Ky.,
possessed the purple ribbon indicating
that his bull, Rosemont Mischief, had
been declared senior and-grand cham-

(Continued on Page _�1)
-

t-H Club High Honor Boys and Girls and Winners of Missouri Pacifle Ballroad Prizes. Left to Rl'lI'ht: John Peters, Scdgwick; Samuel Croft, Harper; Urban Simon, Sed,,-,

wick; Max Gatton, Cowley; Vivian Bossiter, Cloud; \Vlllis Wenrleh, Bumnea; Kcnneth Johnson, Norton; Jay'WllIlams, Cowley; Carl Davy'"Atchlsoll
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Husking Weather Has Been Fine

Market Price 01 Grain Crops Keeps on Level With

Buying Power 0/ Consumers
BY HARLF.Y HATCH

FOR the last two weeks we have
had the best corn husking weather

I have ever seen-and no corn to
husk. Hold on; I forgot about 8 acres

down on the creek. We have beeri
getting some hog feed out of this and
find it making 15 bushels to the acre.

There will be about 12 acres of corn
in the shock which must be looked
over if we are to have seed for ,next
year's erop. The downward course of
grain prices is a surprise to many.
Who would h ave thought at the
height of the drouth last A,ugust that
corn would sell on the December fu
tures .market in Kansas City for 69
cents a bushel? If we had to ship out
corn instead of shipping it in we

would be getting about 55 cents a

bushel for it. A letter from an uncle
living in the best part of the nlinois
corn belt says their husking is well
along with corn making from 40 to
50 bushels, Living only about 50 miles
from·· the Chicago market, the best
they: can get is 65 cents for wheat,
and oats are down to 27 cents a bush
el. Corn sells right along with wheat.

on Well Log Shows Geology
Breakdown after breakdown has

been the misfortune of those who are

drilling a well on this farm. Going
down to 75 feet in the first 1% days,
we thought the next day would reach
the depth of 110 feet which would
tell the .tale. That was two weeks ago
and the drillers stllI have about 15
feet to go. They also have what ap
pears to be a wrecked machine and it is
thought that a new machine will have
to be brought in to finish the hole.
So far as the well has been drllled it
shows an almost exact duplication of
the formation of the oil well 250 rods
northwest. If this duplication is car

ried 'out to the 125 foot level we wllI
be very glad, for at that depth in the
oil well there was plenty of good
fresh water in· the hole. To those who
would like to know what is under
this part of the country I give a copy
of the log of the oil well to a depth
of 125 feet. It is as follows: Soil, 5
feet; shale, 50 feet; limestone, 45
feet; shale, 10 feet; limestone, 8 feet
and then 12 feet of porous sandy rock
was struck which it was estimated
would make between 75 and 100 bar
rels of water a day. The drillers on

the well at the buildings are down
2 feet in the last 8-foot layer of lime
stone. We are waiting to see if the

duplication continues and if the 12-
foot water bearing strata wlll be
found.

State .College Bas Seed LIsts

I have a letter from a Reno county
friend who asks where seed of 6-
rowed spring barley can be secured.

.

I do not know of any farmers who
have such seed for sale as barley no

longer is grown here. It could, no

doubt, be secured from northern seed
houses and there probably are plenty
of growers in Northwest Kansas who
have seed for sale. A good plan to
follow for those wanting seed of any
kind is to write to the Kansas State
Agricultural Colle g e, Manhattan,
Kansas. They have lists of farmers
who have all kinds of home-grown
farm seeds for sale and they are very
glad to send the names and addresses
of seed growers nearest the party in

quiring. We have given spring barley
two trials on this farm and find the
great drawback in growing it here is
chinch bugs. A chinch bug will come
clear from Southern Oklahoma if he
hears of a patch of spring barley in
this locality. A mixture of barley
with oats does not seem to be touched
by the bugs. A number of farmers
here ga.ve winter barley a trial sev-

eral years ago and for two years had
the best of success raising around 45
bushela to the acre. Then followed
several seasons in which the barley
winter-kllled and no further attempt
to grow it has been made.

Should Supplement Rough Feeds

For the last six weeks I have been,
in a way, sizing ·up the rough feed
on the farms of this and neighboring
counties as shown by the shocks in
the field and stacks in the meadows.
This is not so sure a way to estimate
th� supply as it formerly was because
more· and more hay is being stored in
barns and this year a large acreage
of corn was put in temporary silos.
The feed supply wlll depend in many
instances on how well the feed has

kept in these
-

temporary silos. If
much of ·this Silage is spoiled the feed
shortage wlll be greater than now ap
pears on I-�e surface. A number of
farmers who have little stock have
much more feed than they will use.

They put up all their fodder in an en

deavor to get some cash return from
it. But for everyone of such instances
I believe there are two who have not
feed enough to take their stock thru
even an average winter. In such cases

I believe it to be a wise policy to
feed more sparingly of the rough feed,
adding to it a grain ration. For this,
cottonseed meal or cake probably is
not only the best but the cheapest.
If cottonseed is used, considerable
straw can be used to take the place
of fodder, especially during the good
weather of early winter. Baled prairie
hay now is worth $10 a ton here and
fodder will sell on a like scale before
winter is over. This should indicate
a larger feeding of cottonseed, espe
cially at present prices.

We IJke Our Feed Mill
The longer we use it, the better

pleased we are with the forage mlll
bought this fall. We have two racks,
one holding corn fodder, the other
cane. This is fed into the mill, first
corn and then cane. There is virtu

ally no grain on the corn fodder but
the cane is ·quite well seeded altho the
seed is not entirely mature. Into this
mixture we feed enough cottonseed
meal to make 1 pound of cottonseed
meal at each -feeding for each cow.

There are 66 cows and for a feed we

cut a 26-inch wagon box full well

tramped in and piled against a throw
board. This is fed in bunks and the
cows eat it to the last scrap and as

greedily as if it were grain. Prob
ably the cottonseed seasons it up
somewhat but they eat everything
even to that dropped on the ground.
The resulting feed saving is, even in
the best of feedyards, at least 35 per
cent, and in wet weather I have no

doubt 50 per cent of the feed would
be saved. To cut this amount of feed,
it takes from 15 to 20 minutes and
the fuel used in the all-purpose trac
tor is about 1 gallon of gasoline. Since
the cool weather has arrived we use

gasoline for such jobs instead of dis
tillate. The only objection I see to this
way of handing feed is the cost of
the mill which, like all farm machin

ery, is clear out of line with the price
of farm products.

Eggs for Home Demand Only
First grade eggs are 30 cents here;

butterfat 29 cents. Local receipts of
eggs are barely sufficient to supply
home demand. Those who ship their
butterfat net around 5 cents more a

pound than do those who sell to local
cream stations. For the first time in
several years the local price paid for
prairie. hay pays expenses and leaves
something for the man who put it up.

Always an

"Open Road"
from FARM to MARKET

And a safe road ·for pleasure or business trips
to town when your cars and trucks are travel

ing on theNew Silvery McKAY TIRE CHAINS.

For months and miles these better chains

carry you over the toughest roads, through
the deepest ruts and snow drifts. Their cross'

chains are specially hardened to give you

extra mileage.· 'And the new, silvery rust

resisting McKay finish adds to the beauty of

your car - matches the other bright fittings.

you'll neter l�se TIRE C�AINS
with the MCKAY FASTENER

- for the McKay Fastener is the
. • I

best fastener on the market. 1-

Holds with a never-let-go grip.
2-It's the easiest fastener to open
and close. 3 - I'ts operation is not

affected by snow, ice, mud or rust.
4 - No tools of any kind necessary
in opening and closing.
When YQr' need tire chains, ask

lor McKays.
UNITED STATES CHAIN II: FORGING co.

Union Trust BuDding, Pitt.burgh, Pa.

The New Silvery Rust-Resisting

MCKAY
TIRECBAINS

Nou»you can
get

McKAY
Steel or Rubber
Tire Chains
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The Outlaws of Eden
Now,

a big frog in a small pud
dle never ventures farther
than the confines of his pud
dle. Silas Babson' did not

.gambte: he played certainties for
small but steady margins of profit;
he shrank from playing a big game
for big profits, since such games de
manded risks he could not face with
equanimity. His rise to the position he
occupied in Forlorn Valley at the
time of Rance Kershaw's death was,
therefore, slow but sure.

Only once had Babson lost his per
spective on values and that was dur
ing the Great War, and for this it
would seem he was not to be blamed,
since all of his fellow countrymen lost
theirs simultaneously. The rapid ad
vance in the price of farm commod-

, ities had brought the usual boom of
prosperity to Forlorn Valley. Farm
ers who had been content with auto
mobiles costing less than a thousand
dollars no.w bought cars costing more
than three thousand a tl d, if they
didn't have quite money enough on
hand to pay for these luxuries, bor
rowed it from the Bank of Valley Cen
ter. The bank, sharing in the general
.and unusual prosperity, presently had
a glut of money on deposit and, since
banks exist by lending the funds de
posited with them, Babson, with so
much money on hand, and faced with
the problem of making that money
pay dividends, let down his guard, so
to speak, and lent money on farm
mortgages, the loans being based on

war-time land values, which, of
eourse, were from seventy.-five to one
hundred per cent higher than the pre
war values. And, since he had trained
himself not to lend his bank's money
en collateral beyond the connnes of
his arena of operations where every
risk, moral and material, was an open
book to him, it followed that Forlorn
Valley absorbed all the money he had.
Lulled into a feeling of security by
the evanescent prosperity of the time,
the farmers were all anxious to bor
row to further grandiose schemes,
'and, since they were quite confident
of increasing profits and their ability
to repay, th e y made no objection
when Babson raised his interest rate
two per cent.
It was, really, the opportunity to

make that extra two per cent that
had caused Babson to let down his
guard. It is probable, too, that he was
too busy being patriotic to give to his
business his customary careful con
sideration. As the Prominent Citizen
or Forlorn Valley his days were spent
Liberty Bonding, Red Crossing, Near
East Reliefing, spy-baiting, spy-chas
ing, food-conservatton preaching, four
minute speeching, and community
singing. The hysteria of the times
claimed him, and he enjoyed every
moment of them because they af
forded him the unexampled opportu
nity to be noble which his smug na
ture craved.
When the post-war deflation period

arrived and the values of farms and
farm products dropped almost over
night below the pre-war marks, Mr.
Babson became a pacifist. As he con

templated the bank's unsecured notes
and frozen assets in the shape of
mortgages on farms for eighty per
cent of their present value and that
value an exceedingly doubtful one,
Babson had a very clear vision of
hard times in the immediate offing.
And there was nothing that he could
do about it, really. If he foreclosed
his mortgages. he would have the
farms on his hands-likewise their
taxes and the loss of interest; and
after a while the superintendent of
state banks would force him to.
charge them off to profit and loss or

carry them at one dollar in his state
ment of assets. Such action would
make enemies for him, also, and a
bank dislikes the making of enemies.
So, even as Sinbad the Sailor was
�addled with the Little Old Man of

Whereupon the devilish 'appraiser
got into his automobile and departed,
leaving Silas Babson to his despair.
"So I've lent money on dry farms

because I was ,jackass enough to' con
sider them irrigated farms," Babson
almost moaned. "Good, gracious! I
wonder if there's 'anything in that
man's ta:lk of a recession of the water
levels."
He made a survey of the water

situation and discovered to his hor
ror that the water levels were indeed
receding. Where ten-horse-power mo
tors once operated the pumps, thirty
and forty-horse-power, motors were
now installed; the original lift of thir
ty feet had increased to Sixty, .and
the situation was general all ov.er
Forlorn Valley.
"Creeping paralysis! That's what it

is," he soliloquized. "And the Bank
of Valley Center is the richest patient
and will have to pay the heaviest bill
for medical attention."
And he went home and had an at

tack of nervous. prostration that lasted
three months. Inasmuch as he con
fided in no one, old Dr. John Donald
son, who attended him, ascribed his
illness to twenty years of unselfish
devotion to the interests of Forlorn
Valley and none at all to himself. He
prescribed for Silas Babson the first
vacation in twenty years,. and, to the
worthy doctor's vast surprise, was

roundly cursed for his pains. For, un
der stress, and strictly in private, Mr.
Babson was a master of profanity.

Must Have Surface Irrigation
Dl as he was, depressed as he was,

the old ability to scheme his way out
of a tight hole did not desert Silas
Babson. He reduced his situation to.
its lowest common divisor. If surface
irrigation, from a neverfailing and
ample source of water supply, could
be brought to the lands of Forlorn
Valley, the n Forlorn Valley lands
would be classed by a bideous gov
ernment as irrigated lands, whose
value would immediately return to
the old war-time figure-but with
this difference. The values, as irri
gated lands, would be real" whereas
the war-time values, based on the
high price of the products of the lands,
had been temporary-hence fictitious.
And the Federal Land Banks would
then have no hesitancy in lending up
to. fifty per cent of the appraised
value, at which figure the bank need
not consider rebating its accumulated

being represented. All are seniors in interest charges.
high school and officers in their local The situation was perfectly clear;F. F. A. organizatiens. therefore, the thing to do was to se-
The West was represented by Rob- cure surface irrigation for Forlorn

ert Jones, Hooper, Weber county, Valley.
Utah, whose subject is "The Future "Eden Valley Creek," Babson cried
of the American Farmer." He came aloud, and pounded the bedclothes
by plane to Kansas City, accompany-, with his fist. "A dam in that gorge in
ing members of the Utah Stock Judg- the lower end of Eden Valley, kept
ing team. David K. Warfield, jr., 16 perennially at a high level by the
years old and an Eagle Scout, repre- flood waters of Eden Valley Creek
sented the East with his talk on and led thru a tunnel or a canal cut
"Rural Electrificatien." His heme is thru the' low hills en the northern
Muddy Creek Fork, Pa. North and rim and down into Forlorn Valley,Central region had as its representa- will do the trick."
tive Edward Drace, Keytesville, Mo. Babson had shot quail and fished
Edward, 17, is president of his local in Eden Valley fer many years and
F. F. A. and in personal charge of the knew the country perfectly. Indeed,
home farm as his father is blind. His befere Forlorn Valley had gene in fer
topic was "Equalization of Taxes as irrigation from deep wells he had pon
a Source of Farm Relief." Frem the dered the desirability of acquiring the
South traveled Bill Smith, Mt. Zien, Eden Valley Creek water.
Ga., to. talk en "Equalizatien of Taxes The next problem was that of ac
as a Farm Relief Measure." quiring the water, but this Babson

did not regard as a difficult one. He
had but to acquire the dam site from
young Nathan Tichenor, sole owner
of the Bar H Land and Cattle Com
pany, whose lands stretched from the
dam site far up Eden Valley. The
land which would be inundated by the
'lake which would be formed when the
dam should be built was next to
worthless; Babson decided the Bar H
Land and Cattle Cempany would be
delighted to get rid of it at a priCEt
not exceeding ten dollars an acre, altho

(Continued on Page 16)

B� Peter B. Kyne
the Sea, so was Silas Babson sad
dled with Forlorn Valley. As the con

trelling owner of the Bank of Valley
Center he had, figuratively, to carry
his- customers en his back.
It ruined his rest and spoiled his

dispOSition, for he lived in daily fear
of a run on his bank and that would
spell ruin. He loathed himself for not
having, affiliated his bank with the
FedeJ;'al Reserve system . . . such ex
cellent insurance w hen disaster
threatened. And now" when he tried
to. make amends for that old error the
conservatism of .the Federal Reserve
fellews defeated him.
Fer the succeeding feur years Mr.

Babson's commercial progress 'was
tinctured with the caution manifest
on the part of a hen-pecked husband
coming home slightly 'intoxicated and
seeking to avoid a squeaky. spot in
the stairs that may betray him to his
wife. Then the pendulum commenced
to swing the other way very slewly,
and one day early in 1926 Mr. Babson
was,' heard humming a little croon ef
his own devising as he worked at his
desk. This was because a brilliant
thought had just leaped into his har
ried brain.

The Receiver of All Goldbricks'
He had decided to transfer .hla fi

nancial burdens to the capable hands
of the rightful receiver of, all gold
bricks, to wit, the government Mr.
Babson had served so faithfully and
hysterically during the war. The ex
cellence of his plan, for salvation al
most caused him to whoop aloud.
From the Federal Land Banks estab
lished by the Gevernment to aid the
stricken farmers and stock-raisers he
would induce his debtors to borrow
on mortgage, 'at five 'and a half 'per
cent, sufficient funds to. payoff the
existing mortgages at eight per cent
held by the Bank of Valley Center.
To sweeten the deal Mr. Babson even

considered waiving the accumulated
and unpaid interest for a couple of
years. All he wanted back was the
principle of his fooli!"h loans, for with
that in his vaults he knew his bank
would be quite safe. Yes, sir, that was
the ticket. A forty-year loan at five
and a half per cent on the yearly
amortization plan.
PromptlY he bulldozed a farmer

into making appllcation for such, a
loan and with commendable celerity
a Government farm appraiser came

up from San Francisco to inspect the
proffered collateral. It required some
thing less than thirty seconds for this
individual to make his appraisal and
decision.
"The government," he said, "will

not consider lending money on Cali
fornia farms which are listed as dry
farming lands."
"But these lands are irrigated," MI:.

Babson reminded him gently, as one
reminds a child of a minor peccadillo.
"Yes, so I observe, but from deep

wells. But as more and more;wells are
bored and the farming in this valley
tends more and more toward inten
sive cropping, thus requiring more
and more water for irrigation, the
water levels will recede and the cost
of pumping the water to the surface
will increase proportionately with the
lift until a point will be reached
where the water will be tinctured
with red ink. Following a succession
of dry years, or subnormal snowfall
in the mountalna hereabout, a still
greater and mere rapid recession of
the water will take place. We have
ample evidence to prove our conclu
sion, Mr. Babson-hence, such lands
as these are listed as dry-farming
lands and constitute a loan risk the
Government is unwilling to assume.
It will lend only on lands that are
surface irrigated and with an as
sured and continuous source of water
supply."

Speak Up for Agriculture
National Publio Speaking Contest for Farm Boys.
$1,200 in A.wards With $500 for Championship

FOUR young orators representing
as many sections of the United

States participated in wordy combat
at the American Royal, November 17.
This, the first public sl1eaking contest
for farm beys, is sponsored by the
Federal Beard for Vocational Educa
tion and the Capper Farm Press. Sen
ator Arthur Capper offers annual
prizes of $500, $300, $200 and $100
which he awards the winners in ,per
sen. The contest was held in the
Shrine Temple in Kansas City, Mo.,
and broadcast over a nation wide
hookup of the Columbia chain.
Contestants represented 125,000 vo

cational agriculture students enrolled
as members of the Future Farmers of
America, student organization with
nation wide membership. They first
competed in state, then in regional
contests which were held in Phoenix,
Artz., Springfield, Mass., St. Louis,
Mo., and Athens, Ga., all 48 states

From Left to Right: Robert Jones, Hooper, Utah; David Warfield, Jr., Muddy Creek,

Fork, Pa.; Bill Smith, Mt. Zion, Ga,'; Edward Drace, KeytesviUe, Mo.

.
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V W ·ll E· N PI S· 8:80 a. m.-8hepherd·Qf the Hill.
. �OU t nJOY,

. ew ,ay" enes ��gg::!ri:�=h:e����i���)
, 7145 a. m.-The !4elody Parade (CBS)

. 8:00 a. m.--somethlng-for Everyone (CBS)
'. • 9:00 a. m.-Courtship' Qf 'lWles Standish

WIBW's Little Theater Group Bruigs You Everythlng ,,10:ooa.m.-ThanksgiVlng Service (CB�)
,

'

'11:80 a. m.-Columbia Revue (CBS)
'F M t t �:r �dventures 12:00 m.-Columbia Farm Network

.
rom y.s ery 0 4", 4

, 12:45 p. m.-Penn-CorneU Football Game
8:00 p. m.-The ,Letter Box
8:45 p. m.-Melody Magill (CBS)
4:80 p. m.-Blltmore Orchestra (CBS)
6:00 p. m.-Our Changing World (CBS)
6:45 p. m.-Tony·s Scrapbook (CBS)
6:00 p. m.-Serenaders
6:80 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra
6:40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
7:15 p. m.--sod Busters

(KSAC) 8:00 p. m.-Farm Bureau Play
9:00 p. m.-Crystal Gazer
9:80 p. m.-Paul Whiteman Orchestra
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:15 p. m.-Columbia's Radio Column

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER �

6:oo�. m.-News. time, weather
8:20 a. m.-USDA Farm' Notes
7:00 a. m.-Organ Revellle (CBS)
7:15 a. m.-Little Crow Program
7:80 a. m.-Morning Devotionals
:9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
9:05 a. m.-Sunshine Hour
10:80 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum
11 :15 a. m.--.Jersey Cereal Program
11':45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12:00 m.-Colum'l)ia Farm Network
12:25 p. m.--state Board of AgriCulture
2:00 p. m.-Master Melodies
2:80 p. m.s--Columbla Salon Orchestra
2:45 p. m.-Columbia Educational

Feature' (CBS)
3:45 p. m.-Thirty Minute Men (CBS)

YOUR station with the four friend
ly letters. WIBW, endeavoring to 6:00 a. m.-News, tim.e. weather

meet the demands of the great radio 6 :20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes

audience, now is presenting an ex-
6:30 a. m.--shepherd of the Hllls
7:00 a. m.-Organ Revellle (CBS)

- cellent series of dramatic plays. Soon 7:16 a. m.-LIttle Crow Program
you will be enjoying one of these fine 7:80 a. m.-Morning Devotionals
features every day and aU of these 8:00 a. m.-Housewives' Musical

,

9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
plays are to be offered by WIBW's 10:30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
own "Little, Theater" group. 11:00 a. m.-Women�s Forum
",Air Adventures,!' the first of the 11:45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports

12:00 m.-Columbia Farm Network
series, is presented every Tuesday. 12:25 p. m.�State Board of Agriculture
7 :30 p. m., and deals with thrilling 2':00 p. m.-Master Melodies
adventures in the air, and the men 2:30 p. m.-Syncopated Sllhouettes (CBS)

8 :45 p. m.-Musical Album (CBS)
,

who are making the air lanes safe 5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave
for travel and industry in general. 6:00 p. m.-The Crockett Mountaineers
"Behind the Headlines," every 6:15 p. m.-Rhythm Ramblers (CBS)

Wednesday, 7:30 p. m., a special fea-
6:30 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio -Extra
7:00 p. m.-Willard Battery Program

ture of The Topeka Daily Capital, 7:16 p. m.--sod Busters
presents a current story from the 7:30 p. m.-News Acting
day's news.

' 7,:45 p. m.-Burbig's Syncopated History
8:00 p. m.-8tate Grange Program

"Campus Nights," Friday night, 9:00 p. m.-Detroit Symphony Orchestra
9:30 o'clock, brings incidents of in- 10:30 p. m..:....callfornia Melodies (CBS)'
terest from college life and romance THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 27
and, thrills, sometimes a bit ithex
pected.
"Ellen and Roger," Tuesday after

noon, 3:45 o'clock, introduces two in-
imitable motion picture fans, whose
adventures in seeking a career for
Ellen, are sure to fasCinate.
Every Thursday night, at 8, a prize

winning play of the Farm Bureau, in
teresting episodes from the live!! of
the' country people, is given.
Soon "Scotland Yards," the g".'eat

mystery thriller of thEi Dell Publish
ing Company will be heard weekly
over WIBW. And here is the daily
program for next week:

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 23
8:00 a. m.-¥orning Musicale (CBS)
9:00 a. m.-Tony's Scrapbook (CBS)
9:50 a. m.-Columbia's Commentator
10:00 a. m.-Matlnale
11 :45 a. m.-London Broadcast (CBS)
12 :45 p. m.-Show Hits
1:00 p, m.-Watchtower IBSA
1 :30 p. m.-Cathedral Hour (CBS)
2:15 p. m.-N. Y. Philharmonic (CBS)
4 :,00 p. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
5:00 p. m.-Vesper Hour
5:30 p. m.-Musical Interludes
6 :30 p. m;-Memorlejl of Hawaii
7:00 p. m.-The World's Business (CBS)
8:00 p, m.-Plpe Dreams
9:00 p. m.-Toscha Seidel Orchestra (CBS)
9:80 p. m.-Barnsdall Program (CBS)
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 24

6:00 a. m.-News, time, weather
6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
7:00 a. m.-Organ Reveille (CBS)
7 :20 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
8:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Musical (KSAC)
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
10:30 a. m.s-Bouquet of Melodies
11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum
11 :45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
1:1:00 m.-Senator Arthur Capper's

"Timely Topics"
12:15 p. m.-Columbla Farm Network
12:25 p. m.-State Board of Agriculture
2:00 p. m.-Master Melodies
3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box
4:00 p. m.-Leo and Bill
5 :30 p. m.-Uncle Dave
6:00 p. m.-Crockett Mountaineers (CBS),
6:15 p. m.-Manhattan Towers Orchestra
6:30 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra
7:00 p. m.-Albert· Fenoglio
7:30 p. m.-Plymouth Program
8:00 p. m.-Tracy Test
9:00 p. m.-Kansas Authors Club
10 :00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:15 p. m.-Columbia's Radio Column

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 25
6:00 a. m.-News, time, weather
6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
7:00 a. m.-Organ Reveille (CBS)
7 :20 a. m.-Mornlng' Devotionals

.

7 :45 a. m.-Melody Parade (CBS)
9 :00 a. m.-Early Markets
9:05 a. m.--sunshine Hour
10:30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum
11 :15 a. m.-Manhattan Towers Orchestra
11 :45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12:00 m.-Columbia Farm Network
12:25 p. m.-State Board of Agriculture
1 :80 p. m.-Amerlcan School of Air (CBS)
2:00 p; m.-The Tea Timers
3 :45 p. rd.-Ellen and Roger
4 :00 p. m.-Leo and Bill
5 :30 p,. m.-Uncle Dave
6:00 p. m.-Polltlcal Situation (CBS)
6 :30 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra
6 :40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
7:15 p. m.-Spd Busters
7:30 p. m.-Alr Adventures
8 :00 p. m.-Farm Bureau
8:30 p. m.-Che'vrolet Chronicles
9:15 p. m.-Paramount Publlx Hour
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News

"
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6:80 p. m.-Uncle Dave
8iPO p. m.-Crockett Jlountalneers (Cl3S)
6:16 p. m.-Manhattan Towers Orchestra
6:80 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra
7:00 p. m.--sunshlne Trio

,

7:80 p. m . .,....scotland Yards
8:00 p. m.-Farmers', Union
8:80 p. m.-Robert Service Orchel!tra
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's l\l'ews
10:'15 p. m.-Columbia's Radio Column
10:30 p. m.-Romanelli Orchestra (CBS)'

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 29'
6:00 a. m.-News, time. weather
6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm ,Notes
7:00 a. m.-Organ Reveille (eBS)
7:20 s. m.-Morning Devotionals
7:45 a. m.-The Melody Parade (CBS)
9:05 a. m.--sunshlne Hour
10:00 a. m.-N. Y. Philharmonic (CBS)
10:80 s. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum .'

11:16 a. m.-N. Y. Phllharmonic (CBS)
11 :45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports ,-

12:00 m.-Columbia Farm Network
(CBS)

,

12:25 p. m.--st&te Livestock Department
1:80 p. m.-ArmY-Notre Dame 'Football

Game (CBS)
8:30 p. m,-Leo and Bill

,

6:00 p. m.-Tom. Dick and Harry (CBS)
6:30.p. m.-Uncle Dave
6:00 p. m.-Football Scores (CBS)
6:15 p. m.-Romance of American

Industry (CBS)
6:80 p. m.-Daily Capital Radio Extra
7:00 p. m.-Albert Fenoglio
7 :15 p. m.--sod Busters
8:30 p. m.-Natlonal Forum (CBS)
9:00 p. m.-Hank Simmons Show Boat

(CBS)
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow'. News
10:80 p, m.-Guy Lombardo (CBS)
11 :00 p. m.-Midnlght Fr911c

'WEDNESDAY. NOYEMBER 28

6:00 a. m.-News, time, weather
6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes

"Increa.e Your Profit. by Lowering Your, Production Co.ts"

Do you know the Full Meaning
of "FARMALL" and

"Farmall EQUIPMENT"?
'a planter, cultivator, and pethal's a duster.
You will want a power mower If you have
hay, and you may have-use for a sweep rake.
Potato ,growers can use a 'cultivator and the
new power-drive digger. Farmall hitches make
it easy to use much of the machinery already
on the farm.

FARMALL The Farmall System ofFarming is
SYltem of the perfect combination of Power
Farming andEquipment for a great amount

ofwork at high speea and'iow cost. Itgready
increases the range ofpower farming. Itmakes
horseless farming a reality. More than 100,000
FARMALL Tractors are nOW on farnis in all
sections and on all crops (_in'ore than 1,000
FAR'MALL owners are farming entirely
without horses). See the FARMALL Tractor
and Equipment for your own crops at the
McCormiCk-Deering dealer's store. Write us
for infor�ation.

THE FARMALL Tractor, by itself, is a general
utilitypower plant for any farm. FarmallEquip..
ment is designed to make additional use of tfie
power of the FARMALL Tractor-that's why
It increases'the value of the FARMALL.

'he The FARMALL, byitself, is a practi-
FARMALL cal, economical tractor that applies

.

Tractor itspoweratdrawbaJ:',belt,andpower
take-off. It 'prows two furrows; pulls all seed
bed implements; pulls and powers gr!lin and
corn harvesting machines; operates threshers,
ensilage cutters, huskers ana shredders, feed
grinders, corn shellers, saws, pumps, etc. It is
the ot:iginal all-purpose tractor.

,'he Of all the special pieces of Farm-
.ARMALL all ECJuipment, you will need only
Equipment machines designed lor the crops you,
raise. If you grow corn you will probably
want a planter, cultivator, and may6e a corn

picker. 'For cotton, you will be interested in

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
OF AMERICA
(lncorPoraud) Chicago, Illinois606 So.Michigan Ave.

Branch•• at Dor!•• City, Hatchin.on. Par.on" Salina. Topeka. Wichita, Kan.a.; anr! at 92 other point. in the Unlt.r! Stat••

McCORMICK-DEERING
FARMALL ,TRACTORS
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,/ Traditional Dishes Take the Lead in Menu-Planning for Thanksgi.ving Day

No
DINNER receives more thought and

attention than that' of November's last

Thursday. Old-fashioned, traditional
dishes always are in demand on this

occasion. Folks expect them and are disappointed
if they are missing. So the recipes for new fan

gled combinations of food may well be put aside
for use at a later date.
The wise menu planner, in her quest for the

old, never is forgetful of present standards of

"

I

Real Help in Leaflets
If you are looking for the things which

will help you most this winter, you will
find this list of leaflets of real help in choos

ing new food ideas, caring for your clothes
and home, and giving entertainments Which

you have planned. You may have any of

these leaflets for 2 cents each, or the com

plete list of 12 leaflets for 20 cents.
Check the leaflets which you want, sign
your name, and inclose the list in an en\re

lope addressed to the Home Department,
Kansas Farmer, !'J.'opeka, Kansas.

Box Suppers
Sandwiches

Quantity Cookery
School Lunches

Party Refreshments

Palmistry

Songs for Club Groups

Apples
Meat Canning
How Our Folks Cure Meat

Candy Recipes

Dry Cleaning

diet and health. She stresses quality rather than

quantity. The table is not crowded with many
different foods.
Rich sauces, hot breads, several varieties of

meats, fried foods and heaVy, sweet desserts

that once found their way to the festive table are

replaced by fruits and vegetables. Fruit now ap

pears in the first course as a cocktail. It stimu

lates the appetite, due to its content of vitamin

B, known as the appetite vltamin. Sometimes it

is employed in pie. When pie is on the program,
the young children have the filling served to

them in individual baking dishes. If cooked in

the same oven with pies for the grownups, these
miniature editions without crusts will be tempt
ing.
Here are a few menus for the great feast:

Fruit Cocktail
Roast Turkey

.

Sweet Potatoes
Dressing

Creamed OnionsCranberry Jelly
Perfection Salad
Pumpkin Pie

Nuts and Raisins
MilkCoffee

Tomato Soup
Roast Duck

Saltines
Sweet Potatoes

Orange Sherbet
Buttered Wax Beans

Celery Curls
.

Pumpkin Pudding with Whipped Cream

Tiny Popcorn Balls for Children-
Coffee Milk

Fruit Cocktail
Roast Goose Mashed Pota�o Rtufflng

Frozen Apple Sauce or Baked Apples
Hubbard Squash Pineapple Salad

Ice Cream Nuts and Raisins'
Coffee Milk

Orange Juice
Roast Chicken Dressing

Mashed Potatoes and Gravy
Apples and Cabbage Salad

Cranberry Sauce ,
Creamed Carrots and Peas

Pumpkin Pie or Tarts
Mints Coffee Nuts Milk

To make the pumpkin pudding use 2% cups
cooked or canned pumpkin, % cup sugar, 1 tea-

By Nell B. Nichols
spoon salt, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, % teaspoon
cloves, % teaspoon allspice, 2 eggs and 214 cups
milk. Strain the pumpkin if cooked at home. Add
to it the sugar, salt and spices. Mix and add

slightly beaten eggs and then the milk. Bake in
a buttered pudding dish for 50 minutes, or until
firm, using a moderate oven. Serve cold with

whipped cream.

Cranperry sauce may be cooked if you prefer,
but it is wonderfully good made from the raw

berries. Put them thru a food chopper. To 1

cup of the pulp add 1 cup of sugar. Mix thoroly
and let stand two days in a cool place before

serving.
One of my favorite pumpkin pies is made with

this recipe. To 2 cups of cooked or canned pump
kin add 8 egg yolks and 1 cup of brown sugar.
Add all the spices, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, 114
teaspoon clove�, 14 teaspoon allspice, % teaspoon
nutmeg, 14 teaspoon salt and 1 teaspoon ginger.
Add 2 cups scalded milk. Then fold in 3 egg
whites, beaten stiff. Pour into a pastry lined pie
plate. Bake for 10 minutes in a hot oven (450
degrees Fahrenheit) then reduce the heat to
825 degrees Fahrenheit and bake for 80 minutes.
In serving, arrange small mounds of unsweetened
whipped cream on the center of each piece. Drop
a little honey on the center of eaeh mound' of
cream and serve at once.

'

Hose for Wint�r

THE. indications are that silk stockings for
this winter will be in darker shades such as

chocolate brown, nigger brown and iron gray.
However, when embroidered clocks appear on

stockings, they will be in a lighter shade.

Long Waist Is Featured

'CLASS room models may be on the flaring
skirt type, or an ensemble with box plaits.

The all-day frock is so much in demand now for
the older woman, and examples of each of these

styles are shown here.
3274-A bolero type dress for the woman of

discriminating tastes. Designed in Sizes 16, 18

years, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust meas
ure.

444-Clever ensemble for school wear. Fea-

Any al these patteN&8 may be ordered Irom the
Pattern Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kansa�. Price js 15 cents each.

tures s.elf-trimming. Designed in sizes 16, 18, 20
years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure.
176-A dainty dress for school wear. Designed

'.

in sizes 8, 10, 12.and 14 years.

(Editor's Note. The Charm Shop Is open for your
every beauty problem. Please feel free to write to us.

Your questions wUl be answered thru this column, but.
no names will be signed.)

WHEN hands have been exposed to the cold
winter air 'they become rough and chapped.

Then they voice a. cry of mercy and expect us
to do something for them to relieve the pain.
And oftentimes the pain gets 'so intense from

neglect that the remedy used ·has to be almost as

painful as the hands themselves in order to give
relief.

.

If much of the work is done outdoors, some

protection is possible by wearing gloves, but

even this will fail in severe weather.
A heavy cream or hand lotion rubbed well into

the hands at night and cotton gloves worn until

morning, will bring an extremely gratifying re

sult and the day will be started with an ap
parently new pair of hands. Vaseline, olive oil,
cuticle oil, or mutton tallow are also good reme

dies for the under-glove treatment.

Cold, red hands are not necessarily·caused from
exposure. Tight or thin gloves may be, the cause

of such a condition and may therefore be cor

rected.
A good habit to acquire is that of thinking se

riously before plunging your hands into water,
because this makes the chapping doubly serious.

Therefore, a good plan to follow in your work
about the house if you know you will be going
outdoors later, is to wear rubber gloves. For

dirty, grimy work, choose a soap to work with

which will not irritate the skin any more than

necessary. After the grimy work is completed,
rinse the skin thoroly and dry, then rub well

with a small amount of vinegar. If the grime is

ground into the hands they should be rubbed
with damp cornmeal then rinsed off and washed

with a mild soap.
I feel sure that no one successfully escapes

having chapped hands during the wintertime.

But I would like to tell you of two excellent
remedies which you can prepare for yourself at
small cost to help relieve the pain your hands

receive during the winter. Write a personal letter
to me asking for these two formulas. Inclose a

t. self-addressed, stamped envelope with your re

quest to Barbara Wilson, The Charm Shop, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

Beauty's Question Box

I have exceptionally olly hall', and my sister has
dry hall' with a noticeable amount of dandruff. Natu

rally, we cannot use the same kind of shampoo, and
am wondering If you wlll advise what kind each of us
should use. Mary Ellen.

No, you could not use the .same kind of sham

poo on different types of hair. I am sending you
. a form called "Shopping for Hair Beauty" which
gives not only the right shampoo for oily and

dry hair, but for blonde and white hair also. Any
woman wishing to have this list may have it by
writing to this department and inclosing an ad

dressed, stamped envelope with the request.
The muscles In my neck have become sagged In the

last few months and I should llke to know of some-

thing which will firm them again. Mrs. E. G. P.

I am sending an exercise which you will find

helpful. I'll be glad to send it to anyone desirin�
it. Send postage, please.
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Spanish Cookery Lends Va-riet'i::v'
These Dishes Are Not Difficult and They Add Zest to Ordinary 1f'interMe�_,
I

HAVE studied up on Spanish cookery and

have found that the <\Ishes are not nearly so

difficult as they seem to be and certalJUy do

add variety and zest to winter menus. We do

not care for the Spanish dishes in hot weather,
but at least one is found· on our table every day
In. the wlDter.
In Mexico many kinds of seaaontnga, peppers

and other condiments are purchased, 'that can
not be secured In. most stores in this country.

, For that reason we will have better success by
using chili powders that contain the various

seasonings already mixed.
The following dishes are popular wi�h us and

often appear on �ur table. Remember' that real

Mannish SuU'/or Sonny
Boys will be boys! And they do' like, to be

garbed in mannish togs just like dad's" TIll!!
model is an English sack suit, having a col

larless c 0 a t with an

open neckline and but
tons down the center
front with r 0 u n d e d
corners at the lower

,edge. It has a real

",p 0 c k e t at each side
with a pocket above for
a perky handkerchief.
The straight shorts are \.

, pressed In. a crease at
the front. Designed in
sizes 4, 6, 8 and 10

years.

The boy's suit pic
tured above may be or

dered from the Pattern

Department, K a n s as

Farmer, Topeka, Kan
sas. Thepriceis15cents.

::Mexican frijoles (beans) are much superior to

any other kind for these dishes.

Chill Con Carne

Cook a pint of Mexican beans until tender.

When nearly done chop or grind 1 pound of fat
and lean pork, 1% pounds steak, 2 good sized

onions and 1 dry chili pepper, 2 quarts of un

strained tomatoes and add to the beans with salt

and pepper to taste, and add 2 or 3 tablespoons
chili, powder, according to taste. Cook at a sim

-mering temperature until the meat is nearly done,
then sample and add more chili powder if neces
sary. Serve hot with crackers.

Mexican Stew

Any kind of lean meat may be used for this.
The Mexican often uses mutton. Grind a pound
of this, season with salt and pepper and form

into little cakes. Put 2 cups tomatoes in a pan
with an onion that has been sliced and fried

brown. Add 1 quart of water, a finely chopped
chili pepper, salt and pepper to taste, .and as

-much chili powder as is needed to give it the
desired "heat." When it boils, carefully place the
meat cakes in it and set it on the back of the
stove where it can simmer. A shallow pan should
be used for this purpose. Half an hour before

serving add 3 good sized potatoes, peeled and

diced. Finish cooking and serve hot with brown

bread and butter. If you cannot get chili pepper
in your locality it may be omitted from either

recipe, by using more chill powder.

Spanish Omelet

The sauce is prepared' first by frying an onion

to a golden brown, preferably in bacon grease,

adding a quart of tomatoes, 2 tablespoons butter,
salt and pepper to taste and 1 tablespoon chili

powder. Allow this to simmer on the stove for
an hour. Fifteen minutes before time to serve,

prepare the omelet. Scald a cup of milk and pour
it over a cup of finely crumbed bread. Add 2

tablespoons butter, salt and pepper, the well

beaten yolks of 6 eggs, and lastly, fold in the

stiffly beaten whites of the eggs. Bake as usual

In. a very quick oven, serve on a deep platter,
folded once, with the sauce poured around it.
I often make a plain omelet and give it a dif

ferent touch, by sprinkling it with chili powder
as soon as it is poured in the baking pan. All the
'leftover meat I have in the wintertime, and all

By Mrs. Norman Davis

the leftover beans are combined, an onion added

sometimes, Simmered for a whUe, seasoned with
chili powder and served hot with crackers. Left
over vegetables and cereals may be used in such
a stew and no one but yourself will be the wiser.

'Give Children 'J!.heir Dreams
BY LUCILLE BERRY WOLF

HOME atmosphere decides the child's attituc;Je
toward society. What kind of a citizen will

your child be? Open hearted, progressive-minded,
or wary, suspicious and grasping? The answer is
-In the attitude of one or. the other parent.

The sustaining oxygen of the compound will

always be an honest affection between the mem

bers of the family circle. Some psychologists
,are quite worried at any expression of affection
in the home, especially of a maternal sort. They
talk of "smother love" and its effects w I t.h

grieved faces. Well, let them. The sensible run

of parents will always express an abiding inter
est and love toward their children in such a way
that it can be understood. Some children need
assurance and wise demonstration, and some

never question parental affection.
The atmosphere of a room soon becomes stale

, if the windows are not opened frequently to let
1i:J. fresh air. Just so, there must be a moving
current of vitalizing interests, into every home.

,Many children are stifled by the narrow, gossip
�g conversation of the home circle, limited to
the day's work and its profits, critical judgments
of others, Inconsequenttal details of neighborhood
affairs. The surest basis for balance and happi
ness In life is one of early and genuine interest

in as large a range of subjects as possible. Give
the boy his dreams of African hunts, and the

exploits of astronomers, explorers, inventors and
miSSionaries. Don't laugh at daughter when she

clips pictures of Ethel Barrymore or Mary Pick
ford to hang in her room. You hung up Marlowe

and Bernhardt and Terry, don't you remember?

What does money have to do with creating at

mosphere in the home? Not so much. A starving
family may be living in so rich an atmosphere
of love and idealism that some chlldren of

wealthy parents seem paupers, in comparison.
The thing that does seem to make a difference

Is the amount of tension in regard to ,expendi
tures, living or longing beyond the income.

"Everything would be all right," some one

says, "but a famUy keeps us so 'busy!"
, A Harvard dean, speaking to' women, said re

cently, "We must learn' to subordinate. .the re

quirements of the house to the requirements of
the humans in it."
To be, sure, constant neglect of necessary

household 'machinery does not solve the problem.
It takes a good engine to run smoothly and it
must be well cared for. You must have a good
organization in a household, maintained for the
comfort of the family, and not out of pride in

unshakable domestic routine. It may mean simple
standards IJideed, but it must mean time and

opportunity for growth of every member of the

family including parents. Don't expect children
to develop well in the same' atmosphere in which

parents are suffocating spiritually or intellectu

ally of overwork or financlai strain.

) Women's Service Cbrner (.
- � -

Our Service Comer Is conducted for the purpose of
helping our read�rs solve their puzzling problems. The
editor Is glad to answer your quest.lons concern.lug
housekeeplnlr, home making, entertaining, cooking,
sewing, beauty, and so on. Send a'self addte'ssed,
stamped envelope to the Women's Service Corner, Kan
sas Farmer and a personal reply will be given.

Where Can I Get a Book of Stunts'l
Will you please tell me where I can find a book

of contests and stunts aultable for an afternoon or

evening club meeting? Mrs. L. A. K.

I have a catalog- giving the names of such
books and will be glad to send �ou the name of
the company if you will inclose an addressed

envelope with your request, to the Home Depart
ment, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,. Kansas.

Cheese Brings a' Good Market

As there will be a quantity of extra milk on our farm
this winter. I am planning to make cheese for a mar

ket. I should like to have your recipes for cheddar and
cottage cheese. Mrs. R. S. M.

Directions for making cheddar cheese, cottage
cheese, and a cheese press are inclosed here.

These will be sent to anyone else wishing them.
Address Home Department, Kansas Farmer, To
peka, Kansas. Inclose a 2-cent stamp please.

Cupboards Go Modern
By Katherine Goeppinger

THE
kitchen that overcomes drudgery, pre

vents wasted time and is pleasing to the

eye, is the one that is modern. It need not

necessarily be new.

Storage facilities for utensils and materials are

utility features that can play an important part
in reducing fatigue and mileage in kitchen activi

ties. Built-in cupboard
shelves make it possible
to store food and equip
ment conveniently near.

the places where' they
are used. If cupboards
are built up to the cell
mg, there will be no

space left for dust to

colI e c t. The highest
shelf however should
not be more than six
feet from the floor and

the bottom shelf should

not be' closer than four

inches to the floor. If a

space is left at the bot

tom of the cabinet for
the feet, it is much more
comfortable to work.

In a cupboard where

hooks or nails have been

driven for the purpose
of hanging certain pieces of equipment (such as

beaters, strainers, scissors and cumbersome arti

cles) it is a good idea to designate the place of

each one by drawing an outline of it on the wall

below the nail. Then, no matter who is drying the

dishes, these things will be found in their right
places.

Food and equipment are more readily accessible

and are easier to keep in order if shelves and draw
ers are not too deep. The shelves should be just
wide' and high enough for the things that are kept
on them. Work tables, for the center of the kitchen,
are now made with cabinets beneath that are ac

cessible from either side. When cupboards are' in
a dark cor n e r, it is
easier to find articles if
the shelves and walls
are finished in an enam
el paint of light' color.
Kitchen shelves and

drawers that become
s pot ted and sticky
should always be kept
washable with a fresh

paint or varnish finish
or oilcloth pasted on

the shelves is. easy to
clean. Women who have

timed themselves to see

how much Ion g e r it
takes to put c 1 e a n

paper on the shelves
than to wipe oilcloth

pasted on, found that

on an ave rag e it

required four times as

long.
Pasting the oilcloth on instead of tacking,

makes cleaning easier, gives a neater appearance
and assures a longer life. The front edge of the

oilcloth should extend over the edge of the shelf

and about 1 inch under it. Any color scheme may
be carried out since all dealers are carrying
yaried designs and colors in oilcloth.
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Puzzle� Fun for the-Little Folks
r ,
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When the letters on the owls are put in the right order they spell the kind

of owls these are.

The blank spaces are to be filled wiPl six words which end in "owl." The

definitions are as follows:

1. A chicken 4:. Cry of a wolf or dog
2. A deep dish 5. To roam about stealthOy
3. Cheek or jaw 6. A grumbling sound

Send your answers to Leona Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There will
be a surprise gift each tor the first 10 girls or boys sending correct answers.

Helen Has Two Sisters tarm. I wish some of the girls and

boys would write to me.'

Topeka, Kan. Thelma Duvall.
I am 9 years old and in the fifth

grade. I like to go to school verywell.

My teacher's name is Miss Downie.

I like her very much. I go to Oak

View school. I live about ¥.a mOe from
school. 'r have two sisters. Their

names are Verla Valentine and Betty
Lou. For pets I have a pony named

Prince, two dogs named Pup and

Trixie, a kitten named Tommy, a calf
named Jersey and some little chick

ens. I enjoy the "children's page very
much. I would like to hear from some

of the girls. Helen M. Say.
Ogden, Kan.

R TB.
RUTU

DE

ONDO

FL ED

s XX N

......................................................... ,

If you will fill in the diagonal that
runs from the top left to the bottom

rightwith the name of an eastern city
in the United States, and the diagonal
that runs from the top right to the bot

tom leftwith the name of a city in the
northern part of the same country
you will find you have six perfect
words running across your square.
Can you figure out what they are?

Send your answers to Leona Stahl,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There
will be a surprise gift each for the

first 10 girls or boys sending correct
answers.

Likes to Go to School
I am 11 years old and in the ninth

grade. I go to Crane Junior High
school. I have two sisters named Par

thene and Laurayne. They are young
er than I am. They are 9 and 7 years
old. Parthene is in the sixth grade
and Laurayne is in the fourth grade.
I have three canaries named Bobby,
Dickie and Honey. My sisters and I

have a German Police dog named

Buster. I like to go to school and I

like my teacher. During the summer

I stay with my grandparents on the

Likes His Teacher
I am 7 years old and go to Stipp

ville school. I have about � mile to go
to school. I am in the second grade.
My teacher's name is Miss Davison.

She is my cousin. I like her very
much. For pets I have a white rat

,terrier dog named Don, a gray kitty
named Tabby, two pigs named Peggy
and Betty and about 36 chickens. I

have two brothers. Thomas is 14 years
old and Maurice is 13 years old. They
are in high school. My birthday is

February 12. Have I a- twin?
Robert H. RiseUng.

Columbus, Kan.

The - "Buzz" Game
This is a very old game, but is 0.1-

.

ways a great favorite. The players sit
in a circle and begin to count in tum,
but when the num'ber 7 or any num

ber in which the figure 7 or any mul

tiple of 7 is reached, they say "Buzz"
instead of. 'Whatever the number may
be. As, for Instance, supposing the

players have counted up to 12, the
next player will say "13," the next
"Buzz" because 14 is a multiple of 7.
The next player would then say "15,"
the next "16," and the next "Buzz"
because the figure 7 occurs in the
number 17. If one of the players for-
gets to say "Buzz" at the proper time,
he is out. The game then starts over

again with the remaining players, and
so it continues until there is but one

person remaining.
-

Elenor Has Two Goats
I am 9 years old. I live on a farm

about 6%, miles from McPherson, Kan.
I have four brothers. Their names are

Abe, Nathaniel, Theodo"i'e and Karl.

I have two sisters named Hazel and
Rebecca. I have a pet calf named

Betsy and a cat named Fritzie and

two goats named Dew Drop and Snow

Drop, I Uve 2 mOeli from school. My. my pony. I enjoy the chOdren's page
teacher's name is Miss Haight. I like very much. I would like to hear from

�er very much. I would l�e to' hear some of the girls and boys my age.
from some of the girls and boys. GObert Katzenmeier.

.

Elenor Li Kubin. Ellsworth, Kan.
McPherson, Kan..

1 can com

1 egg beaten
separately

*' cup milk
% cup grated

cheese

Marjory Writes to .Us
I am 11 years old and go to Halls

Summit school, District No. 80. I am
in the eighth grade. I ride D;ly horse
after the cows every evening. My
horse's name is Jim. He is 23 years
old. I like to play croquet. I would
like to hear from some of the girls. I
haven't any brothers or sisters.

Marjory McFadden.
Halls Summit, Kan.

. �.

Baked Corn
Dear Little Cooks: I always

thought baked corn was baked
com untO I found the recipe for
Baked Corn Supreme and I·
know you will like it much bet
ter too.

We Hear From Willard
I am in the seventh grade. I have

one sister and two brothers. My sis
ter's name is Dorothy and my broth
ers' names are PbUip and-David. For

pets I have a puppy, a calf and some

chickens. Willard R. McFarlan.

Burlingame, Kan.

1 small mango,·
ground

'AI cup toasted
ground bread
crumbs
Salt and pep
.per to taste

Mix corn, man g 0, bread

crumbs, milk, seasoning and egg
beaten separately. Spriilkle
grated cheese on top and bake
in an oven at 450 degrees.
Your little girl cook friend,

Naida Gardner.

Rides Horseback
I am 8 years old and in the fourth

grade. My teacher's name Is Miss·
CUshman. I have two sisters and one

brother. Their names are La Vema,
Leo�a and Alvin. For pets I have two
cats, two 'dogs and a pony. I like to
ride horseback. I get the cows with

The Phantom- Turkey
BY LOIE E. BBANDOM

HAROLD'S mother and slster� had this phantom visitor when an excited

been very busy all day in the voice from below aroused him to an

kitchen, from whence came tempting immediate emergency.

odors from time to time that told him "Harold! Harold! Come down at

Thanksgiving was only two days off. once," his mother called. "Something
All the uncles, aunties and cousins has happened to the turkey."

from the City were to spend Thanks- Almost at once Harold was stand

giving day with ing on the back porch, gazing at the

them in the big occupant of the turkey pen. A light
farm house and snow had fallen during the night and
Grandma and white as the snow, was the turkey
Grandpa w ere that strutted about the enclosure .

to com e that With his mind still hazy from his re

very evening. cent dream, Harold was not sur-

My, who. t a prised at what he saw.

cheerful bustle "It is the phantom turkey come to

of jolly prepar- haunt us!" he exclaimed.

ations for the event had been going "Phantom nothing!" his mot her

on! What a lot of cleaning and bak- scoffed. "G e t

ing! But the big turkey which had you r s elf out

been Harold's special charge was to be and fin d the

the crowning feature of the feast. other 'turkey or

"Be sure and shut the gate of the t his one will

pen tight after you; we want to dress have to take his

him the first thing in the morning," place."
Harold's mother called as he started But tho they
out with the feep for the big felloW'S all Joined In the

supper.
search, nothing

"You beauty!" Harold exclaimed a could be found of the sleek, dark coated

few minutes later as he stood strcik- aristocrat who apparently had over

ing the turkey'S sleek, shining feath· night turned into this ghostly captive.
er coat. "You are too fine a fellow to When the uncles, aunties and cous-

be eaten. I'm sure ins were gathered

you would take a around the loaded

blue ribbon at any table the next day

poultry s how in enjoying the tur-

the country. I'm key that was the

afraid I can't be crowning event of

very thankful if I the· feast the y .

have to sit at the were told the story
table and see you 0 f the phantom
eaten w hen any turkey and laughed
old goose would heartily at Har-

do just aswell.".. old's queer dream.

That night Har- II••�,.. �
"... But no eae saw

old's sleep was ••• 111'••�".'.
the sly exchange

�;e��:1 ehdi·S �i; ••
F
I. ��atm;:-! s !l:n�:�

turkey friend had tween the boy and

turned white' with worry over the his grandpa, and it was not un

coming event and that Ion$' after he til weeks later, when a letter came

had graced the Thanksgiving table from that dear, jolly, still youthful
for the feast, this same fowl wan- member of the family, telling of

dered, a ghostly reminder, about the the blue ribbon Harold's big tur

yard and pens that had known him key had won at the state poultry
before that fateful day. He was show that the others -discovered ,the

struggling in his dreams to console joke.'

(.

',j

\t.
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better an d stronger thru reducing a case .the danger of . .!'taklng cold" or

your weight. No doubt you 'eat too of a cold "going to the lungs" would

'Ru�'-(l'1 Health
.mucn, Cut down your eating one- 'be lells than greater.,
fifth, by weight, and be especially
sparing about the use of fats, cream, PoisoningGophers'

Dl. CH.Lerri o.
butter, sugars and starches. 'If you

� ................__... .have suffered with your tonsils for Nearly 10 bushels of poisoned grain
two years you should have them reo;' was issued from the office of the
moved. Washington County Farm Bureau at

Washington, Kan., during the first
10 days of November. According to

County Agent .Iteonard F. Neff; this
amount of polson will destroy ap
proximately 10,000 gophers. On this
basis It will save Washington county
nearly $1,000 of bounty money. The

poisoned grain cost about $40:
ii

NEXT to the stomach the kidneys
are the organs that get most

blame for the various Ills that we suf
fer. Not only are the kidneys blamed
for all the distress 'brought by any
disturbance of their function, but

. �lso for every' pain felt In the back,
evecy touch of bladder trouble, and

anything that upsets the ease of uri
nation: The kidney 'trouble of young
Children, for example, perhaps means

that they wet the bed. This is just a
bad habit, generally, and seldom 'lndi
cates any weakness of the kidneys.
The kidney trouble of women may be

something that has come after a dlf

flcu,lt childbirth. Repair of the lacer
ations received In labor wlll clear it

up. The "kidney trouble" of old men',
that gets them up in the night, usu
ally means enlargement of the pros
tate gland. Most such cases need sur-

gical care.
'

____

You will see by the foregoing that

the' things commonly spoken of as

,kidney trouble .may have nothing to

"do with the kidneys, but relate only
to the bladder. It is true that if the
bladder becomes infected it will react

'upon the kidneys later on. But think
'''how foolish it would be to take medl

,_

_ cine having a specific effect upon the

kidneys for .any such trouble.

"Floating kidney," too, is now a

popular ailment, altho often quite
imaginarY. All kidneys are more or

less "floating," for the kidney does

not hold a firmly fixed position in

the body. A floating kidney is one

that has so much latitude in itsmoor

ing that it may give rise to symptoms
of pain and interference with kidney
function. Unless these symptoms are

severe it should be ignored: Some

times feeding the patient to the point
of fatness produces internal fat that

serves to embed the kidney. The only
other treatment is surgical but rarely
is it advisabie.
In view of all these misunderstand

ings and in the hope that some of
them may be cleared up in you r

minds, I have prepared a special let
ter, "Hints About Kidney Trouble."

Any subscriber who sends a request
to Doctor C. H. Lerrigo, Kansas

Farmer, Topek4, Kan., together with
a stamped, addressed -reply envelope,
may have a copy.

An Operation May Help
Would like to have some questions an

swered thru your column concerning cata

ract of the eye. Is It advisable to have
the eye operated on? .Just one eye Is af

fected. Is It a scum that grows over the

sight? Will glasses be of any benefit to
relieve the eye strain? E•. B.

Cataract is not a scum growing
over the eye but .. is' a disease which

causes the eye lens to become opaque
andno longer will reflect light. There
is no home treatment. Glasses will

not relieve an advanced case, but are

very useful after an operation for re
moval of the cataract. A good eye
doctor can tell you when it, is advis

able to have the operation performed.
In most cases it is well worthwhile.

It Might Prove Useless

I have discovered that the juice from

green' walnut hulls will cure rtngworms,
eczema and kill polson Ivy. Has this ever

been used before? Do you think this will

always prove a safe and sure remedy?
V. B • .J.

Medical men often think they have

made great discoveries in the use of

agents to cure disease. If they jump
right into print with them the great
chance is that others will find noth

ing in their claims. So they work

away year after year, testing their

remedies under every conceivable con

dition before announcing them. Even

Kidneys Get the Blame lor Sickness. Many Times

When, They A.re Not in the Least G,uilty

(.

...

Should Have ToRsOs Removed

then such discoveries often fail to
stand the test of time. There is no

reason why you should not continue
to tryout your discovery but do not
be disappointed if it fails.

Cut Down on Your Food
I am a girl 19 years old and am 5 feet,

7 Inches tall and weigh about 185 pounds.
Should I do something to reduce. my
weight? Also, I have had bad tonsils for
two years. S. H. W.

You are about 50 pounds over

weight and would certainly feel much

My daughter, age 23, has so much ton
silltls that doctors say she should have
them removed. Some tell � taking out
the tonsils will ruin her voice. Is there
any' truth In that? Is there' danger of c,old
going Into the lungs after having the ton
sils removed? J. R. C. '

At your daughter's age the tonsils
have completed their function and If
not distressed are beginning to atro

phy. They would, therefore, play no Farmers Who milk only their best

part-In the tones of her voice. If they cows this winter will be money ahead.
do not undergo normal atrophy it is At present prices of butteri'&.t only
because they are diseased and their the bigh-producing cows can be ex

removal will be more likely to Im-
. pected to make a fair return on the

prove than to injure th� voice. In such feed consumed.

Never More True

.I\JiI' \1
.
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BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
•••where'you osee this sign

The dealer's Sunflower sign is a guide
post' to acoal that fills the thrifty
farmer's fuel needs. To Sunflower cus-.

�tomers it is like the familiar name of
.

a local merchant who has given years
of service. Sunflower, a Kansas name

for a Kansas coal for Kansas people
has the same significance as the trade
mark of your, radio or tractor. The

name "SUNFLOWER" means that

'the coal so labelled will give you a

botter fire with fewer ashes and abso

lutely no clinkers. It means that the
coal will be uniformly clean to handle,
black and shiny ... free from impuri
ties, and conveniently sized. These
�
advantages result from thorough prep-
�ration of genuine Cherokee coal at

Ithe mines . . . screening, rescreening,
thand picking, boom loading. For the
'name of your: neares t Sunflower

dealer, address -919-923 Dwight
Building, _Kansas City, MissourL,

u N oF L E R
( 0 A t

, Produced. by

THE PIT.T.SB_U_RG AND .MID r:WAY COAL MINING CO.



The Outlaws of Eden
(Continued from Page '10) ,

as grazing land it was not worth that.
However, Babson decided, he would

pay ten dollars an acre, since only a

fool would permit a mere twenty
thousand dollars or so to interfere
with the orderly consummation of a

million-dollar enterprise. A million
dollars? Chicken-feed! There were

hydroelectric, posstbtltttea inherent in
the' enterprise that would be worth
millions alone.... He must ap
proach this delicate matter cautiously.
. . . . It would never do to let a sin

gle soul in Forlorn Valley suspect his
ambitious plans... , No, indeed, h�
must work out the preliminaries of
this deal alone. "

, , If Nate Tichenor
should ever suspect the purpose Bab
son had in view the young outlaw
would demand a preposterous price
for his worthless land, and that would
necessitate the formation of an irri

gation district in Forlorn Valley and
a fight in the open, with a resultant
loss of profit for Silas Babson. An ir

rigation district was a public-service
utility, in addition to being a political
subdivision of the state, and accord

ingly was empowered to acquire by a

condemnation suit, at Ii price set by
a jury, the 1 and s Nate Tichenor

might-and could-decline to sell to
an individual,

Not Good Business

The banker pondered further. It
would not be good business to ap
proach Nate Tichenor with a request
for a price on the lower portion of the
Bar H ranch only. He might suspect
something and scheme a holdup. No,
the thing to do was to buy the Bar H
ranch in its entirety.... By Jupiter,
there was an idea for you! Tichenor
had been an absentee landlord ever

since leasing the Bar H ranch to
Rance Kershaw. Also, since leaving
Eden Valley to enlist in 1917, he had
not returned . . . . in all probability
he would never return. Why should
he? Evidently he had been weary of
the cattle business in 1920, else he
would not have leased his ranch and
sold his cattle to his enemy. That ar

gued he would scarcely be interested
in returning to Eden Valley again
and engaging in the cattle business.
He would have to stock his ranch

agatn-e-and with :the cattle business
still in the doldrums,Tichenor would

. 'BUDDY, T�IS IOWN SEEMS
RA'lWm DE'AJ) lOR' A
COLl.EGE. IOWN. (OULbN'r
WE ))RoMOTE. 500'\ETJ.IIN6?

not be likely to consider that. It was
reasonable to suppose young Tiche
nor had had enough battle in France;
that after nine years in the outside
world he would not return to fight the
Kershaws, to weary himself, in dry
years, with the problem of water for

irrigation. No, sir, he would not!
When the old concrete diversion dam
of the Bar H ranch had gone out in
the freshet of March, 1917, the Tiche
nor hopes had gone down Eden Valley
Creek with the broken fragments of
the dam. It would cost $50,000 to
erect another diversion dam, and an

additional half-million to restock the
ranch with cattle, restore fences and

buildings, and provide new equipment
to operate. Then, too,' there was the
matter of operating capital. Of course
Babson knew Nate Tichenor, as the
heir to the Bar H, had inherited suf
ficient to do all these things if he de,
sired-and provided he still retained
his inheritance or had added to it.
The question was: had he? If he had
not-and even if he had-an offer for
the ranch must sound sweet to his
ears. Rance Kershaw was a financial
wreck and could not possibly continue
his lease of the Bar H, and it would
be several years, doubtless, before a

new tenant could be found for it.
Taxes and interest on the Invest
ment? Hum-um-m! These had to be
considered. Yes, Nate Tichenor would
sell the Bar H at a fair price-ex
orbitant, considering the present
status of the cattle industry-rather
than hang on to a frozen asset and pay
taxes on it. He would prefer to let go
the scene of the Hensley griefs and
bitter memories. He was the last of
his clan and civilized by now" doubt
less. Why should he hang on to it?
Mr. Babson decided instantly to

buy the Bar H, if he had to pawn his
wife's piano to aid in raising the

money for the enterprise-that is, if
Tichenor demanded all cash. Babson

hoped he would not, because it would
be easier for Babson thus. With the
title to the ranch vested in him-no,
a dummy, for Babson must not ap
pear in the deal-it would be a sim
ple matter to sell the dam and lake
sites to the Forlorn Valley Irrigation
District for a cash consideration that
would leave him the remainder of the
ranch without cost! He'd run cattle
on it himself then and he wouldn't
have to fight Rance Kershaw for
water in dry years, either. For he had
Rance where the hair was short.

He considered the Kershaw ranch
and decided he would not bother to

acquire that, even if he had the money
to buy it cheap. It was worth not a

penny less than a million dollars, but
the Savings Bank of San Francisco
h e 1 d a two-hundred-and-fifty-thou
sand-dollar first mortgage on it, the
mortgage was due, Rance Kershaw
(Babson knew) could not meet it,
Babson doubted if he could refund it
in these trying times, and hence, it
would be foreclosed. Well, he might
pick it up for the amount of the mort
gage at the sheriff's sale. He did not

require the Kershaw ranch for the
sake of its water rights, thank God,
but to control the water it was an ab
solute necessity for him to acquire
the Bar H. Once the water had flowed
down thru the Kershaw ranch the
Kershaws had no further interest in
it; but it had to be impounded on the
Bar H before it escaped off into the
bad lands to the east and was lost.
In the darkest hours of adversity

courageous and resourceful men usu

ally can auto-hypnotize themselves
into s. childlike faith in the cloud with
the silver lining. Long years of power
had instilled arrogance in Silas Bab
son, and optimism is ever the hand
maiden of arrogance. Having decided
on his course of action, he fell into
a refreshing slumber; the next morn
ing he rose at six o'clock, as usual,
did his setting-up exercises, ate a

hearty breakfast, watered his lawn,
and was down at the bank at eight
o'clock, looking quite his old self and
wearing a white rose in his lapel.
Emblematic of hope, doubtless.

Lease Would Expire
Shortly after the bank opened crip

pled Rance Kershaw limped in to bor
row a thousand dollars to meet his
monthly payroll. Babson demurred to
lending it, but finally compromised
with a warning that such indiscrimi
nate borrowing would have to cease

very soon, and urged Kershaw to sell
some half-fat steers and reduce his
indebtedness before the bank exami
ner should get 'around to his next semi
annual inspection of the bank.

"By the way," he said, as he ini
tialed his approval on the note and
sent it over to Henry Rookby, the re

ceiving teller, paying teller, and cash
ier, to credit to Kershaw's account,
"are you going to retain your lease of
the Bar H ranch?"
"I think not," Kershaw replied with

The Hoovers-When in Doubt Promote a Footrace
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an embarrassed grin. "It expires next
month, but I'll be hanged if I know
where I can get the money to pay for
a year in advance."
"Better retrench," Babson advised,

"Let the Bar H ranch go, sell off half
your cattle, even at the present low
prices, get out of debt, quit paying in
terest and be happy. Where does Nate
Tichenor reside now?"
"I don't know. I only know his law

yer's address. Why do you ask?"
"There was a man from San Fran

cisco in here some time back. He'd
been looking at the Bar H ranch and
had a notion he'd like to buy it. I
think he's some rich fellow who wants
to buy it for a plaything-raise a fe'w
high-class cattle and horses and have
a splendid hunting and fishing pre
serve." Babson smiled his most win

ning smile. "I thought perhaps I might
get in touch with Tichenor, negotiate
a sale of his ranch for him and clean

up a few dollars in commission. As

you know, I have a real-estate brok
er's license. However," he added vir

tuously, "I didn't want to take any
step in the matter until I knew I
wouldn't be tossing a monkey-wrench
into your machinery, Rance. And yet,
if you renew the lease it may militate
against a sale."
"Go ahead," Rance Kershaw replied

sadly. "I'm not going to renew the
lease. You've been pretty good to me,
Silas, and I won't stand in the way 0'

your turnin' a profit."
"Thanks," Babson murmured. "And

this lawyer's address?"
Kershaw gave it to him, and a week

later an attorney in San Francisco
wrote Nate Tichenor, in care of the
latter's attorney, requesting a price
on the Bar H' ranch in behalf of a
client of his.
Ten days later Babson knew that

the Bar H ranch was not for sale;
whereat the 'banker had an immediate
return of his former nervousness and

depression and went home at noon.

The sttuatron was thoroly beyond his

comprehension; he had decided Nate
Tichenor would sell the Bar H ranch
and Nate Tichenor had disappotnted
him; and whenever anybody disap
pointed Babson after Babson had de
cided he must not be disappointed, the,
Babson glands of internal secretion

immediately started working over

time, with resultant upset to his bod

ily chemistry, accompanied by severe

headache and profanity.
(Continued on Page 17)
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water, lind o�ter sheD. We try to
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K�!OPS dD�._Mark.ets" . ,,!�ePth�eu:�'!!��!.� �i�ee:a!��i::;WSjy;;; _!_ '., ." �' beets for them, too, because no mat-
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, ter how· well-bred 'a hen is for Ip.ylng

ConsUhrable More Subsoil' MOUJ"ture Would Be, of if she is not- properly eared for she'
cannot be the producer 'she otherwise

Value in Kansas, Especially for the Wheat would be. And if she is not �aying'She
is not paying.
Our flock has 'been a Kansas dem-

AGENERAL rain would be helpful wheat were drilled the second ttme, be- onstratton flock ever-slnce we started
over most of K�nsas In gene�,

cause of insect" dama�e. Fairly good prices
and we try to follow the suggestions.

,

., are being paid at public sales.-James
subsoil mOisture is deficient e en McHlll. _ _ 'and metho.ds or our agricultural col
where the wheat and alfalfa are mak- Osag�The country Is very dry; there lege and the Gov81'nment bulletins,
,lDg satisfactory progress, while in Is no grass In the pastures and farmers because we think these suggestions
some sections as in Osage county are feeding their stock. The new seeding

are offered only after having been
tho t h' b b II

',-of alfalfa, baa died, and the wheat Is in
e coun ry as een a norma y dry. bad condition. A good rain would be of tried and found helpful. I

Wh!lat is supplying 'a great deal of tr.:emendous value. Cattle and hogs are be- In the fall cif 1929 after lJ,aving
t Li' t k i' d di Ing' shipped to market. Butterfat, SOc.- "

,

pas ure. ves oc s m goo con -

James M. Parr. 'trapped our hens a year for our-
tion except for occasional outbreaks Pawn_We have some wheat pasture, selves, we joined the Kansas R. O. P�
of blackleg'and-hog, cholera. Farmers and there Is an abundance of alfalfa pas- Association so that the records of
are busy husking, corn in Northwest ture. A vast amount of wheat is being fed our hens would be-offici&l. In order
Kansas, and elsewhere if the work to livestock.-E. H. Gore. to be an approved R. O. P. hen. she,
h t b fl iSh d Rawlins-We have been having fine fall '

as no een n e.
weather. Farmers have been quite busy must lay 200 oJ more eggs in the

'Barton-A good deal of alfalfa hay, bal- with com husking. The fields are making trapnest in 365 consecuttve �ys, and
Ing Is being done these days. We have from 20 to 50 bushels an acre of good these eggs must average 24 ounces
had "light rains; more are needed. Wheat quality grain. Wheat has made a fine

6Se; butterfat, 27c; eggs, 28c; "turkeys, lOe growth and is supplying considerable pas-
or more a dozen. These hens must be

and 17c._;;'_Alice Everett. ture. Not much old wheat Is being sold. free from all standard disqualifica,;
Cloud-A good rain would be welcome. Hogs, 8e; cattle, 5c.-J. A. Kelley. tions or defects which might in any

Com ylelds are light, but the' quality of RepubIle--Farmers are busy huski�g ,way affect the breeding qualities. It
Uie grain Is better than had been ex- com; yields are about the same as those. f th

'

d h tho tf
pected, Cqnslderable 'road work Is being of last year. Several com pickers are be- IS rom ese approve ens a

done.-W. H. Plumly. Ing; used; the machines are quite satlsfac- male birds,may be obtained to head

-,Dlckinson-A good rain or snow would' tory, except that the stalk fields have certified flocks.
be welcome 'altho most of the wheat Is less feed than when the com is husked by We sell eggs\ all the year around
till i 'i ' hand. Wheat is making a fine growth, and .

' '

s. n good condit on. The com is about It Is supplying considerable pasture and we get top prices because we
all gathered; yields were light. Consider- 5 . .' ,

'

able-wheat is being. fed, wit" good results. meat, .8c; corn,. 5Se, o�tl!, SOc, No. 1 grade thllD;l and always give 24 ounces
Not so many cattle are on. feed as last eggs, SOc, heavy liens, 14c, turkeys. 18c.- or more a dozen We have ordered

Th h 'h h Mrs. Chester Woodka.
•

year. e sorg urns are In t e s ock.- ,Blley-We have been having some very apeclal cartons and shall market eggs
F.. !JII. Lorson.

'cool weather. Farmers are husk.lng com from now on in these.
Edwa.:ds-We have been having some '

fine weatl}er; farmers have been busy get-
and taking care of the livestock. 'which is ,In the spring we sell baby chiciLq

ting ready for winter. Most of the IIve- In good condition. A general rain is and haft:hing eggs. We pedigree and
needed.-Ernest H. Richner.

stock Is on wheat pasture. Cattle are
Rooks-We have been havlng some very

sell wing-banded chicks as well as the
bringing fairly good' prices; hogs are W h

. '

scarce In this section. Some of the horse nice weather. There is considerable hog others. e ave enjoyed quite a good
and mule buyers have been active recently. cholera over the county. Oil operations baby chick business and we try to

'<"Wheat, 52c; corn, 65c; oats" 40c; barley, are almost at a standstill. Bran, $1; wheat, please our customers.
40c; eggs, 2Sc; 'cream, S;lc.-W. E. Fravel. 48c to 55c; butterfat, 25c; eggs, SOc; po- In the summer and fall we usually
Franklin-The weather has been dry; a

tatoes, $1.25.-C. O. Thomas.
h 11 t t ffi

rain' would be helpful. Some of the young- Scott-We have- been having some fine ave some-pu e s 0 0 er along with
er farp1ers are working on the pipe lines. fall weather. Cattle are doing well on the cockerels we have to sell. We hold
A neighbor is dolng-a good business with wheat pasture, which is the best we have the finest male birds that are free
his home' sausage factory, and is supply- had in years. "Btock water Is low. Wheat, from disqualifications to sell as breed
ing a considerable trade. Fal'mers are 60c; corn, 52c; barley, 70c a cwt.-Emie

husking corn. Fall sown alfalfa is in good Neuepschwander. _" ers and the others sell as broilers.
condition. Corn, 60c; No. 1 eggs, S2c; tur- Sumner-Wheat has made a' splendid We have been selling both pedigreed
keys, 15c; ducks, 6c to 8c; hens, 10c to growth. Farmers are busy husking com; cockerels and those that are notwing-1Se; No. 1 butterfat, S3c.-Elias Blanken- on the bottoms the crop is yielding from b d dbeker. SO to S5 bushels an acre, on the uplands an e •

Gove and Sheridan-The weather has 4 to 8 bushels. Wheat, SOC; com, 6Se; 'oats, We cull all the year because we

been quite favorable. The soil contains 40c; butterfat, 'Slc; eggs, 30c; turkeys, cannot afford to feed loafers and
cqnsiderable moisture; wheat should 'go 17c; hens, 15c.-E. L. Stocking. when the price for hens is 10Yl, we
into the wihter in good condition. A great Wallace-Farmers are busy husking...com, '

deal of road work is being done. The and shelling will start soon. Considerable sell them dressed ready for the oven.

weather has been quite favorable for har- pasture Is being obtained from v,olunteer ThJs method takes much more work
vesting sorghums and husking corn.-John wheat and barley. Livestock Is in fine but it almost doubles the price which
I. Aldrich. condition. Com, 50c; hens, 8c and 1Sc: we receive.
Grahamr-Wheat Is making; 'a goo d turkeys, 18c.-Everett Hughes.

growth, and it is supplying plenty of pas- November Crop Report-The Kansas
ture. Farmers are busy husking com. corn crop )'Vas estimated by the State
Wheat, 5Se; new corn, 50c; cream, 28c; Board of Agriculture as of November 1
eggs, SOC; hogs, $8.10.-C. F. Welty. 'to be 76.164,000 bushels, as compared to
, Jefferson-Com husking Is nearly fln- 106,802,000 bushela last year. The yield for
ished. Wheat and rye are supplying con- the United States Is 2,094,481,000 bushels,
siderable pasture. The subsoil is deficient as compared with 2,614.307,000 bushels in Of course, in a larger sense, Nate
in moisture; a good general rain would be 1929. The grain sorghum production In

very helpful. New corn is selling for about Kansas this year was 15,600.000 bushels, Tichenor's decision not to sell could
65 cents a bushel; old com for 80 cents. and 19,638.000 bushels last year. not affect the interests of the Forlorn,
The number of hogs in the county is be- Valley Irrigation District (Mr. Bab-
Ing reduced rapidly.-J. J. Blevins. From S al A gl 'son had decided to call it that), since
Johnson-The water shortage is acute; ever, n es- -

many farmers are hauling water both for the district could acquire the property
stock and household use. Farmers are al- BY L. C. MAYFIELD via' the condemnation-suit route. The
moat thru com husking and kaflr top- Hoisington, Kan. Babson indisposition was due solely to
ping. They will soon start cutting the th It t 1 f t hi
winter's tuel. Two roads In the county will We are not wealthy and cannot e resu an oss 0, revenue 0 m,
be hardsurfaced soon. Bran, 95c; apples, afford to keep chickens unless we

personally.
$1.60 to $2,50; eggs, 30c; kafir, $1 a cwt., Immediately 'after church the fol
unthreshed.-Mrs. Bertha Bell Whitelaw. make a reasonable profit. We are

lowing Sunday he motored up to Eden
Leavenworth-Wheat has been making trying a plan to make our flock pay V t t

'

a fine growth. A great deal of fall plowing all the year around and from every
alley, os ensibly 0 fish but with the

has been done. Farmers 'helve been husk- 'bl th i d
intention of spending several hours

ing com; yields are low; Eggs, S2c.-Mrs. POSSI e angle. With' is in m n we
inspecting the dam-site and lake-site.

Ray Longacre. chose Single Comb White Leghorns T
.

i t-L:;- 0 hIS s gnal per urbation..,he discov- -

Linn-We have been having fine weather because of their rank in egg produc- ,

for plowing and road work-this county is tton, and we selected the heavy type
ered in the gorge a camp of three

doing a great deal of work .on the roads. because we receive more money a tents, a motor chuck-wagon, and five
Wheat, 98c; -corn, $1; oats, 50c; eggs, SOc; d f d h t f shirt-sleeved young men he had never

, butterfat, 30c.�W. E. Rigdon. poun or a 4 poun en han or a

Il ht seen before playing a modest game of
Lyon-Livestock -is in fine condition; g er one.

there Is ample grass In the pastures on We expected to sell baby chicks poker under the shade of' a cotton-

the bottoms. Wheat and alfalfa have made and breeding stock so we wanted to
wood tree. Under an adjacent+tree a

an excellent growth. Quite a few fields' ,field drafting table stood; it had a
,have been plowed. Eggs, S3c', hens, l�c.- get the very best we could afford.

"
Th f sheet of tracing, paper tacked to it

E. R; Griffith. ere ore, we imported six hens .and
d h d b t

l\larshall-A good general rain Is needed; two cockerels. The lowest record
an ar y his table a surveying in-

the county is unusually dry for this sea- among the hens was 238 eggs in 10 strument was set up.
'

son. Quite a few public sales are being months and the cockerels were from "Hello," Babson hailed them cheer-
'held. Cream, aoc; eggs, 12c; ducks, 5c;

?8 fully. confident that his rod and creel
Wheat, 6Oc.-J. D. Stosz. _ .(I' 5 and 290 egg dams. Grand dams

ld hi f dd 298
wou "excuse rm 0 un ue inquisi-Neosho-Wheat has made a splendid 'recor .

growth, and it is supplying an abundance That was our real start. But to
tiveness in penetrating to the camp.

of pasture. Some losses from blackleg keep up the work and know just what,
"What are. you boys doing here?"

have been reported; otherwise livestock is
d (TO BE CONTINUED)

Ip excellent condition. Considerable wheat our hens were doing we installe
Is being fed. Most of the com is husked. 'trapnests' in our new 20 by 40 foot
The resurfacing of Highway 73 from Cha- Kansas straw-loft laying house. We He Knows Better
nute to Erie is in progress, and the work
will soon be completed.-James D. Mc- also pu� in electric lights to give our "We have been;marrted' a year and'
Henry. hens a'12-hour day in the wtnter.: never quarrel. If a difference of opln-
Ness-We have been having ideal fall We keep a home-mixed mash be- I ion, ,ar��es ,and I am �ight, Felix al-

weather. There, is a reasonably 1 a r g e fore the hens all the t· a d fda
"

i' di t 1
amount of moisture -In the subsoil; wheat

Ime n ee ways gIves n lInllle a e y."
Is making a fine growth, and is supplying scratch grain night and morning. We "And if he is right?"
80nsiderable 'pasture. A few fields of see that they always have plenty of "That never occurs."

'irtl�ln 1M dous". Then"a
11Ie oven. You can be sure'
01 perfect b.kinss in uiinS-l

Ir,...BAKING
,I,�'-'POWDER
SAME PRICE
FOR' OVER40 YEARS

25 ounces 10, 25c'
MILLIONS OF POUNDS USED

BY OUR'COVERNMENT

BRILUANT

LIG"T
forJ

N·--. G HT
WO Il.:.K_! ....

Hay in before dew-wet. National Carbide hi
the RED DRUM giYe. you the mOlt light for
your money. Prompt service eVCl'YWhere. Ask
your dealer. If he cannot supply you, wJ:ite u••

NATIONAL CARBIDE SALliS CORP.
Lincoln Buildiog New York. N. Y.
� • • • • • • • • COlIS' to CfHIdS"",i" • • • • •

"
• • •

NATIONAL
+CARBIDE+

The Outlaws af -Eden
(Continued from Page 16),

Who Writes What
You,Read?

Kansas Farmer holds an enviable f,lace!::,r:bIH��mof'r:r:d��r1:fa:t':..�f�he tra nine

pe;'::'�afl�b��� h���Wre�:'3,o�� :t� ����::
All are highly trained. both In theory and
practice. to write anthorltatlvely on their
special subject_to Instruct you. entertain
yoU and give you a well 'balanced farm pa.per.



1 YOU CAN'T PRINT THA,T-George . 24 MY LIFE AND -WORK-Henry ,Ford, In '65 ROYAJ, ROAD "TO ROMANCE-Richard ��'

Seldes.. ,Former price, $4.00 coliaboraUon VfIth' Samuel 'Crowther. '. Halliburton.
'

. Former price,· $11.00
'. Former, pnce, $3.50

2 TIlE QANGS OF NEW YORK-Herbert

95 LENZ ON RRIDGE-Sldney'S. Lenn. 71 BEGGARS OF LIFE-Jfin TUlly.
Asbury. Former price, $4.00 � Former price, $2.110 '.

Former price, $3.00 .

B THE (JRADLE O� THE DEEP - Joan 2'6 TRANSITION-A Mental Autobiography 72 l.�:��ifr:nD�!b��rSS �rlfe°C��!Lowell. Former price, $3.00 by Will Durant.
.

Former price, $3.00 dotes. Former price, $2.110

4 GEORGE SAND,: THE SEA·R(JJI FOR LO\T.E
27 LINCOLN'S OWN STORIES - Ailtlioiiy 75 MURDER F.OR PROFIT-WilHam Bolitho.

-Marie Jenny Howe.' Former price, $5.00
-

Gross. Former price, $3.00
.

Former price, $2.110 .

5 SOIEN(JE REMAKING THE WORLJ)...o· BY (JAMEL AND (JAR TO
.

THE PEA 76 t_ 'PARODY OUTLINE OF mSTORY-
OUs W. Caldwell and;:;�!� :ric:,IO���� 28 COCK TImONE-E. AI�xander -PowelL

_

Donald Ogden Stewart. Former price, $2.00
...

Former price, $2,00
'79 EDISON: THE l\lAN AND ms WORK-

6 AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF BE NrlJ A l\1$210NO 29 A SECOND BOOK OF OPERAS-H. E. G. S. Bryan.
-

Former price, $4.00 ...
FRANKLIN. Former p ce,. Krehbiel.

. Former price, $2.25 ("81 THE l\IEANING OF A LmERAL EDU-I
7 A BOOK OF OPERA8-Henry E. Krehbiel.

30 cmous PARADE-J'lm TUlly.
'

OATION-Everett Dean MarUn.
Former price, $2.50

,

Former ,price, $2.150 Former price, $3.00

8'RAIDERS OF "THE DEEP-Lowell
31 FOUR MONTHS AFOOT IN SPAIN-H. 82 EIlIlNENT VI(JTORlAN8-Lytton ..

Thomas. Former price, $2.50 '

A. Franck., Former price, $3.00 Strachey. Former price, $3.50

9 EDGJ'J OF TIlE JUNGLE-William Beebe.
32 TRAPPING WILD ANIMALS 1N'l\lALAY 83 REVOLT IN THE DESERT-T. E, Law-

Former price, $2.00 , JUNGLE8-Cbarles Mayer. .
rence. Former price, $5.00

10 UNDERSTANDING HUlllAN NATURE- Former price, .$2.50 86 PSYOHOANALYSIS AND LOVE - Andre
Allred Adler. Former price, $31110, 33 FAERY LANDS OF THE SOPTH SEAS Trldon. .

. Former price, $2.110

11 (JOMPANIONATE IllARRIAGE-Judge Ben -Hall and Nordbllff. Former price, $4.00
87 STUDIES IN MURDER - Edmund L.

, B. Lindsey and Wainwright Evans. 34 SHANDYGAFF-Chrlstopher Morley. Pearson. Former price, $3.00
- Former price, $3.50 Former price, $2.00 89 HOW TO LIVE-Arnold Bennett.

12 THE RIGHT TO BE HAPPY-Mrs. Bert-

35'THE NEW BOOK OF ETIQUETTE- Former price, $5.110
rand Russell. Former price, $3.00 Lillian Eichler. Forme,: price, $4.00! 90 ABRAHAM LINCOLN-Lord Cbarnwood.

13 CLEOPATRA-Claude Ferval.
36 BmD NEIGHBOR8-Neltje Blanchan. Former price, $3.00

, Former price, $2.110 Former price, $15.00 92 DISRAELI AND GLADSTONE - D. G.

t'4 FRANCOIS VILLON - D. B. Wyndham
37 THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF BENVENUTO

Somervell. Former price, $3.110
. Lewis.

.

Former price, $5,00 CELLINI-Translated by J, AddJnRton '93 (JREATIVE (JHEllnSTRf-Edwin E.

15 IN BRIGHTEST AFRICA-Carl E. Ake- Symonds. Former price, $8.50 SloSson. Former price, $3.00
N 94 HEADHUNTERS OF THE AMAZON-

ley. Former price, $2.50 38 NOW IT (JA BE TOLD-Philip Gibbs.
F. W. Updegraff. Former price, $5.00

16 ZOLA AND HIS TillIE-Matthew Joseph-
Former price, $3.00

95 GENTLElllAN JOHNNY BURGOYNE-
son. Former price, $5.00 39 THE LOG OF THE SUN-WilHam Beebe. F. J. Huddleston. Former price, $11.00

17 THE STORY bF RELIGION - Charles

40' !�r:werGS��llf:��O Wright Gray. 96 TRA:DER HORN-Aloysius P. Hom and

Francis Potter. . Former price, $5.00 Ethelreda Lewis. Former pnce, $4.00
Former price, $2.50 '97 THE FRUIT OF THE FAllfiLY TREE-

18 HAUNCH, PAUNOH AND JOWL-Sam-
41 MYSTI(J ISLES OF THE SOUTH SEAS- , Albert EdwardWlggam. Formerprice, $3.00

19 �°r:,��LINE OFF=e;0���H�3.�� 42 !'::�������AN!=�A':�iA�� 98 �l�Fr�fc���'BrI�. THE SOUTH

Wells. Former price, $5.00 -Captain Canot,
.

as told \0 Brantz Mayer. Former price, $5.00
Former price, $4.00 99 THE DOCTOR LOOKS AT LOVE AND

20 THE STORY OF PHILOSOPHY - Will THE SECOND EMPmE Phlll G edall
Durant. Former price, $5.00 43 Former nrtce, $5.00

- p u a. L1FE-Joseph COlllns'F�e�'Prlce, $3.00

21 RECOLLECTIONS: AND LETTERS OF 44 A VAGABOND JOURNJ',lY AROUND THE. 100 BOB, SON OF B&TTL�A1fred 0111-
GENERAL ROBERT E. LEE-Capt. WORLD-HaITY .'A. Fl��r lIrice. 14.00

phant, Former price, $2.110

22 =. �e�F PAS����c;-,�:�� 45 (JATHERINE TIlE GREAT-Katherine 101 ����SES"-compll;��e����:,w���
Rudot. Former price, $3.00 Anthony. Former price, $4.00

102 PERFEOT BEllAVIOR-D.onald Ogden

23 ASTRONO....... FOR EVERYBODY-Prof. 47 TRAMPING ON LlFE-Harry Kemp. Stewart. Former price, $2.00
..... Former price, $3.00

103 ADVENTURES IN (JONTENTMENT-
.
S.Newcomb. Former price, $2.50 DENATURE'D AFRI'CA D I I W- 48'

- an e . Davjd· Grayson. . . Former price, $2.00
Streeter. Former price, $2.50

104 (JOUNT LUCKNER THE SEA DEVIL-

49 KEEPING MENTALLY FIT-Joseph Jas- Lowell Thomas. Former price. $2.110
trow. Former price, $3.50

105 THE RED KNIGHT OF GE&IIIANY-
TlIIS COUPON MAKE-S ORDERING EASY FOR YQU 50 SIX YEARS IN THE MALAY JUNGt.E- �loyd Glbbon,s. 'Former price: ,$2;50Carveth Wells. Former price, $3.00

106 WHYWEMISBEHAVE-SamueISchmal-

51 UP TO NOW-MY AUTOBIOGRAPHY- hausen. Former price, $3.00
Alfred E. Smith. Former price, $5:00 '107 THE REVOLT OF MODERN YOUTH-

CAPPER ROOK SERVICE, Capper Building, Topeka, Kansas 52 THE SAGA OF BILLY THE KID-Walter Judge Ben B. Lindsey, and W&.Inwright ...

Please send me the Star Dollar Books encircled below, for which I am enclosing Noble Bums. Former price, $2.50 Evans.. ,Former price, $3.00 ..

$1.00 for each volume. The books are to be sent postpaid. 53 FAMOUS TRIALS OF HISTORY-Lord 10'8 RASPUTIN: THE HOLY DEVIL-Rene· (
Blrkenhead. Former price, $4.(\� FUlop-Miller. Former price, $5.00' "

(Encircle Numbers of Books You Want)
55 THE CONQUEST OF FEAR-Basil King. 109 THE GREAT· AMERI(JAN BAND-

56 =.;:r:�C;O�2p:WER AND LEADER-
WAGON-Charles M��rmer price, $3.00

SHIP-Grenvllle Klelser. 110 SCOUTING ON TWO (JONTINENT8-
- Former price, $3.00 Major Frederick R. Bernham.

.

...

58 THE NEW DEOALOGUE OF SCIENOE-
�" Former price, $5.uO

Albert E. Wlggam. Former price, $3.00 111 THE SON OF MAN: THE STORY OF

59 THE BOoK OF WOODCRAFT ......Ernest JESU8-EmIbLudwlg. Formerprlce, $3.00
Thompson Seton. Former price, $2.00 112 THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF', AN EX-

60 NATURE'S GARDEN-Neltje Blanchan. COLOURED l\lAN-James Weldon 1Qbn-
Former price $5.00 son. Former price, $3.00

61 THE MAUVE DEOADE-Thomas Beer. 113 SHANTY miSH-Jlm Tully.
Former price, $3.50 Former price, $2.110

.

Name ...
!............................................................................ 63 �!�rB�!,Ar:i:5'I,ames Stevens- 114 :�s!fs�IAN JO��-;i!����a�4.00

64 JUNGLE DAYS-WIlliam Beebe. 115 THE GREAT HORN SPOON-Eugene
Former price, $3.00 Wright. Former price, $5.00

Address See the former prices of these famous' books. Then mark the numbers' In
the coupon and mail it at once-TODAY-to the

to ROMANC·E'.

Think of getting such outstand

ing best sellers as the "Royal
Road' to Romance," the "Story
of Philosophy," the "Outline of

History," "Up to Now," by Al

Smith, ,and' nearly 100 other
books that formerly sold from

$2.50 to $5.00 for only $J..OO each,
postpaid. Full library size, cloth
bound. Read the list of titles be

low. Then order at once.

�

and960Jhw
;lS!" to;5'
BEST'

SELLERS

�on�

1 2 S 4 5 6 '7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 1'7 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25. 26 2'7 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 "'3'7 38 S9 40

41 42 43 44 45 4'7 48 49 50 1$1 52/ 53 55 66 58 59 60 61 6S 64

65 '71 '72 '75 '76 79 81 82 83 86 8'7 89 90 92 93 94 95 96 9'7 98

99 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 10'7 108 "l09 110 111 112 113 114 115
.

rown,., , , " .. State., , . CAPPER BOOK SERVICE, Capper Building, TOPEKA, KA:N.

E
A
C
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Extreme Reduction in Numbers 01 Layer.s Do�s Not

at Present Appear to Be N�cessary

PRICES of live poultry may be

strengthened somewhat auring the
next few months by the decreasing
suppJies in cold storage, according to

George Montgomery, of the depart
ment of agricultural economics, Kan
sas State Agricultural College.
Receipts of dressed poultry have

been approxima.tely the same as those
last year. However, storage supplies
have been reduced each month until
on October 1, the cold storage sup
plies of dressed poultry were about
'10 per cent of those of the correspond
ing date a year ago. The present
situation is somewhat similar to 1927,
when prices were low in June and

improved slightly during the latter
half of the year.

Sherman C,ounty Girl Leads

Any improvement in the present Showing a net profit of $669.53 at

_ business situation should be reflected the close of a 12 months' record kept
._-

'favorably in the demand for high on her flock of 188 'Rhode Island

quality eggs and for dressed poultry. Reds, Lucile M. Piper of Goodland,

Poultry producers tend to increase Sherman county, has been named the

their production in years following Kansas state champion 4-H poultry
high prices and to decrease produc- club member for 1930 in a state-wide

tion in years following low prices to contest on the economical production
an undue extent. It is desirable that of p.oultry products, it is announced

a more orderly program of production by M. H. Coe, state club leader of

be followed. Looking forward to next Xansas State Agricultural College 'at
Jleason a moderate decrease in num- Manhattan.

bers of layers appe,ars to be justified, As a reward for this achievement

/
-

but extreme reduction does not ap- she will receive a prize educational

'pear to be necessary. It might be as trip to the ninth annual National

great a mistake to make radical re- Boys' and Girls' 4-H Club Congress
ductions in poultry numbers now as it\ and the Chicago Coliseum Poultry
was to make rapid increases in them Exposition to be held in Chicago, De-

during the last year. cember 1 to 5.
Lucile's club record will be judged

along with those of all state poultry
champions competing for two college
scholarships of $300 and $200 each,

r"
In handling the farm flock, first

we cull closely for production. We

keep only well-developed, strong birds

for breeders: early hatched pullets,
and year old hens preferred, In order

Dot to Introduce diseases we mate

our best male with a dozen extra-

_ good hens and raise some good cock

erels for breeders. Once in a while we

get new blood from a certified flock

that is healthy and highly recom

mended and even then we have to

watch for all sorts of new flaws and

cull off all weak or undesirable chick-

Culling Is Important Work

:. t"

ens.
Then I like to feed so as to grow

large frames and not rush the pullets
into production, as they are better

able to stand the strain of producing,
the cold and cloudy weather, and the
,effect of being housed. If retarded
and not allowed to begin laying until
the first or middle of September, you
will have a hearty bunch of layers

,

that will not be so easily thrown into

a moult or so susceptible to colds.

Exercise is a very important factor
-too, in order that the. layers will pro
duce many eggs. I can depend on a

great 'number of eggs, due to the fact

that my hens are well-developed.
The cockerels should be large, and

well-developed. They should not be
allowed to rough it on half ration

and a drink when the sun thaws the

Ice., They do better if the roosters

are together thru the fall and winter,
as they are less likely to fight.

r-, What is the best breed? That ques
tion is a deep subject. We prefer the
White Langshan. The pullet begins
laying whiltl young and grows into a

large hen if properly fed, and she

lays a great many high priced eggs.
Her brothers make delicious broilers

',at 2 to 214 pounds in 8 weeks, Up to
the time be is 4 pounds, he is tender

and customers are eager for him to
r come to market. And if there is a

slump in prices, he then can be turned
into a capon for 10 cents and some

,

care, and as a capon he will command
a good price.
We find that the White Langshans

like a longer day than the winter

months afford, so we turn on electric

lights about 6 o'clock in the morning,
and if the day is cloudy, in the eve

ning too, until they �ave eaten.
The successful man or woman who

raises chickens must be on the job
early and late, It is necessary to be a

keen observer, have a keen ear' to
listen for a sneeze or cough and take
care of that immediatt�ly. Use the
shovel and broom and st�ck until ev
erything is clean, dry and limed, with
clean straw for litter. And this is

just the beginning. The marketing
end is to be mastered, and that too, is
a problem. Mrs. Minnie Tucker.
Independence, Kan.
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--�eep them 'in a box covered_ with
bran so �ey cannot evaporate. I still
turn tJle eggs' While they are'setttDg,
8,S they are so large a hen cannot

properly tum them. After 15 days I
soak the eggs about one minute in
lukewarm water evety thre!! �ys,
and I soak them every day the last
two ,or three days. I never have

,

hatched a crippled gosling. The .rea

son I believe is the care I give �y
setting eggs.

' ,
.

After the goslings are 36 hours old
I feed stale bread soaked in milk or

water, three or tour times dally, and
plenty of green grass. Ple�ty of water
is necessary, but be ca�eful they Iilo
not get damp as that Will chill them
and cause cramps. When the goslings
are about 2 weeks old I change from
bread to cornmeal mixed, crumbly
with milk, and at this age the gos
lings are getting plenty of grass and
need only one or two light feeds daily.
I pen-fatten my geese ,for the holiday
market. They take on fat rapidly and
with very little expense. I dressed
some for the meat markets, getting
25 cents a pound for them. The bal
ance I sold to the consumer for 20
cents a pound.
This year they averaged $2.40 each

and cost me $1 each to raise. Consid

ering the feed and time spent in car

ing for geese there is more money in
them than any other poultry, but one
cannot raise them as they do chick�
ens in a pen. They must have range.
Derby, Kan. Charles Cates.

32. VOLT RADIO

Go to your dealer for a free demon
stration, or, for further informa
tion, man us a postal card giving
your dealer's name and yours.

KateEallaeerlaaee.,Dept.U
'117 South Front Street

MANKATO, MINNESOTA

HOG�CHOLERA:V
Vaccinate your , t

own pigs with _
_.;. .���y .

fresh,Government inspected

Peters' Serum
(PadCllriud. c:rCcar, c:otIc:CIIft'CIrccl Smam)'
Your check for $25.50 brings 8000
e.e's of serum (e SOjif 1M'!" 100 e.c'a)
and 150 c.c's of virliS(.e l;�rc�c.)
eno\1gh for 86 to 100 PIIS. We send
FREE two syringes w,th double
strenartl!__glass barrels and direc
tionL Write for Fne Y�"r $ara.
I'ItIn .... Co.. Stoell ,•.,11.11.CtIJ,IL,

Wor14'.I1fnI.". s...... CoMJNI'I3'

RaIsed 00 Per Cent More

Day-old chicks have proved more

profitable to us than farm-hatched
chicks. Here are our reasons: the ex

pense of operating the incubator, the
price of eggs, the difficulty of getting
the kind of eggs you want and at the
exact time they are wanted, the -risk
of the hatchability of those eggs, aud
the time spent in caring for the in
cubator.
Our experience with incubators has

been that many eggs do not hatch.

PLAYFORD
Concrete Stave

5 I LO 5
-

Steel dool'll on bl�UErec�l:lt ,,:£�r1�;Cus. men
Agentll tor tbe IIgbt running
BLIZZARD ENSILAGE

(lUTTEBS
Send for catalOtr.

Concrete Produc1B Co.
SaliDa. Kala...

Answers to Q.uestions on Page 7
1. Colonel Fred Funston.

2. William Shakespeare in "The Merchant of Venice:'

3. Upper Bavaria. Germany. Famous because the Passion Play is enacted there

every tenth year and is witnessed by travelers trom all over the world.

4. Any year that can be divided by four except century years ending in 00.

6. Harriet Beecher Stowe.

6. University of Kansas. Lawrence; Kansas State Agricultural College. Man-

hattan; State Teachers' Colleges at Emporia, Pittsburg. and Hays.
7. The Iliad and the Odyssey.
S. An alloy of copper and tin.

9. Edward MacDowell.

10. Amos 'n' Andy, famous radio team.

11. Sinclair Lewis for his book, "Babbit."

12. Between Great Bend and Hoisington in Barton county.

Note: This week's questions and answers were submitted by Kathryan Ingmire,
Coffeyville; J. S. Brazelton, Troy; and Mrs. 'W. S. Heistand. lola.

which will be awarded during the
week of the National 4-H Club

Congress.
Lucile is 17 years old and has been

a poultry club member for six years.
Her club record shows total receipts
of $926.12 from her club flock for
the year ending August 31, 1930.

During the seven years that she has
been a 4-H Club member she has

completed 20 different club projects.

Care Means Good Money
We let our breeding geese have the

same range the chickens have, and
we give them a small amount of corn

every day in cold weather. One must
care for breeding geese properly to
have success with goslings.
About the first of February I give

them mash containing 20 per cent
meat scraps, mixed crumbly with
water or milk, just, about what they
will clean up once a ,day. This has a

tendency to start the geese to lay
early.
I keep my eggs no longer than 10

days, turning them every day and I

4 Mallazines
for $175

This item alone if figured out for sev
eral hatches amounts to quite a sum.

Then several hatches of different
ages are a trouble and worry. The

stronger chicks always are trampling
the weaker ones. They are so much
more trouble to feed and care for,
and last but one of the greatest- rea
sons in favor of the day-old chicks, is
the equal chance of the Chicks over

disease. The farm hatched are of dif
ferent. ages and the later ones have a

run or yard that already has had in
fection from a previous flock, Their
chance is greatly lessened to grow to
market age.
Last year we raised to market age

50 per cent more chicks, by using the

day-old chicks and the Hendriks
method of feeding, than we did the
year before by using the farm-hatched
chick of all ages in several different

groups. Martha Royce.
Prescott, Kan.

CLUB No. H-191

McCall's Magazine

! All FWoman'sWorld.. or

American Poultry J'r'l. 51.75
Household Magazine ..

Send All Order« to

Houehold Mapziae, Topeb, lau.

MAYBE YOU ARE BUYING NEW
IMPLEMENTS OR EQUIPMENT
TmS SEASON. Uee the Farmers'

Market Page to sell the old.
�

7%
Municipal Telephone

l') & Utilities Company
Operating essential
and diversified util
ities in five pros
perous mid-western
states. This Pre-

PREFERRED
ferred Stock pays
cumulative qua r -

terly dividends at
the rate of $1.76 per

$25!! Par share JlP.r annum.
An unusually safe

'net Yalue $810 Per Sh.re and conservative in
vestment.

Municipal Utility Investment Co.
115 Wilt ItII Strest T......."

cup IIIld mall for faD lDformaUoD.

Admiral Byrd is said to be looking
for a quiet place in which he can

write his book. He didn't know when
he was well off.

Name ....•• : ..................•.....•....

AddrelJ .
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Sell tiara .... .._.., _.._ ........
:Four lurpl.. lato pl'Ofltl

Kansas Farmer lor, No1Jember 22, !l.93�

B1IJ' _Ian .... :rum....' ....w ........
1110.", o. ,..ur '- pl'Od.lIetl. p'llftlluloN

TABLE OF BA'1'E8
One Four One

Wordll time times Wordll time
·10 $1.00 $3.20 26 $2.60
11 1.10 3.112 27 2.70
12 1.20 3.8' 28 2.60
13 1.30 '.16 29 2.90
U 1.'0 ' .•8 30 3.00
111 1.110 '.80 31 3.10
16 1.60 11.12 32 3.20
17 1.70 II." 33 3.30
18 1.60 11.76 ·3....... 3.'0
19 1.90 6.08 311 3.110
20 2.00 6.'0 36 3.60
21 2.10 6.72 37 3.70
22 2.20 7.0. 38 3.80
23 2.30 7.36 39 3.90
2 2.'0 7.68 .0 '.00
211 2.110 8.00 U "'.10

Four
times
$ 8.33

8.640
8.96
9.28
9.60
9.92
10.240
10.116
10.88
11.20
11.112
11.8'
12.16
12.'8
12.80
13.12

BATES FOB DISPLAYEDADVERTISEMENTS
ON 'l'IIIS PAGE

Displayed ads may be used on this page

�::ar I�':! ��;mc:J�ls.c'¥li�' JfJI��C:k's:a��
��ldlA� 1IU::::."s��lf:nb:f:':� sQld, 2 columns

Inches Rate Inches Rate.
'Mo $ '.90 3 $29.'0

1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.80 3'Mo 340.30
1'Mo 140.70 39.20
2 19.60 4o'Mo .. ,' ".to
2'Mo ..••...... ,. 240.110 II, ' '9.00

RELIABLE ADVERTISING
We believe that all classified livestock and

fl��lees��e �v=:��:n::eI���sl'�� ��e �:
;��t��alWse:!���g a:.r:rr\���· �w::e�,Ix:
::r��n�tIUe �':tt�:I';.I�8:f:�tI��. w��c::�1.
be reapon8lblf:: for mere differences of opinion

�s� 'W:�lt�:fw�t�tte':J�ht:,n"tdj���asl�'h���
differences between subscribers and honest re
sponSIble advertlsel'l". In cases of honest dis
pute we wlll endeavor to bring about a satis
factory adjustment between buyer and se11el'
but our responSIbility ends with such action.

POULTRY
Poultry Advertisers: Be sure to state on your

order the ',eading under which you want your ad
,Jertisemtr.t run. We cannot be responsible for cor

rect classi/lcation n/ ads containing more ,Iran one

product unless Ihe classi/icaljoll is slaled on order.

ANCONAS

MOTHER BUSH'S CHICKS LIVE. BLOOD-
test winter egg-bred quality. Immediate ship

ments prepaid, special guarantee. Free cata

logue. 211,000 customers. 40 states. Bushs'
Poultry Farms, Clinton, Mo.
1931CHICKS; BIG DISCOUNTS, EASY TERMS.
Order now for spring delivery. Booth's Fa

mous winter layers break all records at the
Nationa.l Egg Laying Contests. Guaranteed to
live. 12 varieties. sc up. Free catalog. Booth
Farms, Box 515. Clinton, Mo.

COBNISH

CORNISH-REAVY TYPE DARK CORNISH
cockerels, $3.00 each. Ralph Conzelman, Re
public, Kan.

LEGHORNS-WHITE

STANDARD BRED SINGLE COMB WHITE
Leghorn cockerels from trapnested 260-300

egg-pedigreed contest wlnnln! stock. Large
boned, deep bodied. vigorous 3, $5. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Mrs. I. Porter, Plattsburg,
Missouri.

MlNORCAS-WHITE

BLOOD TESTED WHITE MINORCAS. COCK
erels $1.25.· Roy Sinclair, Jetmore, Kan.

PLYI\IOUTH BOCKS-BARRED

KANSAS STATE ACCREDITED THOMPSON
cockerels, $3.00. Patience Amcoats, Clay Cen

ter, Kan.

BHODE ISLAND BEDS

PURE BRED ROSE COMB RED LAYING

wfr':l!�talr:id�Oka��ckerels, $2.00. Asa Ed·

ROSE COMB REDS. STATE ACCREDITED.
Grade B. Banded cockerels $5. Unbanded

$2.50. Nelson Smith, Route 5, Hutchinson, Kan.

ROSE COMB COCKERELS. H'l'A'1'E ACC�ti'.:u·
Ited Grade A-, bloodtested. exhibition, hi"'"

productlon bred. $3.00 to $10. Not accredited
$2.00. Also 200 pullets from flock that aver

aged 177 eggs, $1.00. John Friederich, Clay
Center. Kan.

TURKEYS

YoQUR T U R KEY S ARE WORTH MORE
money. Don't sell till you read the Fox Plan

Book and learn about the safest. best selling
method. (Send 10c). The Peter Fox Sons Co.
The Turkey House -! A mertca, Chicago, III.

AVIATION

AUCTION SCHOOLS

BE AN AUCTIONEER. EAR N $211-$100
dally. Send for lal'ge Illustrated catalogue,

alBo how to receive Home Study course free.

�S.::-.!:I Auction School, Box 311, Decatur,

BUSINESS OPPORTUNI'l'IES

IMPLEMENT BUSINESS SELLING $90,000
goods yearly. Trade for land. ThompsOD

Bl'08., Minneapolis, Kan.

1,1.

_.
I

, '.

POULTRY 00011

PATENTS BOOKLJIlT AND ADVICE FREIl.
WataOD E. Coleman.L Patent Lawyer, 7240 BUS

St.. Washtnl(ton, D. IU.

PATENTS-TIME COUNTS IN APPLYING
for patents. Send sketch 'II' model for in

structions or write for free book. "How to
Obtain a Patent" and "Record of Invention"
form. No Charge for Information on how to
proceed. Clarence A. O'Brle� Refi\stered Pat-

�':,�::gI�e�aniIlOB�ldl��uW�htn�'1,��sp.&If:,�
EDUCATIONAL

GET POSTAL OR OUTDOOR GOVERNMENT
job; 1140-,200 month; vacation. Details

Fr4le. Write Delmar Institute, B-t, Denver,
Colorado. .

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, ELIGIBLE MEN-
women, 18-50, quality for Government Posi

tions, $125-$250 month. Steady employment;

��� :������. 'W��:�n�m�-:'�\�s��:�tronc��:
reau, 3611, St. Louis, MiSSOUri, quickly.

TOBA.CCO

TOBACCO POSTPAID-GUARANTEED BEST
mellow juicy red leaf chewing, II Ibs., $1.50;

��a�;.n:5te��.t smoking, 20c lb..Mark Hamlin,

LEAF TOBACCO - CHEWING. 5 POUNDS'
$1.50; 10, $2.50. Best Smoking. 10, $2. Sat·

Isfaction Guaranteed. Pay postman. United
Farmers, Bardwell, Ky.

.

DONEY

EXTRACT HONEY 60 LBS. $5.00; 120, $9.00.
T. C. Velrs, Olathe, Colo.

EXTRACTED-HONEY, 60 LB. CAN, $5; 2
cans $9.00; sample, 15c. C. Martlnelt, Delta,

Colo.

NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS,
Farmal1s, Separators steam engines, gas

enginesH saw millS, bOliers, tan� well drills,

fl�;sMac��:: �� ''illJ.�I"sKanr_tte for list.

Buy Steinhoff's Healthy Chicks
Every chick Irom • hen tested and lound Ire. 01 B.W.D.
by the Aulutlnatlon method (the only t••t r""",nl.ed
by our Agricultural college as elllolent), culled lor
Standard dloQuallllcatlon, high ell production. h.alth and

b���t�j,?:pr�:e�:�.c�.•tr���Utl..:!etr.l���?g':::�int.�
�T��Ji\'F r:: so���S,clli�!:btr·�I��,er�:

8PEOIAL NOTICE
An honest effort has been made to restrict
this advertising to reputable firms and Indi
viduals, however we cannot guarantee satls-

��c:tso��t�lfhd���I�\���q�l�l:ns�f these
HUNTING HOUNDS S HIP P E D C. O. D.,
trial. Reliable Kennel Co., Herrick, Dllnols.

COON, POSSUM SKUNK, RABBIT AND FOX
dogs Cheap, trial. Herrick Hound Kennel,

Herrick, Ill.

Big IHIuskyClluicks for n93 n
Only 7c' up. Big discounts on early orders.
Guaranteed to live. Easy terms. 200-300 egg
strains, Superior Certified. Catalogue free.
Superior Hatchery, Box S-8, Windsor, Mo.

SHEPHERD COLLIE PUPS, SHIPPED ON
approval. 2 good stock dogs. Ricketts Farm,

Kincaid, Kan.

Turkeys Wanted
Live 01' dressed. Best prices for fine quality.
Also want capons, guineas and other poultry.
Topeka pacltlng Co., Topeka, Kansas.

KODAK PlNlllBlNO
'l'UBKEYS

ROLL ·DEVELOPED AND SIX BEAUTIFUL

sJ�:�t0A:t:-:,. prints 215c.-Day Night Studio,

GLOSS PRINTS TRIAL I'IRST ROLL Dm-

Pb"o\tgP�r1r!:t. lr.I��lfl15::or:C'iv=:: Be::
clonat!, Ohto.

PURE BRED BRONZE TOMS $4.00, SIRES
19 lb. hens, 40 lb. toms. Eggs 215c. Clara

McDonald, Wallace, Nebr.
CHOICE BRONZE TOMS, HENS. MRS. O.
Scurlock. Victoria, Kan.

PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENTBIDLEMAN'S BIGGER, BETTER, BRONZE;
offering choice breeders; special prices. Glen

Bldleman, Kinsley, Kan.
. SCHOOL OFFICIALS WRITE FOR CATALOd

describing the Karymor Me�-Go-Round,n=ut�f�nge�o., Wl-:i�l.��bl�, c�arPOULTRY PBODU(J'l'S WANTED

H 0 LID A Y POULTRY WANTED. COOPS
loaned free. "The Copes," Topeka, Kan.

NUT CRACKERS

WE WILL BUY YOUR TURKEYS, DUCKS,
geese and 'chlckens-wrlte for Erlces. Trimbleff�fi?� t;:'tu�s.fo��r1Ve:, �a���h�lU::

RUG WEAVING

MISCELLANEOUS
SEEDS, PLANTS AND NUB8ERY 8TUVIL

.HARDY KANSAS ALFALFA SEE D 98%
pure Growers Declaration of Origin. Buy di

rect $7.50 bu. J. H. Vose, DOWDS, Kan.

AUTOI\I01.1VE

1IIACBINERY-FOR SALE OR TRADE

110, 220, 7'h H. P. SINGLE PHASE MOTOR.
Chas. Halbedel, Idana, Kan.

FOR SALE-JOHN DEERE CORN PICKER
slightly used. J. L. Rogers, Abilene. Kan. HONEY-60 POUNDS EXTRACTED $6.50;

two $12.50; 60 pounds Comb $7.85. Collins
Apiaries, Emporia. Kan.

FARMER'S CLASSIFIED AD
Mail This to

Rate: UNDISPLAYED CLASSIFIED, 10 cents a word on single insertion; 8
cents a word each week if ordered for four or more times conaecurlvelv,
Count initials and abbreviations as words. Minimum charge i8 $1.00,
DISPLAY CLASSIFIED, (Poultry, Baby Chicks, Pet Stock or Land
advertising. Hluatt-at.ions and display type permitted.)-70 cents an

agate line; $9.80 per column inch each insertion. Minimum space, 6
agate Iines,

USE THIS FORM
IT SAVES DELAY.

Fill This, Please!
Your count of words......... __ .. .. __ .. _ .... _

or

Size of display ad .. _ _ _

No. times to run .. .. __ _ _ ..

Amount enclosed $ ._ .

Place under heading of __ _ ..

(YGur Name) Route

(TGwn) (State)
NOTE: Count your name and addre.. as part 01 advertisement.



( '.

Kansas

FOR THE TABLE

NEW KENTUCKY SORGHUM-CLEAR AND

heavYd Ii-lb. s&m!&le. 90c postpaid. J. H.
Lamb,' wensboro, y.
NEW CROP TABLE' RICE. FROM PRODUC-

.

er to consumer, 100 �unds, beautiful clean
white ,3.1i0. J. Ed. Ca anlsl, Box K-l, Katy,.
Texas.
COFFEE - FROM- R"O A S T E R TO YOU. e
Special blend extra qualltfi-3 Ibs. $1.00.

PValuable premiums with eac order, Ground
or whole. Postage paid. Send chec� for trial 0
order. Plantation Co!.fee co., St. Paul, JI4Inn.

p
WINDl\1ILLS AND FEED GRINDERS g

WINDMILLS-C U R R I E SELF-OILING OR 0

open-geared. Steel towerl, all lizel. ThIrty n
day. free trial. Low �rlCed. Write for elrcular.
1i0 years �rlence. urrle Windmill ce., au f
Ealit 7th, opeka, . Kan.

ti
,

L1JHBER

LUMBER, SHINGLES, POSTS. BUY DIRECT I
and save. Send list for Htlmate delivered to S

lour Itatlon. Pierce Lumber Company, Bolt
38-K, Tacoma, Washington.
LU)O(BER-cAR LOTS, WHOLESALE PRICDIB, I
direct mUl to eoll8\lDler. � mI�"t,

bonelt �. _d =. deal. clt_F1em- V
IIi& Lbr. a: )0(. oe., ria, Kul. 0

PIANOS \ S

PIANOS: WE HAVE A FEW PIANOS IN
S

storage at convenient. pointe which we will p
lIell at reduced prices on easy terms rather i
than stand the expense of returning them to
Cincinnati. Wrlte--The Baldwin Plano Com- C
pany, 142 West 4th St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

0

AGENT&-&&LESMEN WANTED

lIEN WANTED TO SELL SHRUBS, TREES, d
}Wlea. SUp.�lea free. Write for proposition. I

Ottawa Star· urserlu•. Ottawa. K&n.

RABBITS b
- t

CHINCHILLA RABBITS FOR SALE FROM
prize winning stock. Wheat Belt Fur Farm, S

Plains, Kan.- a

l\USCELLANEOUS s
- I

OLD AGE PENSION INFORMATION. WRITE
J. S. Lehman. Humboldt, Kan.

CASH FOR GOLD TI!lETH. HIGHEST PRICES. I
. Information free. Southwest Gold &: Sliver

Co" Box 68. Fort Worth, Tex. t
CHRISTMAS CAR D S . 21 LUXURIOUS S
cards, tissue lined envelopes valued $2.10

we -orrer for $1.00. Also large selection of
Books. pos�ald on $3.00 orders. Cray. Bolt 36.
Brooklyn, ew York.

LAND
ABKANSAS

C

f
OZARK FARMS: SALE, TRADE OR RENT.
Write Doyel. Mountainburg. Arkansas.

440 ACRES-RICH RIVER BOTTOM TIMBER
land, In high priced 10cal1Vt; I will take $10

per acre for this land. Bee anemburg, Batea-
ville, Ark. R. 2.

COLOB4-DO

SEND FOR LIST OF FORECLOSEDRANCHES.
j$2 acre. Ben Brown. Florence. Colo.

IDAHO

CROP FAILURES ARE UNKNOWN IN IDAHO.

C;;;.rgr,i,lg�ov�11J'uI�:lgire� ���:s a;v�rrbl�ea�i
reasonable prices. Write for booklet (4-A) Ida-
ho Chamber of Commerce, BOise, Idaho.

KANSAS

SUBURBAN HOME, 30 ACRES, NICE IM-
provements, $4000. T. B. Godsey, EmpOria,

Kan.
IMPROVED WESTERN KANSAS FAR M .

Terms like rent. John W. Baughman, Own-
er, Liberal. Kan.

CHOICE WHEAT AND CORN LAND b'OK

sale; one crop will gay for land. A J,0lden I
opportunity for you. Pone 188, A. C. alley.
Syracuse. Kan.

600 ACRES FIVE MILES WEST OF COLBY.
Thomas county. Kansas. On gravel highway.

No. 40-N. Im/.roved, 500 acres In wheat one-

third dellvere
I
all In cultivation. all flat land.

Price �20. 000 and Is clear, will carry $8.000.
Box 3 6. Colby. Kan.

l\nSSOURI

BARGAIN-IMPROVED MISSOURI FARMS;
sale. Exchange. John Oyler. Montevallo. Mo.

OZARKS-40 ACRES IN MIS SOU R I , ttlimonth; own a home. Jarrell, Mt. Vernon, .

NEBRASKA

BUY A SURE-CROP FARM. 160 ACRES UN-

'alf��l�,!,J'd Ir��v�n'lnil�J��d:,a�'larc06�nf:1a1
City. Nebraska. ow, $5.800 cash required. bal-
ance easy terms. rite or see, M. A. Larson,
Realtor, Central City. Nebr.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

Want to Sell Your Farm?
Then �Ive us a description and we'll tell you how
to get n touch with buyers. No char�e for this In-formation. Hahn, Kansas Farmer, opeka, Han.

WANTED-FARMS FROM OWNERS. SEND

N�:lth -!o���a.WI�n�eSCriPtion. Emory Gross,

WANTED-HEAR FROM OWNER GENERAL
farm. Give description. cash price. J. Lead-

erbrand, Macomb. Mo.
WANTED HEAR FROM OWNER HAVING
farm for sale. Cash price. particulars. John

Black, Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin.

BELL YOUR PROPERTY aUICKLY FOR

cashh no matter where loca ed; �rtlCularstree. eal Estate Salesman Co., ept. 1i10
LIncoln. Neb.

l\nSCELLANEOUS LAND

LAND OPENINGS ALONG THE GREAT

pr�voe�f�ms�a���a1anl�r:II:oosr���g!��e la���
Opportunities In many kinds of farming'

frain, nvestock, dairying, fruit! poultry, smali
racts or iteneral farms In M nnesota. North
Dakota, ontana, Idaho. Washington. and
Oregon. Renters and owners get benefit of low

trices, low Interest, low taxes. We have free
ooks on each state. can give accurate de-
tailed Information and help to find kind of
location desired. Write E. C. Leedr.' Dept. 400.
Great Northern Railway. St. Pau, Minnesota.
Low Homeseekers Rates.

Grain View Notes
BY H. C. COLGLAZIER

Pawnee County

In this part of the country the gen
raJ farm work is pretty well com
leted for this year. There is little

r no corn to husk and ·very little f,all
lowing is being done. Occasionally
round that will be planted to corn

r maize in the spring is listed. A
umber ·of farmers_are fixing up the
ences around the wheat fields in an

cipation of some wheat pasture if

the weather remains favorable. At
east the fence will be ready for the
tock in the spring for a few weeks.
Whether there will be enough feed to
ast until spring depends on how se

ere the winter is. There is not an
verabundance on most farms. Con

iderable wheat is being held locally.
ome have estimated that ·fully 40
er cent of the wheat crop remains
n farm bins. The wb'eat price has

ertainly thrown the brakes on most

f the business in the wheat belt.

When it comes to paying several hun

red dollars for a rig to ride in, with
ower priced wheat than 'fNe used

with which to pay $70 for the old

uggy,· it takes considerable figuring
o keep up with progress. Very little
tock is being bought and sold. There
re a few good horses and mules to

ell but the surplus is getting rather

imited compared to a few years ago.
Prices being paid for work stock are

ow. A number of farmers having
urkeys ,are killing and picking their

tock and shipping them in barrels to
markets in Chicago and Kansas City.

We helped one of our neighbors kill
and get ready for shipment a couple
of barrels of turkeys last week. Of

ourse turkeys must be dry picked
or the market. No one on the job
was very expert at sticking the brain

properly so the feathers would loosen.

Less difficulty was experienced in the

bleeding than in the sticking for the

brain. We found the feathers came

off easily when we did get. a good
ob both of bleeding and of sticking.
The rough picking was a small job
compared. to the work of getting out

the pin feathers. On the old stock

there were not a great many pin
feathers but waen we got onto the

young stock it was a real task. At

this season of the year the feathers

are not fully developed. About Christ-

MISOELLANEOUS LAND

PROSPERITY-INDEPENDENCE FOR YOU
on a Western Dakota farm. A well selected

�aI{\feSr:�nNg:t1�II�:����g {,"Wot�o���� �'i!t
chance for Independence. If you're working for
wages or are dissatisfied with your present lo
cation. you'lI find more contentment. more com

fort on the farm today than ever before. Prices
are low, terms easy. The Milwaukee Road
wants only to help new settlers get best land
values for their money; guard them agalnst any
misrepresentation. Our Agricultural Agentsiihaving carefully Investigated these lande. wi

gladly advise you the kind of fanning suited to
each locality-and continue to advise you after
settlement. Only a successful farmer Is a bene
fit to the Milwaukee Road. These rich lands
vary-from level to slightly roiling. good for
tractor or horse fanning-to rough or hilly land
good for grazing. Prices vary with location and
quality. from $5 to $25 per acre. unimproved;
from $11i to ","0 per acre. Improved. We recom

mend only land where corn, wheat, flax. oats,
barley. alfalfa. alfalfa seed. sweet clover, veg
etables, small fruits grow profitably. where
stock, poultry, hog raising and dalrylng are

proven successes. Good roads railroads. mar

kets. schools, churches. good neighbors. Ask
questions. Write now for free. Illustrated book
let. Tell us the kind Of farm you wish, crops or

stock you want to ralse. All questions reliably
answered. No Ob�atlOn. Low Homeseekers

��es:MI:��ie:' Road�ell'!,�18�' uCn�:nml����?��:
Chicago. DUnols.

OWN A FARM IN MINNESOTA DAKOTA,
Montana. Idaho, Washington or Oregon. Crop

payment or easy terms. Free literature i.. men
tlon state. H. W. Byerly, 81 Northern raclflc

Railway. St. Paul, Minn.

Phillips Co., Kan. Farm
480 a., 350 a. In wheat, half goes with land.
Balance pasture. Comfortable Improvements. 4
miles Phillipsburg. 3 miles R.R. station. Culti
vates land all smooth. Well fenced and cross
fenced. Price, $50.00 per acre. terms on half.
Good corn farms. $25 to $50. Phillips. banner
corn county of the state. Com making from 30
to 80 bushels this yeur. Write for list.

H. W. WHITE, PHILLIPSBURG, HAN.

FARM IN NORTHWEST
KANSAS

165 a.• 80 a. cultivation. 80 pasture. 7 room

house. barn for 10 horses. Fenced. cross fenced.
Lots of water. Half mile town. Price $5.500.
Terms. Estate and must sell.
160 a., 100 In cultivation. 60 a. pasture. 4 room
house. barn 18 by 20. Granary. two chicken
houses. Plenty of good water. good terms. price
$4.000. .

BULLOCK" BULLOOK, NORTON, HAN.

mas time there would likely be less champion stamon R. C. Flanery, Kan.,

trouble with the small pin feathers. Ill., Black Joe; senior ..d grand cham-

F th t t f d th' bi d pion mare. R. C. Flanery, Kansas. Ill.,
or e mos par we oun e r s· Bettie; reserve champion mare," H. G.

in good market flesh. The price �eing Eshelman, Sedgwick, Kan., Queen; -junior
offered for Thanksgiving turkeys champion mare, H. G. Eshelman,' Maple

I Si t
Leaf Junion.

seems very OW. nce a grea many Mules-Best mule, any age, Hineman's
farmers are not so busy at this sea- Jack Farm, Dighton, Kan.; best team of

son of the year they can make very mules, any age, Hineman's Jack Farm.

good wages killing and dressing the
turkeys they have for market.
When it comes to making pigs Grand champion baby beef of all breeds,

Carl Davy, Huron, on his Hel'eford. Sen
grow there is nothing' that ..

beats lor champion Hereford, Jay Williams,
·skimmed milk. We have a bunch of Burden.

18 pigs that are about 10 weeks-old. Senior Shorthorn, WlIlls Wenrich, Ox

They are getting all the inil� they' ����; junior shorthorn, Max Gatton, Bur-

can drink twice a day. For their Senior An·gus, Urban SIm;ons. Maize,

grain ration they have access to Kan.; junior Angus, Vivian Rossiter. Hol-

wheat and barley. For pasture they ll�P=d Poland China, fat. Don Wetta,
have wheat and alfalfa. I do not Colwich, Kan.
think I have ever seen pigs grow Chester White, fat. Roy Fanning, Valley
faster. According to a number of ex- Center, Kan.

periments that have recently been Duma Jersey, fat. Perry Holmes. Wich-

. f d to
Ita, Kan. -

made, sklDlmed milk e good, Poland China, fat. Warren Scott. wren-

healthy p!gs is worth about 8 cents Ita, Kan.

a gallon. The price the pigs will pay Ton litter-Perry Holmes. Wichita (Du-
roc Jersey)

for. the skimmed milk added to the Grand champion, Wavern Scott, Wichita

cream price makes a very good mar- (Poland China)
ket price'for the COW products. Hogs

-------

are about the best property a farmer
can have around nowadays.

The new vocational agriculture
course in our local rural high school
is proving very popular with the stu
dents. One parent stated the other

day that she did not know whether

her son was taking anything else be
sides agriculture or not, as that was
all the 'boy talked about at home. The

boys enjoy the shop work very much.
The projects chosen are rather va

ried but for the most part the major
projects are with hogs. Less money
is involved in a hog project and the

quick return makes it more inter

esting.

Our Chinese elms still have most of
their leaves at this date. The frost
has been cold enough' to knock most of
the leaves off the other species of trees
but the elms still have about three
fourths of their leaves. In the spring
we are 'planning to plant about 250
of the trees.

.
When they are set

rather closely they make very good
wind-breaks.

"Best Show in Kansas"
(Continued from Page 8)

pion Hereford bull. Among the many
ribbons taken by Robert H. Hazlett
of Eldorado, who is credited with

owning the best herd of Herefords in
the United states, was the one for
senior and grand champion Hereford
COW.

Other Blue Ribbon Honors

Shorthorn-Senior and grand champion
bull, F. W. Hubbell, Des Moines. Iowa.
Collyne Clipper Star; junior champion bull,
Allen Cattle Company, Colorado Springs,
Colo.• Divide Sensation. Senior champion
cow, Onaka Farms, Waukesha. Wis.• Lav
ender Rose; junior and grand champion
cow, F. W. Hubbell, Des MOines, Iowa,
Clipper Favorite.
Angus-Senior and grand champion bull,

Elliot Brown, Rose Hill, Kan .• Revolution
84th; junior champion bull. Miller and
Kemp. Olin, Kan., Erimore; senior and
grand champion cow, E. W. Scripps, Lake
Orin, Mich., Eloquent Lassie 2nd; junior
champion cow. Henry Schmuecker and
Sons, Blairstown, Iowa. Pinehurst Black

Cap.
Holstein-Senior champion bull, Wiscon

sin Board of Control, Janesville, Wis .•
aged bull; junior and grand champion
bull, Wisconsin Board of Control, Tritonia
De Kol Ormsby Ptetertje,
Guernseys-Senior and grand champion

bull, Glencliff Farms, Independence, Kan.,
Border King of Roberts; junior champion
bull. Mort Woods. Ardmore. Okla.• Jingo
of Primrose. Senior champion cow, Jo
Mar Farms. Salina, Kan.. Alsona Cherub
Chene Lady; juniol' and grand champion
cow, Glencliff Farms, Independence, Kan.,
Glencllff Clarice.
Jerseys-Senior and grand champion

bull, Oak Grove Farm. Eagle, Wis.; junior
champion bull, Longcllff Farms, Lees Sum
mit, Mo.
Ayrshlres-Senlor and grand champion

bull, Adam Seitz and Son. WaUkesha.
Wis.. Cavalier Fashion Model; junior
champion bull. Fairfield Farms. Topeka,
Kan., Fairfield Admiral; senior and grand
champion cow. Fairfield Farms. Topeka.
Kan .• Cacapon Lass; junior champion cow,
Adam Seitz and Son, Waukesha, Wis .•
Miss Strawberry III.
Percherons-Senlor and grand champion

stallion, E. L. Humbert and Sons, Corn

ing, Iowa, Oak Forrest Hickory: junior

4-H Club Ribbon Winners,

Liver Healthy Food
Vitamin G, growth-producing fac

tor for animals and man, is found to

be from five to eight times more
abundant in beef and pork liver than
in lean beef, pork, or lamb, tests made
by the United States Department of
Agriculture show.

Lauds Marketing Plan:
The Federal fa'l'm board has al

ready made distinct contributions in

the development of soundly-financed,
efficient, co-operative organizations
and in the correlation of Iocal and
regional co-operatives in solving the�.r
common -problems, Prof. W. I. Myers
of the New York state college of

agriculture told the annual meeting
of the New York state farm bureaus

recently. It is unfortunate, he said,
that so much notice has been given
the price stabUization experiments.
This is a minor provision of the law

and one of the least important of

the board's activities.
Professor Myers suggested that the

agricultural marketing act should be
amended to include co-operative pur
chasing organizations. This step is

necessary to remove an unfair dis
crimination and to give recognition
to the fact that co-operative purchas
ing is one of two major means for im
proving' the economic positions of
farmers.

Huge election gains made by the
Hitler repudiationists indicate that
the German people would rather risk

paying for a new war than settle for

an old one.

TolopboJlo JOur BII.r1ft U
you lind any a! Iblt .tolon
property. Kin... Firmer
Prole.lhe Sorvlce o!!.n a
reward ror the capture
and con,I.Uon a! any Ibla!
wbo 11.01. !rom II. mambe..

Mrs. C. H. Albright, Overbrook. Thirty
four pullets and six cockerels. White
Rocks. about 8 months old. Had one wing
clipped. Cockerels' feet were marked.
J. F. Lee, Overbrook. Red steer calf.
E. G. G1ll0ck, Arkansas City. Row boat,

value $25. ,

Mrs. Katie Dyson, Baxter Springs. Two
sets of harness. one hal! of each set
stolen. One half set Is leather. steel
hames, brass knobs. other half set has
wooden hames and chain tugs.
Charles Worthlngton� Lecompton. Trail

hound. White with brown head and ears.
black spot on each side. Little tan on left
hind leg. $25 reward offered by owner.

Lincoln Eller, Tecumseh. Eighty or 90
Plymouth Rock hens.

.

Riedel Bros., Tipton. Atwater Kent 7-
tube electric radio. �erial. number 3333629.
Without speaker. Car laprobe also taken.
Chan Walker, Parsons. Heavy set of

breeching harness.
Otto Seacat, Greensburg. One set of

breechlng harness. 11,2 inch tugs with six
links at end. Bridles off another set 'of
brass mounted harness. Spreaders had
white rings. one spreader ring brass. har
ness was overhauled with burr rivets. Had
been painted red sometime ago. Lines were

20 feet. one shorter had been broken. Line
was slit to buckle in. One heavy 20 inch
leather collar with small slit on face of
right side.



terprises was to make a park where

he hoped to preserve wild animals

that he knew would soon become ex

tinct. In 1879, as his dream for a rail

road was being realized-the grading
'having been completed to within a

few miles of town, he was killed by a

bull elk in his park. Two helpers com

ing to his rescue also were killed and

a third barely escaped with his life Quick Maturing Duroes
from the enraged beast. The last of SIB�ars for the feeder. Boars for the breedeE:

the buffalo disappeared in 1877 and
re by Revolution and High Mamhall.

•

IIIIKE STENSAAS II SONS

long horn cattle from Texas came in Concordia, Ran.

to take their place. The cattle men- -G---d----_.:.:_:-=----
aced the settlers' crops more than had

ran Cbamp. Bred Boars
Our 25 ,..... IxPerl.nco bre.dlnl them ror marbl

the buffalo and the Government fi- purpo.., m.anl a lot 10 ,ou. Good h.ads and oar..

t th f h 11 t bli h d ti
h.a., bon.d. Imooth Cherr, Bed r.llowl. PI••llne Ie

nearness 0 e arms were the na Y es a sea quaran ne on the look at. Vacelnlt.d. Shlppe� !'''__approval. Photo...pbL

cream is produced, makes it possible east beyond which cattle could not
w. R. HUSTON, AMERIOUS, RAN.

to deliver the product in much better range. The west line of this quaran- til BIG, CHOIOE BOARS

condition and insures a better grade tine coincided approximately with the
Sired by Klns Index. nrat prize lenlor ,..rllnl KIL
Dams championship breedlns and qUlm, BII 10ullt

of butter. It also lowers the cost of present west boundary of Osborne easy reeders. Irnmuned, reg.. priced rlJrht.
.

transporting cream to its final desti- county.
G. ]II. Shepherd, Lyons, Kaneas

nation.
Wheat was planted and did well in

Every merchant in town handles this locality as early as 1874. One of

the plant's butter and a fine feeling the first settlers to grow wheat was

of loyalty for the home product is be- Rev. Omar Gregory, a Quaker minis

ing developed. The building was tel'. Rev. Gregory also organized the

erected large enough to accommodate first Quaker churches in the counties

machinery to chum 5 mill ion' of Western Kansas.

pounds of butter annually. The pres- Alton, once known as Bull City

ent machinery has an annual capacity now is a thriving little town on the

of 2 million pounds. That output Missouri Pacific in the center of a

will be reached the first year. The proved diversified farming area.

cream for churning is gathered by
trucks from 40 Farmers Union sta

tions located within a radius of 100

miles. Four thousand pounds of cream
now is being churned daily, making a

total 'of 120,000 pounds monthly.
The butter is sold in leading east

ern markets thru the organization's
own marketing agency located in

New York City. The buttermilk is

dried and powdered and most of it
sold locally for hog and poultry feed.

Some of it goes to milling companies
to be used in mixing and balancing
commercial feeds.
In conjunction with the creamery

there is operated a poultry and egg
packing department. Poultry prod
ucts come to the central plant thru
the local assembling places just as

does the cream. A car of Western
Kansas turkeys now is being slaugh
tered and packed for the eastern

markets.
An educational campaign is being

undertaken to induce the farmers of
the territory to keep flocks that will

produce standard sized and colored

eggs. Experienced men in charge have
demonstrated that the color of eggs
has little to do with prices on the
eastern markets.. Uniformity in both

color and type is what counts.

Wakeeney citizens are great boost
ers for this plant. Employment is

provided for folks of the town and

most of the money paid out to the
farmers for cream, eggs and poultry
is spent again In the town and goes to
build a better city.

Early Faith Was Justified

It is easy now to understand and
believe in Western Kansas, with its

big piles of yellow corn, prosperous
towns and graded roads. No one de
serves special credit for his faith. It
is only a matter of believing what lie
sees.

But the faith of the first settlers
is hard to understand. Maybe after all
it was adventure that brought them,
and when the spirit of adventure wore
off something more substantial took
its place and they became pioneers
and then citizens of a great empire.
General Bull, a native of New York,

founded the town of Bull City in Os
borne county in 1870. This was four

years after the Civil War ended. He

was a general in the war and led
Union troops. He was wounded at the
battle of Pea Ridge, Arkansas.
It would be interesting to know

what attracted him to the new coun

try. He was one of the early dealers
in buffalo hides. Buffaloes were being
slaughtered by the thousands at that
time for their hides. On his place near
where Alton now stands the early set
tlers going thru with ox teams mis
took the big ricks of hides for cord
wood.
One of his first public-spirited en-

Kansas State Corn-Husking Contest Prompts Mem

ories 0/ the Kansas Northwest 0/ Yesteryear'

FLYING machines and corn-husk

ing contests in Northwestern

Kansas are enough to make old resi

dents think they are day-dreaming.
In 1879 Joe Collier filed on the first

homestead in Sherman county. That
homestead is now a part of the

Paulie Kurt ranch on Beaver Creek.

The first railroad did not come un

til July 4, 1888, and then the last

few miles of track was laid on the

bare buffalo sod with no grade. Many
early settlers made a business of lay
ing out town sites so as to be in line
when the' railroad approached. The

first of these was Voltair, followed

by Sherman Center, Eustes, Leonard
and Gandy.
Bitter contests and elections were

necessary to decide the location of a

county seat. When Goodland won, a

rival town refused to surrender the

county records and they had to be
taken by force. The hand of every
town was against that of its neigh
bor. Saloons and gambling were ac

cepted as a part of the everyday pro
gram. Cattle were' judged by the
breadth of their horns. Wild men rode

bucking horses and carried guns.
Now there is no finer type of civ

ilization anywhere. Thousands ofmen,
women and children gather in the

open. Bands play and young men

compete in true sportsmanlike style
in contests that have to do with ag
riculture. No breath carries the odor
of liquor. Not an unkind, word is

spoken and nothing happens to mar

the harmony of the occasion.

So they travel from buffalo grass
to big com and a better civilization

keeps pace.

Farmers Creamery at Wakeeney
With a part of its earnings the

Farmers Union of Kansas has erected

and equipped at Wakeeney, a modern

butter making factory costing $90,-
000. Twenty-five thousand dollars in

preferred stock was subscribed by the
citizens of Wakeeney and farmers

nearby. More than 90 per cent of the
town's merchants are interested fi

nancially in the factory.
Until this plant was completed and

opened last April all of the cream col

lected from the 'Farmers Union sta
tions was shipped to their factory at
Kansas City to be churned. The new

plant, because of its location and

"'DONT NEG�£(.r-
1ZiE' 1'10ST IMPORTANl'

'F'A� "C,",op·- 1'J.IE
LEAbiNG CIT/'l£N-OR 'Tl.I'E.
"'. '''I-OF 'TOI'IORR.O,", •

Husked Way to Victory
(Continued from Page 3)

and the roar of nine airplanes added

to the interest and excitement of this

gala event.
And here are the final results of

the contest, giving the names and

scores pf ,the huskers in order of their

winning: Fred Stanek, Iowa. 30.34

bushels; Guy Simms, Nebraska, 29.65;
Theodore Balko, Minnesota, 28.83;
Ray Hanson, Minnesota, 28.439; Or

ville Welch, Illinoi,s, 28.41 ; Harold

Holmes, Illinois, 28.25; Glen Wash

burn, Missouri, 27.57; Clyde Tague,
Iowa, 26.86; Lawrence House, Sher

man county, Kansas, 26.64;; Harry
Etter, Indiana, 26.61; C. J. Simon,
Barber county, Kansas, 25.34; Martin
Ohrlatensen.Nebraska, 19.18, and Ells
worth Kapp, Missouri, 17.6 bushels.

These results do not represent all the
corn the men husked, because every
man lost 3 pounds from his Ioad- for

every pound of com left behind him

in the field, as well as a rather stiff

per 'cent for throwing too many husks

into the wagon. They husked between
40 and 50 ears a minute for the 80
minutes of 'the contest, which certain
ly is speed. Their hands worked so

rapidly it was difficult to follow their
motion.
One of the really big features of

the day was the special program for
the women, conducted by Mrs. Rachel
Neiswender, woman's editor of Kan
sas Farmer, assisted by Amy Kelly,
bome demonstration agent leader at
the agricultural college. In the "tur

key corn-eating" contest, Mrs. Don

Bricker, Ludell, won first prize as she
guessed the starved turkey on hand
would eat 152 grains of com, and
that was exactly right. Mrs. Wiemers,
Calvert, was the speediest com husk

er in the women's contest, while Mrs.
Amalie Radloff, Logan, guessed near

est the right number of grains of corn
in the "corn cluster" contest.

Straw Loft Warms
Leonard F. Neff, county agent of

Washington county, reports that he
has had several calls recently for

plans to be used in building the new

type Kansas straw 10 f t farrowing
house. He says, "The portable straw
loft house has registered a tempera
ture inside of 32 degrees Fahrenheit

when the corresponding temperature
outside was down to 5 degrees above.

All county agents have available

plans for the straw loft farrowing
house.

If this nation is not full of class
conscious young men, the sopho
mores have not been doing their duty
by the freshmen.

DUBOO HOGS

Springdale Duroe Farm
We offer at private aale the top boars fro;;.
our 1930 spring crop of 125 pigs. Golden' Reve.
latlon, Golden TYd1e, one litter »:1" MlUlterpll!C8
��gru�th��. by U ts Anchor. Bred sow salo

GEO. ANSPAUGH, NESS _CITY, KAN.

]

_
1
1
,
(
1

CRESTER WRITE HOGS

While Star Farm
Purebred Ch.lte... 40 head or .elect boars. also bred
nnd open gilt.. unrelated trio. sired by 1928 State
Grand Champion. bred 10 1936 Irand champion.
PETBAOEK BROS., OBEBLIN, RANSAS

Chester White Boars
200 10 225 pound.. Good ru..ed rram... lome by Ne.
bra.ka champlonl. 1930. Priced rllht. Will Ihlp on ap_
proval. Bave a rew 10WI 10 loan on Bharel to reliable
partl... Write ror circular.

ALPHA. WlElIIEBS, DILLER, NEB.

20 Select ChesterWhItes
boare, the beat we have seen In our 30 )'e&lll
raising and showing Chester White Hop.

HENBY lIIUBB, TONG&NOXIE, RAN.

POLAND CHIN& HOGS

Poland Boars and Gilts
Am booklne orders ror bred gilt•. You Pig Club bo:va
who ",ant a 100d gilt-we hare them bred to N.,..
Star; also a rew boars prlc.d to mo.e. Write an4
get your order In at once al the-yare priced 16 move.

C. R. ROWE, Scranton. Kan. (21 mil•• louth Topeka)

Very Cbolce SprinG Boars
Typy and w.1I grown. weighing around 250. Also about
60 weanling pili', Pair. and trios not related P_APen
with e.eh pll. John D. HIIIIl'Y, Lecompton, KaIl.

SPOTTED POLAND CHIN& HOGS

. Spotted
Poland Boars

Big rugged fellows; ready for heavy service.
Also unrelated open gilts and sows and gllt.t
bred for early litters. Grand Champion breed
IJIg _

at reasonable prteee.
WH. H. ORABILL. CAWKER CITY, RAN.

Sanderson's Supreme Spots
The actual tops of 40 spring boars for aale

%!�g�l:,r ,\��:r; Boy and Keeno. Bred sow sale

J. A. !!IANDEBSON, ORONOQUE, RAN.

WEANLING PIGS
'l;'0u'.e been looking ror rrom prize stock at Stat. Fair
1930. and daughters or Moon Shin. by Lost Coin r.g
nnd vac<llnated. Cooper Bro•.. Peabody. Keno.O.age 'Farm

SPOTrED POLAND BOARS
All ages and weights. various blood lines, good
feeders. Prices reaaonable, registered free.

Wl\1. 1IIEYEB, FARLINGTON, RAN.

!!IHORTRORN C&TTLE

BROOK·SIDE FARM SHORTHORNS
Bulls In service: Diamond Laird. a rich red: Fair
Acr•• Champion. a mallow whlto; Id••1 JoUre. red. All
or the .er, be.t p088lbl. breeding. Choice bull. and
helrers priced to sell,
W. A. BLOOlllER & !!IONS, BELLAIRE, RAN.

Shorthorn Bulls For Sale
Sired by Grand Marshal. on. or Marshal Crown', great
est breeding sons. Reds and roans, one white. They will
please YOu In every way. Will sell a few cows or heifers.

S. B. YOUNG, OSBORNE, KAN.

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE
..

'

"Polled Shorthorns
Royal Clipper 2nd, a 8tlte Fair

winner. head. our herd, 10 'bull.
w••ned and up to 2 yrs. old. $60 to
$100. Also COl" and heifer. ror .ale.
A .fe" horned Shorthorn. at very low
prices. all reg. and highest quality
end br.edlng. All catUe TB tested.
J.O.Danbnr:v '" SODS,Pratt,Kan.

Polled Shorthorn Bulls
Ten head from serviceable age to small calves
reds. whites and one roan. A few females,

.

J. A. l\IILLER, QUINTER, !iAN.
....

Rate for Display
Livestock Advertising

in Kansas Farmer
$7.00 per sinKle eolumn inch

each insertion,

Minimum charge per insertion In
Livestock Display Advertising col
umns $2.50.

Change ot copy as desired

i..IVESTOOK DEPABTMENT
John W. Johnson, Ml'r.

Kansas Farmer, Topeka, :Kan,sas



11 win trelben III DeCember. TIlel'e are 12
cow. In the liale that' bave )'eariJ' re001'1111 of

�1��l=�::'�n':r�:rf:'0:'i�'f'
RID. Plebe 21et. and ,25 cj)liIIIIg= tWCl-)'e&r.oll
bllfers,bred to him•.Thers are �. )'oung bUll8

�d·e���aJ'Je d� 'I�lliib)' oub dIIl.fe::
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-
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t and production back of- b1m, 0 be at this

WHAT ,the weal y young ru er ery y. ex,J?e ence, comes 0 s9me- sale. :Mr. Mott, wbo baa gone over the beM a

did has been called the -great thing like.. this: How· wUling -� I �o �=tci= �::r.n�)'8p��Ctltt� �teriJ�:!
refusal. It ts . customary for Bible harness myself up? How willing- am�ual1tl! ever held weat-of ·the ,MlIsflSlppl river .

.
teachers to condemn this man, or to I to ag�ee, to do some.work for the _:� =Fde::c:J:a:��fC��f..%.�� �e�:!
pass. severe .judgments on .him. He KUlgdam every,.week or eyery fort- .roe�� :ar';!t'lt�rS�)'b��eJWtrlse';T�:r;.taa
was.unwilling' to commit his life to nigh�, and do it regularly and: faith- ft�tFo1i!f g�f:rw:utt ,lfaJ'l� f�.lfeda�:; _�\i
Christ 'he was an unbel1ever, he went fully? Am I prepared to give up my st� en ')'our herd, and at prlca tl)at are

,

' k" d j t t t h th I f sure 0 range low, cOD8ldering colldltlons, and

to hell, there is no hope for such a" wee -en aun 0 eac e casso the tilKh qu&l1ty of the cattle. The liale will be

maQ, and the like. But 'before classt- boys in the Sunday' school? W1ll I J.d��:'8d In the nut Issue of the Kal!Bas

fying' him thus It , will be well to dive Into 4-H club work and stay by
come at 'the point direc,tly·. Would I It for the, s,easol1? Will I meet with Washlnlrton county Is the'bome of ROOd HOi-

, stelD8 and ,the Heng C. Me�er berd 11 one of

have done differently? How many of J!lY boy scouts eveey :wee�? The pres- '�p:= �:r�nc:fectl:� �'m �:nd ��� lfaJ::
my acquaintances would? How many ent day refrain, heard in many t'Lines sale at the farm, December 11. frome of the

lf d 'with ma"ny variations is'" ,Tust ,COWl have alreaay freshened and others are

folk today accept a life of se -abne- an
. ::-'

'" heaV)' springers.' All are ShoWing splendid ud-

gatton ? 'How many give up their let me know any' time, and I will, ders and a wonderful lot of dairy qUality com-
.' • . blnlng loti of size and type. iii the herd are

fortuile fOr the sake of others? Think, come over and, help you, when you 12 cows of militfug age that have completed �

• h t 'B t f
-

I d t year'a test, averaging 388 poundS of fat and

of the fun thIS young fellow was hav- are S or. u, 0 course, 0 no 'of tlreae 12 cows, only five were mature cows.

ing, or the fun which rich, men',s sons want to tie myself down. regularly." f�eu.rtoTJ��:::-ofaci,�:��n �i1�nf1�1If1.
have now Think of all the fair young Well, that is exactly what we, must The record of 388 poundS of fat for the 12

•

• M 'd' will ti COW8,_'1f figured on a -mature basil, wouHI be

ladies who looked' on him approving- have. en an .women who e
, the equivalent to foo pounds.- Three former

, - th led wn d t ti d Th t Wasblngt.on col1Dty bull association bulltl were

ly, and hoped he would drive liis emse v so, ,an s f!oy en, ,a used In' thl.s herd and are the slrea and grand-

chariot to their door some day. Think is what counts, and it is about the ��..: ��::§f:��'fnit� �d 8�r' wor:;-:e ����
of how everybody bowed and scraped only thing that counts. That is the 81res. They, were King Mutual Ratl' 208., Sir

. G tAt
Lockhart Canary Mercedes and_Klng Segls AI-

every time he walked down the street. rea ccep ance. cartra Pledge. C. J. Bickel. tester for the

f t t h h d h
Washlnlrton County Dairy Herd Improvement

Think 0 he good imes e a w en Le""on for November 23 - The Rich ASSOCiation, and, who 18 a recognized authority

he invited distinguished guests to his, Young RJller. Refusing a Lite of Sacrlfi- g: g:':���{nlJ; �:tt�!r'l1°enh��n��d 'refrlt�:
house for the week-end.

- cilll Service. Mark 10:17-27. In fine conilltlon and a very remark_Ie herd
- \ of Holsteins. The sale will be held_at the farm

The fact that this pampered son of and W. H. Mott of Herlnti0n, Ran., '18 the tlale

wealth was spiritually hungry is say- ��:NgryJ� �� :t!�a'i�.m be Wlll_ be glad

ing a lot. Many rich men's sons are
'

,

so swallowed up with running to and BY J. W. JoIuQcha Public Sales, of Livestock
fro that tl),ey do not know they have
souls. Only occasionally does one

think on the serious side of life and

attelillpt to Qrder his }ife in accord
ance with his responsibilities. We
often hear the Rockefellers sneered

a�, but John D. jr., is proving pretty
much of a mff,n, considering the temp
tations that such a man_is constantly
put to. He is trying to play the game
as a Christi,an man. Many another,

man in the same situation would have
been dead of his own sins long ago.
So we must give this Palestinian

youth creqit for a heap. He was se

rious. He thought. He realized his re-,

sponsibility. _

He had the brains and
the heart to see that money 'could not

buy everything. He knew that he was
not satisfied. He yearned for some

thing, he did not know exactly what.

Something was�wrong. There was a

void in his heart. He �ew that peo
ple liked 'him for his money, not for
what he was. He was punctiliously re
ligious. He liad been carefully in
structed by some pious rabbi. He

kept all the commandments. That is

saying a good deal for any rich,
young man. The modern attitude is
voiced by Franklin P. Adams:

I. A.Dressler's-Reeord'8uI18 '

A••rl,e- B. r. A. T. re""rd. for thll herd In 18211
bl,h.,t In tile United Stata.. Will: 11.888: fat. 1158.
First and only 1.000·J!f!und f.t "".. In the .tate.
BuU. for "'Ie. B. A, DBE"SLEB, �,�.

'RUf�I's Reg. Hoi.lelns
Youn, bull. from ollht to 10 month, old. Onll out of
.n A. R. O. dim with ,a- r.""rd of- 25 pound. In
.e.en dlY.. Tho.. bull. are by our junior herd bull
whose dam h.. 550 ,C. T. A. recoreL

I!jD I. BIFFEL, STOCRTON, KAN.·

JERSEY CATTLE

KANSAS' OBEATE!l� sAU:_
HolStein, •FrIesians,
Overlaad -Park,10., Dee. 1; ·1'
A. ""mplota dllIPe..11 of 185 head. F.••tur.. of the

Ille: ODb' dlUlhta" or KIne Plenje Ormlby Plebe eon
orrerod at public ,"Ie In tho ItatO: her .Is Ife....l
dilDO I..-rlled o••r l,lOO poundl of bu"erflt In 885
da:rl. Ber lIOII, .lred by Kl... Plebe. wUl allo be soId,
And ber dlu.htar, Ilred by Trlune,,panlJ. w11I 1110'"
I.U. El,ht dauabtera of Triune Plna:r. Sis,dlulbtera of

r.���tar�r�I�I�r.be�lIauWI�t?e;:�lTr=.��.�::.
daulbtar of KllIs.:of the Orm.by. One dlullhtar of 'KIDa
Wren Ormlby. Oae dlu,htar of Sir Plmje Orm.by
}{ercod.a flat. One daulhtar of Trlun. Supreme. One
dauibter' of Marathon Be.. Burk•. Twenl1-one dlullh
tera of Klnl Plebe nIt. One daulhter of Hllelwood
H.llo Butte. -Kin,; the bull thlt hi. 10 mln:r daulh
t... In the CarnaUon MIIII: ""mpln:r·' berd that ,are

m�rn'fu¥l°rr,Jo�:'lt�:nOO:nX°'3:� .�em�ot�a 8��a:r:o
W. H. Mett, Bal. Mana..r, Htrln.t.n, K.n.

SUNPLO�:fAp�,DeY PABM

Fnd M. Klnl. ann: KID. City arr.: 1528 MeGN 8t.

. ,

BolltelD_ Ca'tIe .

Nov. 2f-Southern Kan8as Breeders' sale;, the
Bruce Farley. Athol, Kan., Smith county. Is Forum, Wichita. Kan. W. H. Mott. Sale

�ff�t:gw'tthnl�e �I��s�:e�. Hx�st:!�O?dUI�o�U�J� D:.anl"�ii'::;'rI�to�ey�:,n1;lnn. Ran. W. H •

at a very fair price. D:.ot15!'I�Wr�aa\1.' ru.rg�gt&�er��; Park.
Cooper Bros., Peabody, Kan" proprietors of Kan. W. H. Mott. sale manager, Herington,

08age Farm, are breeders of Spotted Poland Kan. ' ,

China hogs and are offering weanling pigs Dnroe 'Bop
from prize winning stock and registered and Feb. If-Vem Albrecht. Smith Center, Ran.
vaccinated. Write them for prices. Feb. 211.-Engelbert Meyer Bloomlntru!n, -Neb.

Collins Farms Company. Sabetha Kan. Is
Feb. 27--Geo. Antlpaugh. ,Neea Clty..__�.

one of, the best known Holstelh breeding eslab-_ Feb. 28-Vavaroch Bros., Oberlin, AaII.

IIshments In the country. At present they are Poland .CblnJ HoC.
offerln_g some choice females bred to freshen Feb. 20-Dr. O. S. Neff, Flagler, Colo.
soon. They also have some young bulls for sBle. Feb. 21-J. B. Brown, Selden. Ran.

,

March 5-.Jaa. Baratt 4: Sons. Oberlin, Ran.
C. R. Rowe, Scranton, Kan., Is booking March 7-Erlckllon Bros., Herndon, Ran. Sale

orders for Poland China bred gilts. He Is In- at 'Atwood, Ran.
v,ltlng Pl5 club bOyS to write him about bred SpoHe4 PolaDd VbIIIa Bolli
�11�en� l!�eb�� ���:urg 'tebl':\gfl� f�:t Feb. 18--.J. A. SanderSon. OronQque, Ran.

�Ieased With his �urCha"e. Mr. Rowe ls located Fe��°I{'>��?unJ�) McKiDDey, Men I 0. �.1 miles so�th 0 :J,'opeka.
'

(Thomas county) ----..

Homer Alkire, Belleville. Kan" would be a BamPllhlre 'Bop
mighty good breeder to write to about a bl,g Feb. 17-JohD Yelek, --Rexford, Ran.
black Poland China boar. of last spring far-
row that Is bred right and Jlas been handled
rlglit to Insure 'hIs usefulness. He Is pricing
them at very fair prices to move them right
now.

At Wichita Sale �

Nov. 25 we will Belr a tew sllrvlceable bulls and
springing belfers bred to a 1127 lb. bull. All
being IIred by Sir Triune TlIIy Plebe.
G. JUlGIER .. 'SON, WBlTEWATEB, 1lAN.

.

Acme 'Holstein'D�
Re,. Holstaln•. , Our herd In 1828. Sf ""W.. •.. , butter
f.t. 411 Ibl,; In 1929. n h.ad. 28 of th.m bellorl. 'de.
882,8. D.H.I.A. re""rd., Younll bull. for .110. Firm
joins town. E. P. lIIILLER, lancUon,Vlt)', KaDo

HolsteinBoD CaDFor Sale
rrom a d.m with a D.H.I.A. record of 547 Poundl of
fat •• e ••nlor two ,••r old on tWI> mllklnga a day.

,

and to.1I1III 4%. Granddam b.d record of 800 Ibl. of
f.t. Sire. clam h.1 a record of 82 Ibs. In 7 da:rl. Other
faun, stock for I@I!'. Ray M. Caldwell, ".Nu.htol, K..

Mac Bess Holstein Far.
A strong Ormlby br.d berd. - A ,randlon of BeUe
Farm Hattie. 1.089 pounda II • 2·y.ar·old. heidI our
h.rd. Youna buill out of blgh produdn, .....a

(JARL McCORMICR, CEDAB, KAN,

Collins Farm Co.
For sal_a few good females to freshen soon:,
also Itood bulls for sale. Come and look themt
over.
COLLINS PAIDI (J01llPANY, Sabetha, Ran.

Important Future Events

Wm. H, Crabill. Cawker City. Kan., Is
breeding 30 registered Spotted Poland ,China

fi�t� f�{erea:��u�pron�ff�� f�����lsc:,��r0'
them were Winners at the state fairs and
about all of them' are from prize winning Sires
and dams. Mr. Crabill has tour big fine spring
boars tor sale and Will price very reasonably
a few open'gilts.

Nov. 28·Dec. e:-Intematlonal Llveatock Show,
ChiCIlg_o, DI.

Jan. 17-2f-Natlonal Westem .tack Show,
Denver. Colo. _

' ,

Feb. 2-7-Farm and Home week, AgriCUltural
college, ::!4anhattan, Kan.

Farley's Reg. lolsteins
A grandson of Sir Triune Paney heads oul'
herd. A young bull of lervlceable age for 8ale.,
with a good C. T. A. record. Write tor prices.

BRUCE FABLEY, ATHOL, RAN.

'.'

.:

The rich, man has his motor car

,His 'country and town estate.
He smokes, a fifty-cent cigar
And jeers at fate.

He frivols thru the livelong day,
He knows not poverty, her pinch.

His lot seems light, his hf',art Is gay;
He has a cinch.

-

Yet tho my lamp burns low and dim,
Tho I must slave for livelihood -

Think you I would change with him?
You bet I would!

The rich young �an of Jesus' day
is a'much higher specimen than this H,;r:t:IJ�F�:sl::.t ���J�� �:I:ofJbt��:
mOdern one whom Mr. Adams so the forum. Wichita. next Monday, November

cle�erly describes. But he evidently ��DS�':!� ��tt�a��e.i�ftf���3 f8� ��:ral�
did' not know himself. So few of us, Son, Wm. Orell. C. L. Somers. W. S. Buckley,

Palmer Baker B. R. Gosney, L. Wataon, J.

do., It is a day .well spent when we Linderteee. Glen High. Geo. Bradfield, and
Mason Bros. I have listed the well Known

make some important self-discovery. 80uthern Kansas breeders who are consigning

t t d i it Ito this sale because I feel sure you will read-
He though he wan e sp r ua peace Ill' agree that· the sale Is belnt. contributed' to-
above everything else. Yet he found·:Ii ���erdli:e �t�t:r:n"3e���d ot���11nk�f�
out differently.. For when JE:li!US states. W. H. Mott, Herlnf.ton, Kan .• has the

showed him how much such an inner ;��e 1m ��I���a�'h�ga�� a��'9 a'f�!id� �:���
conquest would cost, he gave' it up. ����e� �c�re:.: troeng:l� W���b��I'\J�iC:
It is hard for a rich man, said the advertisement appeared !n the last Issue of

Kansas Farmer.
'

great Teacher, to get into the king-
d b h h thO The Fred M. King herd of registered Hoi·
om, ecause e as so many Ings steins at Overland Park. Kan., Is generally
that he is attached to, that it is well �<>Jlt,!:zg1 r�o�fro��ls���sbr;ia�: ��:����
nigh impossible for him to think more :�o:&. ��e��n IiI�g,�I'W:�:t:w��es1ilf�eaal��
of -God than of these. No man can farm at Overland Park. Kaft., 'On the above

t t d it is hard- to date III of Interest to every breeder of Hoi·
serve wo mas ers, an steins In Kansas at leastd because Of the many

make God the master under these ��eal�w��!SlnOfco'l��!�� 1M '6��:!��amra ��!
circumstances. :Y:.et some men and will also be of very great Importance to Colo-

some women have done it. ;:�fte�re�1erl:e Ib���31':.t a��:rPI�Jrvl��ift���
We feel a high admiration for this ot this great herd In tlfis column because I do

not have the space, but I hope all lovers of

f.avoretl young man, and we only wish ���:,etrgr 't�! :'a1�eC��aI';;g �i ����'1l���r��3y
that he, had had the spiritual' virility to mall now and all you have have to do Is

to make the great decision. The idea, �'h��e h�� l��� c:t{{!e c:r��ru:�oflJ�eufj�d�::
when brou�ht do\YD to common, ev- �fl.-s�da�ancro"f ��m h:��errusf1��estreaia

If there was ever a good time to buy dairy
bulls With loti of production back of them and
of the. very best of breeding It woUld seem
that time Is right now. Clyde Shade. Ottawa,

���"I�s ��fe:.n'b.so?e ��!�Igf B:������e rl:i
would be veey reasonable at 50uble the prices
he Is :!,uotlng. Many of them are out of dams

�1��ls.O .JIg�:d:;:"�f b��erb�ttlgFa:nffiVt�uJ8
and very desirable.

'

--/
I have just received a very Interesting let

ter from J. S. Price of Flagler. Colo., Who
has been running a small advertisement In the
Shorthorn section of Kansas ;Farmer. He has
thl8 to say about conditions In eastern Colo
rado: "Eastern Colorado has a wonderful corn

��<;fe ag�rethu:iswI���r� \i�t d�rr::!r:���
bought husking machines. The weather haa
been fine all fall. Much of the stock Is on the

�f:r �kea������ \� I::, ir�d�,::�lt��n f:�J
and loti of cane and Hershey. There Is a con-
siderable inqUIry for land. .

, Words, Words, WO�8
The teacher was putting"questions

to the class. "What do we call a man,"
he asked, "who keeps on ,talking and

talk'ing when people are no longer
interested ?"
"Please sir," replied a boy, "a

teacher." /

Best of �P.O.P. Breeding
In ord.r to make room for my fan crop ttr' cRI.es. r
am off.rlng bull. from dama ha.lng 500 lb.. fat and
Of.r, Nat'l B. I. T. r.""rd•• priced $50 to $100. Buill
s.rvlce.ble age.

CLYDE SHADE, OTTAWA, KAN.

IlEBEFORD CATTLE

RECORD HOLSTEINS
Reg. ""ws. h.Uers. !!ulla. A.1I ""WI with C. T. A.
records from 800 to 600 pounda buttarfat. Our berd
.Ire·. 7 n••r••t dam. I.eraa. 1.051 poundl butt.r.
Herd TB ta.t.d. F.rm join. town. SDDD7Dook DaIr)'
Fann, W. A. Post, Naponee, Nebr.

'

Southard's Commuulty Sale
Every Saturday, fair GI'OIIIlds, Topeka, Is.
For sal. prlv.tely In the b.rn. now. dlr.ct from

T..... 109 H.reford .t••r ••1.... 180 Her.Iord
heU.r cal.... 40 bl.ck poll Bte.r calve.. 60 red
and ro.n c.I•••• '75 light w.l,ht H.r.Cord cal.e•.
150 111M w.lght f••dlng Iamb.. 90 bre.dlng .w••.
We can Bave you money on harneSI and paint

SOUTJlABD SALES SYST�, 918 W. loth.
Topeka. KI., Offl.e Phone4225. Phone Solei a.,n98 I 0

NeveriaUDalryFarm
Fine bull 16 month. old. Yearling h.U.rl .nd two
)'ear old Iprlng.ra. First calf b.lf... mllkln, 5 to 7 1111.
dally. All from ""wa I!!.oduclng from 560 to 1000. lb.:
of fat y.arly. 680. W. Woolley, 0l!I1i10me, Kan.

REG. HOLSTEIN BULLS
'HIgh record. .nd tin. Indl.lduals. .ervice.ble 'lIe.
Prlc.d to .ell I""ount drought condIUon.. Photo. Bnd
d••crlptlons 011 requ••t. E. W. Oblttl, Harlnllan. Kin.

4 h������O!�,"�I.�����r�v�, 4
heU.rs. 1. bull Anxl.t,y br.edlng. Will ,ell cbe.p._

. . PHELPS BROS., lIIILTONVALE, RAN.

AYRSHIRE CAT'l'LE

1IIILKINO SHORTHORN CATTLE-

Our Ayrshire Sires
KIn&' Voea Armour'" dam and granddam, av-
erllge 2'1648 milk. 7117 fat. .

War "tar'" panddam and great cranddam,
averace 341'711 mllk, 1066 butter, 10 of hI8

slsle7e�0Igoi.�� ��rf��'and bUll8 to ,offer.
FRANK �ALZ .t: SON, HAYS, KANSAS

POLLED 1I1ILKING SBORTHORNS
12 bull.. Ilr.d by the gre.t O••rlooll: 2nd X15071 09 and
Prince O••rlpoll: X158S529. 11 r.d., 1 dark r.d roan. All
from high producing dam •. Sam. f.m.le.. all cbolc. In·
dlvldu.l. with blgh milk r.cord.. Bull. $100 to $250,
F.mal.s' $80 to $20�. Largely Bat.. breeding. F.d.
Icoredlt.d. J. T. MORGAN & SON, Latham,' Kin.

Fairfield Aynhire BoD
Special prlc•• on bull calv••• Ired by cbamplon bulls.

Herd test records. Come and Bee or write tor de
.crlptlon. and prlc•• , Addre••

DAVID PAGE, TOPEKA, KAN.

,
/' Entire Ayrshire Herd

Reg. Jersey HeUers for sale. All Wlllowmoor and PenShurat breed
Ing. Write for prices and pedigrees.

��ol�r�e�� {,�dmrod�����rdJlsot�i'ils�� -=�=R=.�()=.�VHAR��=LE�S=,�S='l'=AA=FFO��R=D=,�KAN��.::!!
Winter. Herd federal accredited. Farm near town ..

-

RAY lIIARSHALL, STO(JRTON, RAN.

REGISTERED JERSEY BULLS
Sired by BrllllRnt St, Maw•• Lad. the production bred
sire. Also severnl by Bolger's St. ll&\\'e8 Jim. grandson or

Holger. gold and .lIver medal and l\Iedal or M.rlt ,Ire,
Thl. young .Ir. now hR. 14 sisters qualified with .1I'.r

���a1.i::OI��d�"S't�.:nFda��� 'f,1'l,?'�::I��W. r��·I�r�:'��:

BED POLLED CATTLE
__WW��_

PHILLIPS OOUNTY HERD

Red 'Polled Caltle
Herd established 35 years ago. Some choice

yeti�lnt.h���'O��lepblWPlbur&' IlADIM



 


